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Youth
theatre is
flying high

Price drop puts watershed in reach
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
Executives of North Salt
Spring Waterworks District
and
Texada
Land
Corporation each gave nods
of approval Thursday to a
sale price of $61 ~,500 for
270 acres of secondary

watershed on Mount
Maxwell.
District manager Mike
Larmour said appraisers for
both companies haggled
substantially over fair market value before Texada
president Rob Macdonald
suggested they "split the

difference."
Salt Spring residents
owning and operating their
water source may be a reality in the future, said
Larmour, who has been
plugging away to bring
watershed sales like this to
fruition for decades.

The agreement, however,
has a bittersweet quality to
it, Larmour added, because
the sale price indicates a
purchase once the property
has been logged to Texada's
satisfaction.
Were the land to be
bought as is - unlogged -

WATERSHED 2

Texada
halt gives
chance
to breathe

No less than six major
school-based theatre
productions are set for
this spring, running
from March through to
the end ofMay.
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Filmmakers
galore
at festival
The Our Island/Our
World film festival runs
this weekend ai Gulf
Islands
Secondary
School. For schedule
and information, see
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DANCING QUEEN : Danielle Toth dons her

Weather

party hat t o get down and boogie at the annual
Fulford Country Dance and auction. Photos from

A mixed bag of sun,
rain arid "s howers is in
the. forecast for the
coming vveek, vvith
highs up to 8 C
(Saturday), and lovvs
dovvn to -1 C today
(Wednesday).

the cost would exceed $1.8
million.
Larmour pointed out the
$615,500 price represents a
substantial drop from
Macdonald 's original estimate in September of last

the event, which took place Friday at Fulford
Elementary School, are featured on Page 19.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Bus drivers predict fatal accident
BY ANASTACIA WILDE
Years upon years of layDriftwood Staff
ered frustration, fear for the
No matter what language
lives of young school students, and growing resentyou speak - even if you
don't speak at all - a
ment at the blatant lack of
schooi bus displaying flash- - -respect for traffic laws have
just about pusl1e0 the driing red lights means STOP.
Why that simple message
vers beyond their diplomathasn't been unanimously
ic edges.
grasped and heeded by each
Nearly every single day,
and every Salt Spring resione of the di strict's eight
dent remains a puzzle for
full -time drivers finds him
School District 64 bus drior herself in something of a
vers.
traffic quandary as speeding

cars whiz past- often with
the future, speculate bus dridrivers looking them
vers, but if things keep up
straight in the eye - while
the way they have, it is
children prepare to disementirely within the realm of
possibility.
bark fro m their buses.
"Someday there will be
Not only are they teed off
by the hundreds of local drian acciden t and someone
will take notice," said driver
vers who shuck public safe~
ty measures annually, but Judy Grundy unhappily .
"Every year it's the same
they have substantial reason
to believe the reckless drithing. It happens all the
ving will lead to one thing · time. We are all aware of it.
- a fatal accident.
We won't let the kids off
It's a grim prediction·.for
FRUSTRATED DRIVERS 3

By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
One-fifth of Texada
Land Corporation's holdings on Salt Spring some 1,000 prime acres .:._
are shel tered from chainsaw, feller buncher a nd
logger until late March, a~
negotiations roll forward
to create parkland on Salt
Spring Island. ·
.All of Burgoyne Valley,
including shoreline north
and south of Burgoyne
Bay, falls into th e proposed park, with the elusive and unofficially
announced $110 million
"bio-diversity packag e"
the political tool to accomplish the massive endeavour.
Premier Ujjal Dosanjh
was to hav e publicly
unveiled
the
joint
Ottawa/Victoria deal on
parkland
back
in
November, but the federal
election threw a wrench
into his plans.
The
land-purcha se
agreement would not only
satisfy Salt Spring forest
lovers , but also earmarks
cash for parks in the
southern Okana ga n and
around the mouth of the
Cowichan
River
on
Vancouver Island.
So while the federal and
provincial governments
shuffle their feet back into
action about committing
$55 million each to the
project, local organizations
are lighting a fire under
the heels of politicians to
spur them along.
In fact, so successful has
been their bidding, even
cautious Texada headmaster Rob Macdonald ha s
taken notice and agreed in
writing to a 60-day ceasecut.
" The opportunity for
saving Burgoyne Bay is
wonderful, it couldn ' t be
better. It looks really posi tive right now. We've been
waiting for them to say
they'd halt logging in that
area. Now, we've got some
breathin g time ," said
Elizabeth White of the Salt
Spring Appeal.
TEXADA 2
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25 per cent drop in price

From Page 1

year, when he wanted $810,000roughly $3,000 per acre - for the
same prope(ty.
Another drop occ urred in
January this year when the price
held at $675,000 - or $2,500 an acre. The final price, struck last
week, translates to roughly $2,279
an acre throughout the e nt ire
catchment area.
"There's been nearly a 25 per
cen t drop in the price ," sa id
Larmour. "I think it's a reasonable
end to the negotiating. All we have
to do now is raise the money."
The water district has until the
end of May to decide whether it
will purchase the property.
A successful transfer of title
wou ld mean the water di s tric t
would have obtained a total of
318 Texada ac res in the Mount
Maxwell catchmen t area, 270
currently being negotiated, plus
48 acres of primary watershed
due for fina l payment next
month.
Except for a small portion of
lakeside property held by Fairfield
Holdings - roughly 50 acres the district would own 90 per cent

TEXADA:

of the watershed into perpetuity,
said Larmour.
According to a letter from
Macdonald on Friday, Texada will
hold off on the closing of primary
watershed parcel 9, currently slated for March 2 1, until Larmour
has made the determination
whether the water district will buy
the adjacent secondary watershed.
If the 270-acre purchase is successful, the sale would rende r
obsolete the need for covenants on
the catchment area, which have
been in the works to protect the
la nd from future loggi ng once
Texada has completed its operations.
"We agree that the preparation
and registration of the covenants
that would go into the catchment
area is a waste of time and money
when in fact you may be buying
the catchment area ... " wrote
Macdonald.
If water district chooses to buy
the secondary watershed (catchment area) and notifies Texada
prior to May 1, the closing date of
both the primary and secondary
watersheds will be continuous and

pushed to August 16, 200 I.
This will offer a larger window
of time for f undraising efforts,
said Macdonald.
Should the district forgo the
purchase of the catc hm ent area
altogether, payment of $437,500
will be due fo r parcel 9 on June I,
giving the district an additional 70
days to pay up.
"It' s no cost to us and it makes
it easier to raise cash and not have
to borrow which saves us money,"
Larinour said.
Although ul timately driven to
buy th e 270 acre s before it is
logged, Larmour is cautious about
spending the district's limited
funds on an expensive and timely
timber crui se. The land-value
appraisal for the secondary watershed alone cost the district some
$8,000.
The tenacious water manager
has written to Premier Ujjal
Dosanjh and officials at the ministry of e nviron ment about the
urgency of protecting Salt Spring
watersheds, but as it stands today,
no one has answered his cries for
financial help.

add a
sunroom!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!
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'Best news in months'

From Page 1

Last week a handful of
Burgo yn e Valley is that
steadily dwindling and recently
islanders who have been outspoRagin sky ' s Ad o pt-A-Tree prodropped from 30 to 15.
ken about sec uri ng parkland,
ject gets a free ride in the form
The loggi ng moratorium guarprotecting forests and advocating
of an exte nd ed deadlin e fo r
antees Texada won ' t cut trees in
sustainable logging me t with
f undraising , which was to have
the area of interest,
sai d
Macdonald and company.
expired last week.
Trethewey, but timber felled preThe rendezvo us came after
Rag insky has set out sing leviously will be removed. "The
months of erratic - and ofte n
handedly to purchase covenants
deal is w e would sto p more
fie ry - dialogue betw ee n the
on older growth forest near
development and fa llin g but
activists, their respective areas of
Burgoyne B a y Road. To date,
whatever is down we will pull
expertise, and the key m a n
s he has raised more than
out."
behind the Texada machinery,
$23,000, and is reaching out to
That does littl e, however, to
who has been prodded from all , foundations ou tside Canada for
curb
the e nthu siasm of those
ang les to consider the environmonetary assistance.
who
have
laboured long and hard
mental ramifications of his logAside from selective, pick-up
to
see
a
mountain-to-mountain
ging operations.
logging on Mount Tuam, highlynational park on Salt Spring.
White, Briony P e nn, G ary
visible cutting slated for the face
"It's the best news we've heard
Holman, and Nina Raginsky are
of Mount Bruce, and some areas
month s," cheered Gary
in
just a few names in the boiling
on Mount Maxwell that Texada
Holman
of the South and West
pot of inve ntive fundraising,
will absolutely not hold off on,
Salt Spri ng C o nservation
watchdog
vigilance ,
and
harvesting operations are ground
Partnership. "The willingness to
attempts to keep Texada loyal to
to a near halt.
postpone logging and negotiate
its word and code of principles.
Operations fac ilitator Regan
on the basis of mutually agreed
But it's the last three weeks of Trethewey said the only losers
upon appraisals. As far as I'm
spirited discussions- hi ghlightare Dorman Timber's crew,
ed by a naked jaunt through
concerned it's great news."
whose number s have been
downtown Vancouver and onewoman army Raginsky - that's
provided ample proof the highlycharged and often tense friction
between scores of is landers and
the profit-driven developme nt
company has fi nally given way
to diplomacy.
Texada has, at last, become a
FG100C
willing seller.
• Lightweight and easy to transport
In a written agreement deliv• Honda easy start mini 4-stroke engine
e red by fax on Friday to the
• Transport wheels standard
Land Conserva ncy of B.C . • 4 optional accessories {digging tines, aerator, dethatcher, edger)
signed by both Macdonald and
• Convenient built-in carrying handle
Penn - a non-refundable $ 10
deposit, a March 30, 2001 deadline fo r purchase pledge, and the
hiring of two third-party appraisers to hash out land values are
the criteria of the deal.
Appraisers for both negotiating parties will have the right to
em ploy a third appraiser to settle
any discrepancies in valuation.
With a $250,000 payment due
to Texada by March 's end, Penn
AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
said the financing must materialsponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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IT'S TILLER TIME
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You are this week's -winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*
•••••••••$69.00::G·S~ ~n: ~~y• • • • • • • • •
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island ,
Telegraph Harbour, Thetis Island & Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #

Departs
Harbour

401
403
405
407

1615
0900
1530

Arrives
Islands
*SUSPENDED *
1645-1715
0930-0945
1600-1630
Arrives
Harbour

Departs
Islands

Flight#

0815-0845
*SUSPENDED *
1000-1015

0745

402
404
406
408

0930
1600

~30- 1700

Frequency

Mon-Fri
Sat only
(Sun only)
Frequency
Mon-Fri
Sat only
Sun only

GANGES to AIRPORT service*
$65.00 +GST one way

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Miner's Bay-Mayne Island, Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.

Flight#

Departs
Airport
0740
1215
1615
0900

801
803*
805
8015

Arrives
Islands
0805-0835
1240
1640-1710
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flift.ht 803 direct to Ganges onlr_

Departs
Islands
0810
1245
1715
0930

Flight#
802
804*
806
8025

,...

Arr ives

Frequency

Air~ort

0840-0910
1315
1745-1815
1000-1030

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• 804 direct Ganges to Airport

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,.~

HARBOUR AIR

SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS

537-5525
.. 7.r • . ~-·
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Have we got
YOUR number
in the Lions Club SSI DiredoQ '?

0
0

To add your new listing... or
To change your current listing...

in the Salt Spring Island Directory,
complete a yellow form and drop it in one of
the black boxes located at GYM , Thrifty
Foods, Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.
We 'll take it from here!

A WEEK IN THE LIFE: Dan Horth pushes
back the cans in a bin at the recycling depot,
which had been emptied just one week earli-

er. Salt Spring recyclers keep the Rainbow
Road depot hopping with activity.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

FRUSTRATED BUS DRIVERS
From Page 1
un til we're s ure the traffic has
stopped."
Just before their afternoon run
on Friday, the lunc hroom of
School District 64's bus station is
abuzz with stories relayed by the
chorus of drivers. So detailed are
the accounts of carelessness and
so real the potential hazards of
dodging a bus, anyone who's ever
dared to jog around an en-route
school bus would be startled by
their animated storytelling.
One astonished driver, Kathleen
Mouat, was incredulous as she
glimpsed three cars run her red lights
in one day. 'They squeezed through
the lights and through the kids. The
kids are used to helping get license
plates, we read them backwards
through the mirror. The kids know
the routine, which is terrible."
Drivers agreed they are at a
visual disadvantage when
approached by cars who intend to
skirt them . It would take a mind
reader to guess when someone
decides to overtake a bus, they
said, so instead drivers endeavour
to make children aware of the dangers by instructing them to look
left and right before getting off the
bus.
Peter Price of the Beaver Point
Road run had little sympathy for
excuses used by drivers to zip by
the school buses. He stressed that
it's the children themselves who
are forced to become vigilantes to
assist drivers in collecting licence
plate numbers, which are later
reported to the RCMP.
And while a $144 fine can be
implemented for failing to stop for
a school bus, police confirmed it's
not that easy to charge an offender.
"If we issue a ticket and they (bus

driver/complainant) don't show up
in court, the ticket will be thrown
out. We cannot give third-party
evidence without the eyewitness,"
said Salt Spring RCMP Const. Jeff
West.
When bus drivers make a complaint a file is generated and police
c heck the offender's driving
record to inquire about any previous warnings. At that point, said
West, the bus driver has the choice
of pursuing a warning letter or
appearing in court.
But for many bus drivers , the
choice of whether to proceed
legally represents another unwarranted responsibility slapped on
their job description.
It means that along with protecting the lives of school children
from heedless drivers and fretting
for their daily security, bus drivers
must also shoulder the brunt of
reporting the violation and proving it in court.
"I don't go for the warning letters," said driver Bill Miles, who
has seen enough disregard for the
children to make him something
of a cynic when it comes to Salt
Springers waking up and changing
their driving habits. "It could be
rainy, cloudy or dark or bright and
sunny - it doesn't matter, someone always wants to pass you."
Specific areas of danger to students boarding or leaving the
buses are along Fulford-Ganges
Road around Charlesworth,
Beddis and Beaver Point roads,
and near the ferry terminals
"because people tend to be rushing," drivers said.
Described as an area of particular havoc is the road out of town in
front of Embe Bakery on school

Whippletree Junction- in the courtyard
TELEPHONE (250)74&-4255
OPEN DAILY 10amFREE DELIVERY

days. "When a bus comes along,
everyo ne pull s o ut in front
because they don' t want to follow.
It's like a war zone," drivers agree,
shaking their heads solemnly.
And while some motorists claim
ig norance to school bus regulations, passi ng a driver's test and
earning a licence requires astute
perusal of Road Sense For
Drivers, a study book let whic h
clearly instructs drivers to halt at
red flashing lights.
"Some people are in a hurry or
just don't understand," said transportation supervisor Ken Garner.
"For some people, it just doesn't
click. But how do you miss the
four big flashing lights? That's the
point that we don't understand."
Drivers said they will pull over
periodically to let the trails of
slowed-down cars pass when they
are travelling, but this doesn ' t
seem to appease the foolhardy
speeders, and once a single car
rounds the bus, others tend to fol low suit.
When asked about solutions,
Garner suggested placing a
reminder in motorists' annual
insurance paperwork . He also
reminded drivers to slow down at
the sight of amber lights, which
precede the red ones.
But unfortunately, even that
request exudes a tinge of resignation as history has taught most drivers to expect the worst.
"Sooner or later something's
gonna happen - that's the bottom
line - that's what 's bothering
most people here," Garner said.
"One day is gonna happen and
some kid is going to get run over.
And what a sick feeling that
would be."

LUXURIOUS
FREE FACIAL
Renew your skin with
revolutionary anti-aging
skin care products
with powerful antioxidents
& pure plant extracts,
proven to increase skin
moisture by an
unprecedented 51%.
Free facials held for
small groups on
Man or Tues, Am or Pm
Call 537-2093 or 537-2029
for details and location.
Free home samples,
nothing to buy.

Centrally located, sunny, private
setting.
* Lake for swimming & stocked
with trout, surrounded by
nature
*

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
3:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
4:00pm

• Central residence with opportunity
to have 3 more (& cottages)
with present Zoning.
AN ACREAGE WITH GREAT
POTENTIAL & ATTRACTIVELY
PRICED @ $675,000
Inquire further NOW.
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Rebuilding of Long Harbour dock
forces cancellation of ferry run
If you're headed for the
Mainland or Outer Islands,
you'll have to forego hopping on
the Long Harbour ferry from
February 20 to March 15.
B.C. Ferries reminds customers that Salt Spring's Long
Harbour runs will be ' closed and
out of service for over three
weeks due to a dock rebuild.
·
New ramps with increased
load capacity are to be installed,
and aging dock structures will be
replaced to meet design code
requirements.
"This work emphasizes our
commitment to continued service between Long Harbour,
Tsawwassen and the Outer Gulf
Islands," said marine superintendent Captain Trafford Taylor.
" We intend to retain this vital

link between the Gulf Islands
and the lower mainland."
Passengers travelling between
Tsawwassen and Salt Spring
Island can use the throughfare
option via Swartz Bay and Salt
Spring's Fulford Harbour.
B .C. Ferries staff will make
every effort to assist with connecting traffic at Swartz Bay,
states press material.
The 6:20 a . m. sailing from
Fulford Harbour to Swartz Bay
will be changed to an earlier
5:50 a.m., to allow ample time
for those passengers wishing to
connect with the 7 a.m. vessel
from
Swartz
Bay
to
Tsawwassen.
Another option is . to use a
combination of the Vesuvius and
Crofton route and the Duke

'Stop' tickets issued;
school speeds enforced
Salt Spring RCMP are issuing
warnings and violation tickets for
disobeying stop signs.
The traffic infraction carries a
$ 144 fine, and police are asking
motorists to take extra time to
ensure their vehicles come to a
complete halt at stop signs.
RCMP remind drivers that
school zone speeds are being
enforced at this time as well. Police
report they have stopped numerous
vehicles travelling in excess of 60
km per hour in 30 km per hour
zones. Hefty fines apply of $171
for speeding between 30 and 50
km per hour, and $230 if travelling
over 50 km per hour.
School zones are in effect from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, with zones in the following
locations:
• Rainbow Road from Lower
Ganges to Atkins roads
• Fernwood Road to North End
Road
Blackburn
Road
and
Southridge Road in Fulford
In other police news:
• A 1991 Chevrolet Camaro sustained damaged as i_t followed a

Point and Tsawwassen route,
ferry administrators said.
People wishing to travel from
Tsawwassen, Galiano, Saturna,
Mayne and the Pender Islands
will enjoy uninterrupted ferry
service on the regular winter
schedule.
Queen of Nanaimo will tie up
alongside the Long Harbour
dock at night and sail without
passengers or vehicles to the
Pender Islands in time for the
first scheduled sailing of the
day.
'
The Long Harbour dock
should be finished by March 16
for regular service between
Tsawwassen and Salt Spring
island for the commencement of
the spring break holidays.
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IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

.m

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MBRESEARCH
10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

Have you
Maximized your
RASP's?

656-1334

BERKSHIRE
SECURITIES INC.

GIVE ME ACALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk

CALL
TODAY

~

CFP-

537•1730

225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@sa~spring.com

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.
(250) 360-7426
~CG

RCMP

REPORT
1977 GMC truck last Wednesday.
The truck hit some potholes in the
highway and ejected a vehicle
bumper which landed on the hood of
the Camaro. No injuries were sustained by either motorists, but the
driver of the truck was handed an
$86 ticket for carrying an insecure
load.
• A $115 speeding ticket was
issued to a 49-year-old female driver on Sunday. She was travelling
well in excess of the posted highway sign in the 300 block of Lower
Ganges Road.
• The 54-year-old male driver of
a Ford Ranger was pulled over for
exceeding the posted speed limit
on Sunday.
When police stopped the man, it
was discovered his driver's licence
had expired. The motorist was
issued a violation ticket for driving
without a valid driver's licence and
given a warning for speeding.

BC FERRIES Schedule

Youth

Employment
Strategy

Summer .Jobs

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Employers
Summer Career Placements is a wage subsidy program
that enables employers to hire students during the
summer. Private, public and not-for-profit employers are
invited to submit their application by:

March 30, 2001*
As the objective of the program is to provide students with
work experience related to their field of study, applications
will be evaluated based on the quality of the experience
offered and local priorities.
To apply or to find out more about this program, please
contact your nearest Human Resources Development
Canada office or call1 800 935-5555.

Internet: www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca

NEW LOCATION: 2057 Mills Rd., Sidney
NEW TOLL FREE: 1-866-656-7714
NEW WEBSITE: www.GrantsSmaiiMotors.com
NEW MOPEDS: By TOMOS

-ready for the next 20 years!
Grant Cornwell

* Please note that the application deadline for the Northwest
Territories and Nunavut ls April 6, 2001.
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Head
nurses
retire
Lady Minto Hospital said goodbye to two head nurses last week, as
Marg Pickard. and Claire Sellar
retired from their nursing careers.
A spontaneous lunch-time party
with hotdogs, balloons and flowers
marked the final day of work for
Pickard, who has been at the Salt
Spring hospital for close to 14 years,
most recently as head nurse of acute
care.
"It ended up being a wonderful
day," said Karen Davies, manager of
patient and client care at the hospital. A more formal retirement party
will take place later tills month.
In a reversal of celebrations,
Sellar's formal party took place at
Meaden Hall two weekends ago,
willie her last day at work doesn't
occur until the end of the month.
Between 50 and 60 people attended the party, wmch Davies described
as a "great bash."
Sellar, head of extended care, has
worked at Lady Minto Hospital for
eight years.
Gaynor Jones, who has worked at
the local hospital as a general duty
nurse since late 1995 and has lots of
management experience, takes over
the new position of clinical coordinator of all patient care.

Long Harbour Terminal
BC Ferries' Salt Spring Island terminal at Long Harbour will be
closed between Tuesday, February 20 and Thursday, March 15,
2001 (inclusive) so that aging dock structures can be replaced.
Passengers travelling between Tsawwassen and Salt Spring Island
should plan to use the throughfare option via Swartz Bay and Fulford
Harbour, or use a combination of the Tsawwassen-Duke Point and
Crofton-Vesuvius routes.

BIDDING FAREWELL: Marg Pickard, left, enjoys a spontaneous
"bash" on her last day of work at Lady Minto Hospital. Seen
here with her are, clockwise from top left, Roselyne Schneider,
Gail Mussell and Karen Davies.
PhotobyOerricklundy

Posts replace controversial gate
The once-controversial gate at
Beddis Beach is out, and vehicleimpeding posts are in.
At the Salt Spring Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
(PARC) January 29 meeting, acting for its 2001 budget. The 2001 budadministrator Carin Perrins report- get document is both finalized by
ed on steps taken at the popular and pass~{:! by the CRD in March.
• Commissioners agreed to spend
beach access to make it wheelchair
accessible and more kayak-friend- up to $500 to assist the Salt Spring
ly, while still keeping cars out of "Island Disc Golf Association with
improving the Mouat Park disc golf
the former parking lot area.
Installation of the gate in 1999 course's tee-boxes. The association
created a small uproar in the com- had asked for I 0 yards of crushed
rock for the boxes.
munity.
• New seating benches, built by
PARC also aims to replace the
beach's old log outhouse, which artisan Lawrie Neish who recently
has faced gradual dismantling by retired from PARC after many
vandals . Perrins said the new years of volunteer service, have
wheelchair-accessible facility gone into Peace Park across from
would be made of cement blocks ArtSpring, and Centennial Park,
and have a built-in septic tank.
reported Perrins.
Also at the January 29 public
• PARC will ask the CRD to
PARC meeting:
apply to the B.C. Assets and Land
• Tqe commission passed a Corporation - formerly known as
motion to request $558,219 in the Crown Lands department property tax funds through the for a 10-year foreshore lease to
Capital Regional District (CRD) cover the Hudson Point boat ramp

PARC

BRIEFS

area. Estimated cost is $215.07.
• Commissioners decided to reexamine a proposal for " doggipots" in Salt Spring parks. Bob
Francis of PARC's park planning
committee said a local company
had proposed providing dog feces
collection bags at various sites in
PARC parks.
"We recommend that the issue
be more fully discussed because
it would involve putting commercial signage in parks," Francis
said.
• A three-year le ase for the
Fulford Ball Park is close to being
finalized between PARC and Jim
Akerman, said Perrins.
• PARC is looking into getting
funds for capital projects from the
Canada-B.C.
Infrastructu re
Program . Salt Spring projects
would have to make a CRD-wide
wish list and be submitted by the
CRD.
• Vandal-proof signs for parks
and trails are being investigated
with help from CRD Parks staff.

FOR TWO AT HOME!
Don't wait until the 14th. We will prepare dinner
for you any day between now and then! Please
phone ahead at 537-1519.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2
6
1
1
1
2
2

~

21 Day Aged Sterling Silver Rib Eye Steaks
~Jumbo Black Tig~r Prawns
~ Caesar Salad
~ Pasta and Sauce
for
~Baguette

~

French Pastries

onl~

$

~Flowers

We never l ower our standards.
Just our prices.n" 537-1.522

88
Save the tip
and GST too!

Passengers travelling between the Outer Gulf Islanps and Salt Spring
Island should plan to sail via the Gulf Island-Swartz Bay and Swartz
Bay-Fulford Harbour routes. The regular Inter-Island fare will cover
both trips.
Long H arbour is expected to reopen March 16, 2001, in time for the
Spring Break holiday.
Note that service between Tsawwassen, Galiano Island, Saturna Island ,
Mayne Island and the Pender Islands will continue on the regular win."
ter schedule during the Long Harbour closure period.
Also note that, for the duration of the project, the 6:20 a.m. sailing
from Fulford Harbour will leave at 5:50a.m. to accommodate passengers who intend to connect with the 7:00 a.m. vessel from Swartz
Bay to Tsawwassen .
BC Ferries appreciates your patience while this mandato~ dock reconstruction project is under way.

I7J

BCFERRIES
www.lx:ferries.com

LE COMMENTS·
• To help dry, aging skin, use a mild
hypoallergenic soap like Petro-Phyllic Soap
or Oilatum Soap. For all dry skin areas,
preparations containing urea (e.g. Uremal) are
useful. Prevex Moisturizing Lotion is also
good. To help itchy skin, try a product called Sarna-P. It's
available without a prescription and will control the itch.
• Herbal note: when taking garlic to ward o!f colds, fresh garlic
appears to be best. The dose is from 4 to 8 cloves per day. To minimize
lingering mouth odor, chop it up finely and put it at the back of
your tongue and swallow with juice or water. It s~e ms than any
antibacterial or antiviral activity is highest in the fresh garlic.
• Vitamin B-12 injection is often given to the elderly to treat
anemia. It's important to keep B-12 levels normal. Any B-12 your
body doesn't absorb is eliminated to the urine unless there is
underlying kidney disease. Only
vitamins A, D and K can build
up to toxic levels.
• Just a reminder, that if your
child has chicken-pox, do not
give A.S .A. or Aspirin products .
Acetaminophen (e.g. Tylenol)
will bring relief of the
discomfort more safely.
Medication information is
yours for the asking.
Ensure you know all the
· pertinent facts about the
medications you take.
Ask questions.
We have the answers .

Live well with

DOWN TOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
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Trustees studying
cell phone repor t
_With the Salt Sprin g Advi sory
Pl a nnin g Commi s s i on ( APC)
ce ll - phon e h o m ework as s ignme nt compl e ted. local tr ustees
Bev
Byr o n
a nd
D av i d
Borrowman are mull ing over its
co nte nts.
Me mbe rs of the group known
as Isla nd Residents Opposed to
Cell Ph o ne Ante nnae (IROCA)
w e re pl eas ed with o ne mai n
reco mm e ndation in the APC
re port , disc ussed at the January
2 5 L o cal Trust C o mmitt ee
mee ting, and less p leased w ith
a nother.
Enid Turn e r approved of th e
reco mm e nd a ti o n th a t antenn ae
n ot b e i nstal l e d wi thin 5 00
m e tre s ( I , 640 feet) of any
" fac ility co ncern ed with co ntinuous human activi ty."
However, eve n with a power
de nsity leve l of two mi c rowatts
per square ce ntimetre - low by
the federal govern men t's Safety
Code 6 stan d ard - Turn er fe lt
tha t was " cutti ng it a b it fine ."

Rotary
helps
victims

Trust e e Byron pointed o ut
that the APC's suggestion is 100
times lower th an Safe ty Code 6.
Turne r sai d IROCA sugges ted
a 0 . 1- m icrowatt level.
I RO C A
me mb e r
C hr is
And e rso n sa id he was g lad to
see the APC movi ng in the right
d irectio n, " bu t the re is a lot of
evide nce of adverse bio log ica l
effe cts a t w el l be l ow t wo
(m icrowatts)."
The onl y safe level is "zero,"
he sa id .
O nce tru stees ha ve adopted
their guidelines, they will noti fy
Indu stry Canada and compani es
interested in in stalling ante nn ae
on Salt Sprin g .
Bo rr ow m a n d esc rib ed t h e
thr ee -p age APC d oc um e n t as
"a n ex cell e nt and ex tr e m e ly
help ful report."
H e sa id i f th e leve l s a r e
a d o pt e d i t w o uld m a ke S a lt
Sprin g Isla nd "one of the mos t
cautio usly protec ted" commun ities in Ca nada.

VALENTINE'S
FITNESS CLASS
• Fun fund raiser for the BC Heart
and Stroke Foundation!

Local Rotarians are fundraising
to provide assistance to victims of
earthqua kes in Indi a a nd San
Salvador.
The Rotary Club of Salt Spring
has joined clubs worldwide in an
initiative to provide emergency aid
in the wake of the two earthquakes.
Donations can be made to club
mem be r s o r a t th e Bank o f
Mo ntreal, the CIBC a nd Isla nd
Savings. Receipts will be issued
for donations of $ 10 or more.
C lu b d irec tor To ny M cE we n
says no ne o f the mo ney ra ised
will be used for adm ini stra ti on
costs . Th e m o ney will be se nt
directly to R ota ry C lub s in the
affected areas.

• Wed., Feb. 14, 10:15-11:15 at
the Salt Spring Elementary gym.
Doors open at 10:00 am.
• Sponsor yourself or collect
pledges to win prizes! (Cheerios
will donate $10 for every friend
you bring to participate.)

SEEDY EXCHANGE: Lokesh
Green is shown in his garden
as a re m ind er t o is lan de rs
th at Seed y Saturday tak es
pla ce th is w eeke nd at th e
Farm ers Instit ute. The an nual
seed exchange is sponsored
by th e Isla nd Nat ural
Growers.

~Lf~

Vendor anxious to retire. Organic &
natural produce, groceries & gourmet
market. Reduced for quick sale.
Financing available to qualified purchaser.

$199,000 '

~

5w CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

CAROLE WATSON
537-8372
- - -1111111111111111111111

250.537.1501

ROYAL LEPAGE
- - -1111111111111111111111

... fjfFoB

• Refreshments and door prizes!
• Wear pink, red and white

CALL
~Jt\\•
537·4448
~·
FOR
~~ ~
MORE INFO
saltspring -~

SALT SPRING REALTY
111101 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spri ng Is., B.C. V8K 2T9

537-5515
cewatson@ salt spr in g.com
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this sunlit bay is certainly one if our
favorite spotsfor q{terrtoon tea ... really!
--the lads at
Sorensen Designers and Builders

10 YEAR

MOTOR
WARRANTY

THE

Scan HOUSE, AN

EDWARDIAN ERA G EM (C.191 2) 1S

BEING CAREFULLY RESTORED AS THE CLUBI::IOUSE FOR

• Model 2600 , 67" x 25",
• 0.5- 10 mph ,
• Continuous duty 2.0 hp motor
• 0-1 5% incline
• Softrack deck padding
• LCD, spee d, time distance, incline,
calories display
• 4 preset, 2 custom programs

NOW$89999
• dual action
Reg. $1199

NOW$99999

Nobody beats our p rices ... not Sears... not Canadian Tire ... no one!

O U R VILLAGE AT ATKINS COMMON . CONNECTED TO IT
IN A SY M PATHETIC RELATIONSHIP WILL BE A CRAFTSMAN
BU I LDING ENCLOSING A POOL AND SPA; A THOUGHTFUL AND VERY ATIRACTIVE AMENITY FOR YOU , THE NEW
O WNER OF A BEAUTI FUL FLAT OR DETACHED HOME IN

ATKINS COMMON.

~

please visit us Monday to Friday 11 -3 at 420 Lower Ganges Rd.

Li Read 250-537-9977
Remax Real ty of Salt Spring

www.atkin scommo n.com

Ill ~:.=':=Ill

FITNESS
EQUIPMENT

U n it # 7 - 415 Dunedin Street, Victoria

1-800-9 20-1 2 21

www.aloyd.com

'Free delivery offer
ends
Feb. 17, 2001

C A L L FO R DE LIVERY RATES TO OUTER ISLANDS
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n the aftermath of the Walkerton water disaster, the nationIcommunity
al level of public consciousness over the protection of
water supplies is at an all-time high . And well it
should, though that's little consolation to the grieving relatives and friends of the Walkerton victims.
However, perhaps they will find some consolation should
increased interest in water protection lead to sound and lasting improvements.
Water has frequently been an issue on Salt Spring, where
worries over supply are heightened by shortages and poor
quality in particular locations.
Efforts are now under way to provide lasting protection to
Maxwell Lake. If successful, those efforts will mean the
island's largest water district can rest assured that one of its
two water sources will provide a safe and healthy supply of
water for future generations.
But what of St. Mary Lake, the other major source for the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District?
Last week, Mike Larmour raised the alarm for its protection with claims that development surrounding the lake continues to represent a serious threat to water quality.
·Larmour ,would like the Islands Trust to place restrictions
on development around the lake, in order to stem the flow of
nutrients into it. He would like to see the Trust limit homebased businesses such as bed and breakfast operations.
The Trust, meanwhile, is understandably reluctant to
downzone. We share its reluctance, but if it's a matter of life
or death perhaps we should take a longer view.
Perhaps the trustees should consider tightening the regulations on new B&B's in watershed areas, while grandfathering any existing operations. Limits on the number of rooms
available for rental could bring the operations more closely
in line with a typical household in terms of the amount of
effluent produced.
It seems we could also do more in the way of public education, but with the Land Use Bylaw on the road to completion, now is the time to decide if land use restrictions are sufficient.
In doing so we might ensure the Walkerton deaths were not
in vain.

Jubilee justice seeks to right IMF wrongs
BY EILEEN WTTEWAALL
An elementary school class
discusses the biggest hopes the
children have. Young Peter says
his biggest hope is for a peaceful
world and others agree. That
night Peter 'tells his family about
the class. His parents support his
choice as they clear the table
after a satisfying dinner in their
comfortable, safe home. They
also help little Shirley take the
medication for her asthma,
thankful that medicare makes it
affordable for them.
Ten-year old Pedro, in what
seems like another world, gets up
from a fitful sleep and tiptoes out
the door to hurry to his factory
job. His stomach rumbles with
the usual hunger, mixed with
fear as he hears the shouting of
the soldiers, hoping he will
return safely that night. It is payday and he prays there will be
enough for the week to feed his
two young sisters and his mother
who is ilL He worries that there
won't be just a little extra pay for
the simple medicine his mother
needs for her swollen and
inflamed eyes from too-long
hours in the textile factory. Pedro
is one of the runners who carries
fabrics and finished pieces
between different areas of the
factory.
In Pedro's Honduras, between
1950 and 1980, the per-capital
income had risen and most people had enough to eat. Children
had a greater chance of going to
school instead of working in
fields or factories. Health care
helped life expectancy rise at

forced down the prices of what need it.
the poorer countries produced to
The
Canadian
churches
offset the higher interest rates Ecumenical
Coalition
for
and oil prices in their own coun- Economic Justice report calls it
tries. Dictators and their cronies "the recolonization of the Third
were encouraged when they sup- World."
least 10 years, as it did in most ported these policies, and the
Sara Stratton of the Canadian
Ecumenical Jubilee Initiative,
countries of the world. But since poor majority were left to pay.
Structural adjustment and writing in the Globe and Mail
1980, incomes and life expectancy have gone back to .the 1950s related "free" market policies January 5, considers holding
level, in all of what are called were the trigger for the sharp rise poor countries responsible for
in inequality globally in the last t hese, what can only be considhighly Indebted Poor Countries.
What happened to reverse the 20 years. With 20 per cent of the ered, illegitimate debts, is an
improvement that had occurred world's population getting richer absurd way to run our world's
The
640,000
and 80 per cent becoming economy.
up to 1980?
The World Bank and IMF increasingly poor, this has Canadians who signed the
Jubilee
(International
Monetary . With 20 per cent of the world's popu- Petition for
the end of
Fund) began
lation getting richer, and 80 per cent unjust debt
in 1945 to
structural
fund post-war
becoming increasingly poor, this has and
adjustments,
reconstruction
and developbecome the greatest economic disas- last year,
wou.ld agree.
ment projects,
ter of the 20th century.
W h e il
by
lending
Hond.uras ,
money
to
become the greatest economic saddled-with $15 billion (US) in
nations.
But in the early 1980s, with disaster of the 20th century. Our foreign debt was hit by
the five-fold increase in oil multitude of wars have been Hurricane Mitch in 1988, thouprices and a similar jump in. fought over who will control sands of Canadians inundated
interest rates, most Third World land and resources. As the win- Finance Minister Paul Martin's
nations rushed to the World Bank ner "takes all", peace is tempo- office with e-mails, faxes, letters
and phone calls demanding
and IMF for help from their rap- rary. ·
Phillipino sociologist Walden immediate debt cancellation.
idly escalating debt load.
Canada and Britain are · the
However, instead of debt Bello says, in the last edition of
relief, they got a long list of the Canadian Centre for Policy only G7 countries who have
structural adjustment policies Alternatives' Monitor: "That the given a significant amount to this
(called SAPs) in return for capi- April 2000 meeting of the IMF debt relief.
But what justification can the
taL In other words, instead of and World Bank in Washington
giving poorer countries debt could take place only under richer . countries have for not
relief, these agencies became heavy police protection spoke freeing these poorer countries,
debt collectors for the loans volumes about the tattered legiti- like Honduras, from paying
interest on the debts (they can't
macy of the two institutions."
made by richer countries.
They no longer help the recof!- begin to pay the capital) which
Also, the richer countries, as
usual, controlled trade. They struction of all countries who prop up international financial
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institutions, but keep the poor
impoverished?
What right do they have, to
keep children like Pedro without
health care and increasing illiteracy, being forced to work so the
family can eat.
And you may have asked,
where is Pedro's father in all
this? He has gone to the mountains to join a guerrilla group.
They've given up on leaders and
government who support these
terrible economic imbalances.
They think, "If I can't get a job
so that my wife and I can feed
our family, educate our children,
have even a minimum of health
care; then I'll join a group which
will take what the 'rich' have.
They talk about human rights which they only apply to themselves. Somehow to be -poor
means to no longer be human.
· Our local Ten Days for Global
Justice committee is one of many
social justice groups, here and
around the world, working on
these economic and social problems. The concept of "Jubilee
justice" works to restore right
relations towards all people and
for the earth.
But unless Pedro can become
part of a world · where people
come before profits, and children
are given an education, health
care and security, then Peter's
hope for world peace can never
happen.

Eileen Wttewaall of Salt .
Spring Island writes on behalf of
the Ten Days for Global Justice
Committee.
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We asked: What other era would you live in and who or what would you be?

Rich Lopushinsky
Oh, I've been here from the
beginning . .. I'd go back and
ask Lucifer, "You sure we want
to do this?"

Reid Collins
I think I would have been more
suited to onehundred years
ago, doing the same things I
am now.

Kim Steadman

Marcie Jackie Berner

Bob Delion

I'd be a pharaoh in the times of Sara Bernhardt.
the Egyptian pyramids.

I love jazz and swing music. I'd
probably Like to have Lived in
the big band era, in the more
prosperous times after the war.

the volume of effluent, every two
to four years, probably.
In conjunction with this program, there must be no use of
chemical fertilizers or toxic pesticides and weedkillers on the land
or garden, and no use of toxic
household cleaners or bleach.
There are alternatives, and we
must start using them if we do not
already. Our drinking water must
be kept as pure as is possible.
An all-purpose household cleaner, dish liquid, vegetable-washing
liquid, also good for laundry, can
be purchased locally (Thrifty
Foods, for one, stocks "Nature
Clean").
·For those of us to whom convenience is of less importance than
cost, a very cheap and effective
homemade all purpose cleaner can
be made by mixing:
2 Tbsp. vinegar
1 tsp. Borax
1/2 cup dish soap (vegetable
based)
a squirt of Real Lemon
Mix, and dissolve in 2 cups of
hot water.
Shake well before use.
For additional information, contact the CRD website, at
www.crd.bc.frecycle, for their
Toxic Smart program, which

although he may not approve
because of the turmoil that followed his attempts to change conventional thinking.
This much I will tell you at this
time, the Carsonian calendar has a
feature that is dominant; there is a
four-day work week involved and is
based on the kind of math that
Nicolaus could live with if he were
alive today. There are two dates of
convenient introduction, the first
being January 01, 2001 and the
next is January 01, 2007. This
Carsonian calendar however, can be
integrated univers,ally at any given
time.
I have worked with many work
schedules over the past 30 years
and was responsible for the creation and implementation of some
difficult changes along with my
colleagues. There is one lesson
that was learned throughout thi s
period and that is one of the emotional reaction most people portray
with any proposed change or challenge to their view of how the
world turns.
JOHN L. CARSON,

Letters to the Editor
Communication
In the early morning of January
13 my mother fell and broke her
hip. After a quick and thorough
diagnosis by Dr. Reznick it was
discovered that yes the hip was
broken, so at 10 a.m. we were off
to the Cowichan General Hospital.
Mom was admitted at 11 a.m.
and my sisters and I were told her
surgery would be slipped in some
time during the day.
Seven years ago my grandmother was taken to Cowichan with a
broken hip, and died from complications, so with reason our families, and my mother's father were
quite anxious to hear that her surgery had been successful. I promised my grandfather that every two
hours I would check in to let him
know what was happening.
At 6 :30 I phoned to let him
know we were still waiting. I had
no idea that this would be our last
communication.
At 8:30 I tried phoning, but the
line was busy - over and over I
frantically tried to call. Finally, a
call to the operator confirmed that
the whole 537 exchange was down
for unknown reasons. My sister
phoned her husband in Duncan,
and told him of the problem. He
said that his brother Brian Little

had phoned to find out how mom
was doing, and said he'd leave his
cell phone on just in case.
At 9 p.m. mom had her surgery,
and the nurse let me in quickly to
see her at 10. Her first words were
''I'm alive!" With huge relief we
now had to get the word to both
my family and Grandpa Ray. A
quick call to Brian Little at 10:15,
and Brian drove to my house to
pass on the good news. My husband could then let Grandpa know
all was well.
What a night!
It's not till you're personally
affected by something that you realize the need for emergency communication. I know that 'this will now
be an important topic on many
island agendas in the near future.
Many thanks to Brian Little.
SANDY HARKEMA,

Salt Spring

Clean and pure
In connection with Mike
Larmour's assertions about excess
phosphates in our drinking water
(a.k.a. St. Mary Lake for most of
us north of Ganges), one possible
solution might be to have all the
septic tanks of properties bordering the lake pumped out, pronto,
and to set up inspections and
pump-out schedules according to

includes advice on safe alternatives to poisonous pesticides.
I.M. HUNT,

Sharp Road

Carsonian calendar
It is gratifying for me to know
that the computer wizards out
there in cyberspace will not be
totally Y2K compliant until some
time in March of this year.
There has been much discussion
about when the millennium commences, however, very little calculations that would take us back to day
zero retracing the Gregorian calendar.· The British house of parliament
in 1752 passed an act enabling the
introduction of the new calendar.
Several things took place with this
legislation replacing the Julian calendar, the first of which was the loss
of 11 days in September of that
year. Another significant change
that occurred was the relocating of
New Year's Day from the end of
March to January 01, a three-month
loss of time. this took place in the
English speaking world.
I have been waiting patiently for
an appropriate time to introduce
the invention of yet anther calendar known to myself and a few
friends as the Carsonian calendar.
Copernicus would be proud of me

01-01-19 AD
01-01-19((
Furness Road
MORE LETTERS 10

PITPS 'misinformed' about Trust's original intent
By CUFF HUNT

·.

As indicated.in my January 24
article, the accuracy of the information disseminated by the
Pender Islands Trust Protection
Society is poor. In truth, it is difficult for me to know whether I am
being entertained by starry-eyed
neophyte environmentalists or
should feel offended by a deliberate, albeit half-witted, duplicity.
The more I reflect upon the
earnestness of the PITPS constitution the more I am baffled by the
subsequent brazen, even cynical,
efforts to distort the facts.
The basic thrust of PITPS 's
legal challenge seems to be that
Trust land-u se planning must
always be in the direction of less
density. But such an understanding
is not to be found anywhere in the
Trust Policy Statement. What this
document does say (something
with which I am in complete
agreement) is that "the rate and
scale of growth and development
in the Trust area must be carefully
managed and may require limitation." As page iii of its introduction
puts it: "To keep everything in the
Trust area exactly as it is today is

that any bylaw, once approved by private land. No B.C. government
the Trust, is inviolate; that such a would, for example, advocate conbylaw establishes an irreversible verting the Gulf Islands into
·:·' · density'norm . But Trust policy national parks. In my view it was
- , nowhere claims trustee infallibi!ity. ,most unfortunate that people set- ·
Indeed, if trustees are infallible, t1ed on these islands before the
what can be. the grounds for state could take them over. But we
impossible." Quite obviously, the attempting to reverse 122?
cannot tum back the clock. What
Trust Poljcy Statement does not, ·
Clearly, trustees can inake' rnis- we must now live with is a cumnor can, forbid an increase in den- . takes. So the fundamental is~ue bersome hybrid, part park, part prisity. Such a ruling would render here is, one, whether 103 was a vate property. Those who do not
worthless all undeveloped lots. mistake, and, two, whether such a like this arrangement should leave
Nor does it advocate limiting an mistake was legitimately amended ... and leave the rest of us to enjoy
accelerating density by downzon- by 122. With regard to the first that "rural ambiance," that social
mg.
point, my position is that 103 was peace, which has been no more
This is not to say that the Islands a mistake in that it ignored the persiste ntly destroyed than by .
Trust, in implementing its preserve claims of simple justice, in that those who make the most noise
and protect mandate, is not now Trust policy nowhere insists that about preserving it.
bound (at least in principle and downzoning should be imposed,to
Every property owner is entitled
with understandable exceptions,
control density, in that it was to zoning stability. As page ii of
e.g., community service infrastructure) to oppose the introduction of directly contrary to the wishes of the preamble to Bylaw 103 states
new zonjng which wquld increase the vast majority of the people, in (under "What is a Land Use
density (upzoning). Now bylaw that the environmental justifica- Bylaw?"), in deciding upon the
122, even though it was a return to tions offered were either grossly nature of the regulations that make
old zoning, with overwhelming exaggerated or completely bogus. up a bylaw, "many factors are consupport from the people, was teCh- With regard to the second point, it sidered." Third in the list given is
nically speaking new upzoning. seems self-evide nt to me that a • "the conservation of property valThe fundamental question m'ust community should not be penal- ues."
To call, as Mr. Chuck Harri s
be, therefore, whether it was legiti- ized in perpetuity merely because
trustees are imperfect.
does, for a moratorium on the
mate upzoning.
Trust policy does not envisage development of existing lots is
Here the PITPS argument seems
to be that trustees are infallible; reducing density (downzon ing) for ludicrous. It would be equivalent

IN
DEPTH

to expropriation without compensation. What gives the "I'm all
right Jack; lift up the drawbridge"
clique the right to wipe out the
investment and hopes of those who
have come a little later to Pender
Island, or who only now seek to
develop their lots? Is there some
Trust-ordained date that renders
earlier lot development legitimate
and later development illegitimate?
And where do PITPS members
live: in tents?
Mr. Harris (who, along with Ms.
Steil, cannot even quote the Trust
mandate accurately) deplores what
he see as the commercialization of
the islands even as he profits from
his own well advertised bed-andbreakfast business!
I close as I began, in wonderment that such misinformed and
hypocritical extremism can exjst.
The PITPS is fond of referring to
"the original intent" of the Trust
Policy Statement. But have they
read it? It says (page 5) that "a balance must be established between
the needs of all stakeholders."
The writer has been an outspoken observer of Pender Island
affairs for many years.
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OAPOwoes
The expropriation of Old Age
Pensioners accommodation continues.
In the c las sified column of
January 24 Driftwood there was a
notice of two small offices for rent
at Central Hall, one at $100 and a
larger one at $175.
The larger office was given to
the OAP in 1994. Known as the
Arnold Hum es Craft Room . Not
onl y is that whole extension of
Central Hall funded from grants
for OAP seniors, but that particular
room was enlarged by the pensioners compl eting th e construction
work themselves under the guidan ce of Arn o ld Hume s . Some
mo ney was donated by the hall
soc iety to help th e pensioners
toward material costs.
The pension ers have not used
thi s room for a while since all our
craft equipment has disappeared
fro m there , and we would no t
chance storing any equipment in
the room for that reason . The only
group without a key to it is the
OAP.
We do not object to the room
being made use of, but a request
for permission or simple notification would have been appropriate.
Not just remove our pensioners
craft room sign and a for rent ad in
the papers. The rent, if any, could
be donated to the hall in the name
of the OAPO Branch 32. The
ongoing OAP orgnaized Tai Chi
for Seniors class has been donating
monthly to the hall for the past
seven years.
One hall society board gave the
room to the pensioners, and the
present board took it away after the
pensioners worked to enlarge it.
"Indian Givers", is that the "politically correct" phrase?
The hall society donated to the
Salt Spring Pensioner in
Memoriam and thanks to Arnold
Humes who died of cancer shortly
after the construction work of the
craft room was completed.
Under the terms of federal and
B.C. government funding agreement the hall society must provide
accommodation and storage space
for OAP seniors. Without such an
agreement with the OAPO no
funds would have been granted to
the hall in 1976 for renovations
costs.
RON MILTON,
Secretary Treasurer
OAPO Branch 32

Disbelief
There was a -general sense of
both disbelief and shame throughout this
country when the supreme court
upheld a sentence of life in prison
with no parole for 10 years for
Robert Latimer, for commiting an
act that most of us would regard as
both coUrageous and merciful.
And about a week later we hear of
a habitual criminal who killed a
bystander in a hit and run with a

NEWS BEAT

MOre letters
stolen car, receiving a six-year sentence, and boasting that he would
be out on parole in 18 months!
In the Latimer case three children are being deprived of a loving
father, a wife is being deprived of a
loving husband, a farm is being left
without a manag er, and society
will be asked to bear the costs of
incarceration estimated to be in the
range of $600,000.
If you believe, as I do, that there
has been a gross miscarriage of
justice here, please let your opinion be known to any member of
the federal cabinet by letter (no
postage necessary), addressed to
House of Commons, Ottawa, KIA
OL5 or by fax, or e-mail. (e-mail
addresses all available on the
Web.) The federal cabinet has the
power to grant clemency.
A website for Mr. Latimer has
been set up with the simple
address:
w w w. robert! at i mer . com .
Donations for his support can be
sent to "the Latimer Family fund,"
Box 819, Wilkie, Saskatchewan
SOK4WO.
Let it be known that most
Canadians believe in both justice
and mercy.
BRIAN FINNEMORE,
Fulford

HEARTY
HOT & COLD
SANDWICHES

Ave. , Victoria, B.C. V9B 2Z8
Phone: l-250-478-3344.
Call or write Rob MacDonald,
the Texada Land Corporation, 938
Howe Street, Vancouver, B .C.
_
V6Z 1N9, 1-604-331-6018.
Thank him for stopping the Jogging in Burgoyne Bay until March
30. Request that he stop logging in
Lot 57 if the CRD comes back to
the table.
Request that he honour his Code
of Principals and his promise to
respect the view-scapes of our
island.
TAMAR GRIGGS,
Bold Bluff, Salt Spring

PARCmove
I am an instructor who offered
courses through PARC. Originally,
I was opposed to ~ARC's plan to

stop coordinating community
leisure programs. I now understand
and support the reasoning behind it.
What people have been referring
to, as "affordable" programs sponsored by PARC are, in fact, "subsidized" programs . The only way
that I could offer my sailing program and include a fee to PARC
that would offset PARC's costs,
was by discounting my program
by about 25 per cent when compared with the cost of the identical
PI;Ogram offered by private sailing
schools in Vancouver and Victoria.
PARC understands that the only ,
way to compensate instructors fairly and cover their own costs is to
increase the extent to which programs are subsidized out of property taxes . So, people calling for
"affordable" PARC programs or,

Good things are happening
regarding our hard work to save
the Texada lands this past year: We
bought Lot 9, the primary watershed of Maxwell Lake. The Nature
Trust of B.C. just bought Lot 3, 80
acres of Garry oak meadow on the
north shore of Burgoyne Bay, and
they are negotiating the rest of the
north shore. Texada has agreed to
stop logging in Burgoyne Bay until
March 30, giving us time to purchase it for the biodiversity clackage. This is fantastic!
However, Lot 57, the former
Welwood property, will continue to
be logged. This is our gorgeous
" view-scape" in Fulford Valley,
which you see as you drive down
Lee's Hill. Currently, it looks like a
moth-eaten bit of cloth with giant
holes of clearcut. The cut branches
are green now, but come July, they
will turn brown. Texada plans to
continue logging this steep slope,
in spite of their promise to our
community to respect our "viewscapes." This was clearly stated in
their Code of Principals which
they proudly gave to our community a year ago.
Salt Spring Island thrives on
tourism. Who, honestly, will feel
great coming to an island ravaged
by industrial logging?
What you can do:
Encourage the Capital Regional
District (CRD) to come back to the
table to purchase Lot 57. Call or
write Jeff Ward, CRD, 490 Atkins

I

LUNCH IN

10 MIN ..
OR WE'LL
GIVE YOUA
REE GIANT
COOKIE! !

for that matter, any "affordable"
services on Salt Spring are, in fact,
asking property owners to subsidize their activities. Other municipalities may be able to extend services because they have significant
commercial and industrial tax
bases. Salt Spring does not. PARC
has wisely decided not to do what
it cannot afford to do.
This issue is yet another caution
to property owners when they consider the question of municipal
incorporation.
Services that are now offered as
a matter of discretion by public
agencies will become an obligation
following municipal incorporation.
Demands for expanded community
services on Salt Spring are simply
an unfair imposition on the island's
property owners.
MICHAEL FRIEDMAN,
Salt Spring

DR. }AMES K.
DR.
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View-scape

Tree House Cafe
FANTASTIC
SOUPS
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GEORGES BENLOULOU
will be joining him in practise
the middle of April, this year,
and will be accepting new patients.
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Comfortable Retirement
Residerzces for Mature Living
in Picturesque Sidnry.

As our name change suggests, Arnica is a
name derived from the the Latin word
amicus, meaning friend, and it is truly
at the heart of our way of life.
For those in search of a friendly
and caring, horne-like environment,
Am.ica at Beechwood Village is the
retirement community of
choice in Sidney.
Our new name brings with it an
even higher level of services
programs to enhance your
active, independent lifestyle.

• 24 hour Staff
• Fine DininK
• Full Social & Recreation
Programs
· Wee/0' Housekeeping
• On Site Emergenry Response

Amica at
Beechwood Village
2315 Mills Road, Sidney

(250) 655-0849

)
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(formerly Beechwood Village Estates)

Formerly Beechwood Village Estates, we are now
Am.ica at Beechwood Village and are pleased to
continue offering first class retirement lifestyle
to mature adults.
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Health in
jeopardy
Now let me get this straight.
We have purchased a 48-acre
parcel of land bordering
Maxwell Lake and are looking
to purchase an additional 270
acres of watershed in the area,
all in order to preserve our water
supply in as pristine a quality as
possible. Good. I support the
effort completely.
On the other hand we have
that other lake - St. Mary, the
largest source of community
water supply on the island.
According to the front page
article in last week's Driftwood,
that body of water is in dire
straits; it has an oversupply of
nutrients, the second largest
so urce of which comes from
septic fields around the lake.
It would appear there have
been many missed opportunities
to rectify this situation over the
years.
Yet even today the trustees
seem unwilling to step in. In the
matter of B & B and homebased business operations, not
only are they refusing to consider downzoning but they appear
as yet reluctant to exclude these
businesses in watersheds from
the relaxed rules contained in
the final draft of bylaw #355 .
It would appear that far from
attempting to reduce the amount
of sewage disposal around the
lake, LUB #355 as it is .w ritten
would allow it to increase.
Can it be that we regard the
rights of private ownership as so
sacrosanct we are prepared to
jeopardize the public health to
protect those rights absolutely?
The contrast in attitudes
towards these two water-supplying lakes is stark; yet we rely on
each to help maintain our health.
If you are concerned with the
qual;ity ofpur drinking· water i
urge you to read again the article
in the January 31 Driftwood,
especially the comments of
Mike Larmour, and express your
concern to the Trust with a
phone call or letter.
ALAN ROBERTSON,
Wildwood Crescent

Picture
Jon Page (January II) paints a
most idyllic picture of the little
g rass airstrip on the Cudmore
farm.
Now that Mr. Page has moved
away he seems to be projecting
his fond memory of the place
onto a "forever" future . Perhaps
he dream s of drifting down in
his little Cessna beside the
organic veggies and homeless
puppies.
But then Mr. Page and others
on Salt Spring may not be aware
that Michael Dyde's Victoria
lawyers presented the owner of a
neighbouring field over which

Gordon Cudmore holds an ease- to protect children from ETS in
ment with a rewriting of that the home, these warnings and
easement to increase its width to the social pressure they create
300 feet and allow for paving may be the only protection that
and lights.
many kids will have."
The ow ner refused to sign
Okay, that sounds pretty
because this would cut a wide important to me so far.
swath o ut of the best of th eir
The obvious question , and I
farmland. A "hot letter," as the posed it myself to a member of
owner described it to me, then the NSRA, is won ' t smokers just
followed threatening that the ignore the warnings?
Supreme Court would grant the
The response of NSRA?
easement in the new terms. This
"Some will. But the children
does not jibe with the image of a of, spouses of, and relatives and
co-workers of smokers will not
little grass airstrip.
So, Mr. Page , enjoy your Jet them pretend that the warnmemories in retirement but don't ings are not there. The packages
accuse those of us who live in and the warnings will be seen by
the Fulford area of losing touch everyone, on the coffee table and
with reality. When generous the dash of the car. They will
sums of Mr. Dyde's money move trigger discussion and debate."
Apparently, that's already true.
in, can change be far behind?
Indeed, this same Mr. Dyde
I was addicted to cigarettes for
built a home and lived in eight years and broke free
Qualicum Beach for over 10 September 16, 1998. Seems like
years where he was well known yesterday. When the first warnas a real estate dealer and devel- ings came out, I too covered
oper.
them with stickers that read
He bought the Qualicum "smoking is cool," and things of
College boys school and turned that nature, thinking it funny.
it into an inn, now a Best But to cover the truth of the
Western. Among his other devel- harmful effects of tobacco
opment projects were the smoke is to continue to hurt ourChilham Village Tudor-style selves and our futures. Why
shopping complex in Qualicum, knowingly shoot yourself in the
Coronation Street, a red brick focit? ·
building of small shops at
I'm not so-called ." reformedCoombs which led to a lawsuit . smoker;" ·I'm not preaching. 1f
brought against him by the you" are an adult, and you choose
' British TV producers, and the to smoke, I'm in no p_osition to
old Dorchester Hotel in sto"p you. So go ahead. Kill yourNanaimo which he bought to self- nice and slowly. Do it with
· turn into a posh retirement home full knowledge. Spent your time
but which scheme flopped.
smoking wisely and read all the
The proffered image of a literature on your selected brand
pleasant reticent resident of Kent of smokes, face your fears. To
eager to help pilots is out of answer your · question, the
focus.
"Smoke Folk let the dogs out"
As Mr. Page suggested, we and they continue to bite off our
should indeed go down to the lit- noses to spite us, or perhaps, in
tle airstrip and see how lovely it spite ofius.
is right now . It surely won't
To the Driftwood - why did
remain that way.
you print it?
CARA JOY HUGHES,
MONIQUE SCHMUTZ,
Salt Spring
Menhinick Drive
P.S. You can learn more about
Canada's new warnings by visitI am puzzled as to the purpose ing
NSRA's
website
at
of the "smoke-screen" picture www.nsra-adnf.ca
(printed on page 5, January 24,
2001). Unfortunately, the new
"somewhat gruesome warnings
now included on cigarette packOn January 25 while picking
ages" are a necessary evil in the
fight against the effects of smok- up my wife's X-rays for a later
appointment she had, I ran into
ing - to everyone.
To quote the Non-Smokers' my doctor j.n the hallway.
I had been scheduled for a test
Rights Association (NSRA), "the
new warning system will carry in early February . I told Dr.
the most explicit environmental Reznick that I didn ' t think I was
tobacco smoke (ETS) warnings doing so well. Well it was like a
in the world, warnings of illness giant machine started rolling forand death to non-smokers from ward. Within half an hour the
second-hand smoke, including test was performed and I was
warnings of ETS risks to chil- told that I had to stay in the hospital because of positive results .
dren.
From that day forward and for
Until governments find a way

the next three days I was given
the best of care by the entire
staff of the Lady Minto
Hospital.
For three days a continuous
search was made for a bed in
Victoria . Finally after what I
believe to be at least 20 phone
calls, many of them from Dr.
Reznick, the call came back
from Royal Jubilee that they had
a bed for me. Within hours I was
transported by ambulance by
two very concerned and caring
people and transferred at Swartz
Bay to another ambulance, with
a crew equally caring and professional.

At the Royal Jubilee I was
immediately placed under the
care of Dr. Petrunia.
I arrived back on Salt Spring ·
on Wednesday, January 31 once
again healthy.
My sincere appreciation and
gratitude go out to the following
for without their caring and
compassionate attitude I don't
know what kind of shape I .
would be in today . To Drs.
Reznick, Crossland , Dawes,
Shea, and as always, the exceptional nursing and technical staff
at Lady Minto Hospital , Dr.
Petrunia, his team, to the nurses
on Royal 3 and both ambulance
crews.
Thank you for a job well
done.
ALLAN M. SHERMAN,
Salt Spring
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Puzzled

Efficient
machine

Lake Acrea with One Level Home
• 4 door • Front & rear AJC • 4-wheel ABS • 200hp V6
• Automatic transmission • Keyless entry • 16" wheels
• Speed control & tilt steering •Illuminated entry • Privacy glass .
• Reverse sensing system • Chrome grill • Leather seating
• Power drivers seat• Power adj. pedals
South facing 2.48 ac. property, treed, with some St. Mary Lake views, could be improved with some limbing,
on community water, fenced garden, 2 car garage, 14x20 studio, add'n storage llxl9. Home is on very
sunny private property, 2 bdrms, 2 bath rms, den /office, large living rm 19xl3, 16xll sunroom off dining
rm plus much more including partially developed daylight lower level with inside and outside access.

$209,000 MLS

$449

per month
w/$2900
down

OR

o/o

BELOW ASSESSED VALUE (2000) $20,700

1·800·748·2155
Corner of Trans Canada Highway and Coronation, Duncan

www.kenevansford.com
Payments are based on a 36 month/60 OOOkm Lease OAC. Taxes & Fees are Extra 0#5964
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Compare ferries: 'we should be mad as hell'
By PAUL MINVIELLE
Special to the Driftwood
I have recentl y le arned that Salt
Spring Islanders are second-class citize ns in the eyes of the B .C. Ferry
Corporation and, by exte nsion, the
provincial government. I experienced
the first glimmering of this sad fact on
a trip through the B.C. Interior with
my wife, Loretta.
It happened when we crossed the
Arrow Lakes on a cable ferry between
Needles and Fauquier. It's a shuttle
NEW CLIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
service by day, an on-demand service
Maggie Ramsey
all nig ht. It's a short run, about .10
Registered Midwife
minutes, and it's free.
I'd heard about the highways minJules Atkins
istry's free ferry services around the
Registered Midwife
province, but this W<!S the first til)1e
130 McPhillips Ave.
we'd actually encountered this taxsup!X)rted service. It rankled a bit, but
537-2243 office
I had some difficulty equating this
(M .S.P. Coverage for home & hospital)
LUXURY FOR FREE: Full kitchen and coffee "scaled-down" version of Salt Spring's Skeena
short, uncomplicated service ·across a
shop found on board the Osprey 2000 - a Queen.
narrow lake with the more complicated operation between Salt Spring and waterline, the view was much more 125-car ferry that makes 15- count
• .Monthly Interest Income
Vancouver Island.
'em, fifteen - return trips a day
enjoyable than the down-low and dirty
•
1
00%
Guar'd Bonds or GICs
We continued on_to Balfour, where. ;perspectJve (rom tl:)e Skeena Queen.
while 10,000 Salt Springers get a
•
Fully
RRSP-& RRIF Eligible
we just m i's se(i Hi e -ferry running
100-car ferry that now makes only
·A deckhand intorined me that the
• $50,000 Min. Investment
across Kootenay Lake to. ~ootenay Osprey 2000 was launched last eight retur!} trips a day. That's a
.
.
.
s ";\
Bay. We could have driven to Creston, ·spring, and is a scaled-down version capacity "of roughly "1;875 vehicles
} •Rates are qu~ted as yiefd ·to maturity and subject to change.
but a local service station operator told of the Skeena Queen. You could have each ·way daily between Bowen and
PLUS! BE OUR GUEST AT AN INVESTMENT WORKSHOP
me it wa5 an extra 50 miles (80 kilo- fooled me. Any resemblance between Horseshoe Bay, versus 800 vehicles
WHEN: Thursdays, 12p.m. at our Sidney boardroom
metres to the imperially challenged) the two vessels must be purely techni- each way daily through FulfordTOPICS:
"Where do we go from here?" market outlook.
around the lake. So the short wait for .caL
SwartzBay.
·
the ferry made sense. 1be large schedOh, did I mention the Kootenay
RBC
B.C. Ferries will no doubt counter
Call Radko Lamac, B.A. Econ.
DOMINION
ule board in the terminal boasted that Lake ride was free?
.
that we can get to Vancouver Island
655-2888 or 1-888-773-4477
SECURITIES
the Balfour-Kootenay Bay run is the
•
Hard on the heels of our Kootenay via Vesuvius, but even that extra ferry
email: radko.lall]ac@ris.com
ROYAL INVESTMENT SERVICES
Member CIFF
" Longest free · ferry in North Lake experience came Westworld doesn't come close to making up the
America"!
magazine from the BCAA An article difference in c3pacity. And the fact is,
As we drove aboard the Osprey on Bowen Island revealed that local
the heaviest need for service on 'Salt
2000, I noticed a doorway labelled ferry service is provided by the Queen
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Spring has always been the Fulford''Coffee Shop:' On a 35-minute run? I of Capilano, sister ship to the Queen
537-9971
.•
Swartz Bay run.
remember when the thecoffee shop of Cumberland, which serves the
;t;~
So what's going on?_WhY'does Salt
·ori the Bowen Queen· wai clU'ied years Outer Gulf Islands. If you haven't
Spring get fewer sailings (read more
• 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) ~
ago because, B.C. Ferries claimed, it seen either vessel, think of them this
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
overloads and fiustration) and a smallwas too expensive to staff on such a way: if the Skeena Queen was a rick. Y' ,
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
er
capacity
vessel
than
Bowen
Island?
· short run. As if to emphasize the !X)int, shaw, the Capilano and the
*
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
Why
is
our
main
vessel
to
Vancouver
they didn' t even include a snack bar Cumberland would be Cadillacs.
provided by Community Workers.
Trying to give B.C. Ferries the ben- Island a noisy, uncomfortable· barge,
on the Skeena Queen.
* SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour,
Outer
Gulf
islanders
while
Bowen
and
On the Osprey 2000, the cheerful efit of the doubt, I wondered if Bowen
school issues, etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232 .
little coffee shop olfers such goodies Island traffic warrants thebigger ves- and Kootenay Lake area residents
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: .Prevention &treatment service is free &
as hamburgers, hot dogs arid pan- sel (theCapilano carries around 125 enjoy luxurious vessels with cafeteiia
confidential.
cakes: all served up by not one but two · cars, unlike our Century Class - talk service?
• FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Why are we paying through the
young women! The" bigger surprise about misnomers) Skeena, which can
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
nose
for shoddier service (and being
handle
around
100).
Then
I
spotted
537-9176
came as I mounted the few stairs to
the one of the ferry's two lounges. thi~ paragraph: "Bowen is a sleepier threatened intermittently with price
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
Unlike the uncomfortable, badly-lit, place now, though its !X)pulation has hikes) when our Interior brethren are
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
noisy boxes that pass for lounges on grown in the past five years from riding for free?
And why aren't Salt Springers on
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
..
the Skeena Queen, the Osprey 2000 2,000 to to 3,500." Thirty-five huntheir
feet screaming, "We're mad as
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight
lounges were inviting and whisper dred? Salt Spring's !X)pUlation is more
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
hell and we're not going to take it anythan 10,00)!
quiet
Hospital call: 538-4840
So 3,500 Bowen Islanders get a more!"
And thanks to the height above the

C~OMMlJN«lpr

MIDWIFERY
CARE

.40%

Salt Spring Island Community Servires

•·'! .,., •·1•1 ;,_.,a;'' '3 *'*li;) :1 a

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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Crazy?
Conservative?

COMMUNITY .

handcrafted Thai
jewelery and silks
• necklaces
• earnngs
• shawls
Call Martie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261W§~COME.,..

• ·w.~c?J~~

• bracelets
• rings
• scarves

buy two items receive
50% off lesser valued item
• many great gift ideas!

bl"'le. d~agot\ t\at"'l~als
128 lower ganges road • 537-5510

We've got it all!

3rd Anniversary Specials

$30

fREE

Crazy
Colours

BoHle of conditioner with
colour or perm
i N I I I( l l

FEATURING CR[W

for men

LOCKS, STOCKS & BARBER SHOP
115 McPhillips Ave. 537-8842

& COMMUNITY
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Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service
BONUS BOOKS: Chee

Nor bert Schlenker, CFA

McNabb scores big on some
photo books to feed his photography habit. He and his
camera were spotted at the
weekly book sale in the Mary
Hawkins Library basement.
The sale runs Saturday morni ng S.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Investment Advisor

537-1654

DR. CORY
SEEBACH
Dental Office

sails Into

&

SANDRA J.
FERGUSON,

~0

·.

annual

Kootenay Forge
· hand forged Iron works

• · ·• i>entai.Hygienist
..

..
-

'"'v!

has moved
to a
new location

Ins and outs of lambing
at sheepbreeders event
I

20°/o Off Solei

''-

·- (ln-st()(;:k_and special orders)

- February··lst --.. 15th

#4-105 Rainbow Rd.,
Salt Spring Island,

537-4691

20°/o Off all L'Ofhantique
Table Linens
Danica 'Avignon' Table~are

(across from the School Board office)

Preparations for the lambing sea-

healthy lambing season, saving as
many Jambs and ewes as possible."
Although the meeting will help
1 w1th. a Salt Spnng Sheepbreeders
meeting.
new and prospective shepherds the
Set for Febr~ary 1_7 in_an island most, the groups says: "We have
barn, the meetmg will discuss the found that these discussions also
"pra~ticalities of preparations for the
benefit experienced farmers, as each
, am~mg se<!S()n,' ~ according to infor- • year brings new situations. and solu• matwn from the sheepbreeders' tions. We all learn a great deal by
sharing experiences and informagroup.
Several experienced shepherds tion."
will be available to answer questions.
Those who want to participate or
The goal of the group - a com- obtain further information should
mittee of the Islands Farmers' call Margaret Threlfall at 537-4535.
Institt,Jte - is to "provide a safe,
There is no charge for this event.

l so_n get under w_ay here next week

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
'

• Free Site Survey
• Professional Guaranteed Installation
• 8 Years Custom Installation Experience

{@uantum Systems Design Ltd. •-=-·-~~
Custom Audio & Video

a Great
l

LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
• 35 years Salt Spring experience
• 25 years sales experience

ove.
WATERFRONT
AN ENVIRONMENT WITH POTENTIAL
as zoning permits division into 2 parcels (rare);
2 bdrm well maintained older home enjoying a
PRIVATE setting; A MULTI-PURPOSE acreage

(1 0 yrs computers and internet)

• Knows Business!
' (former President SSI Chamber of Commerce)
=~~~-

RESERVED FOR
YOUR
PROPERTY
Call John today!
537-5515
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Adding the 'country' to the club
Forty years ago
• A meeting to discuss the future
of the Salt Spring Golf Club drew a
small crowd to Mahon Hall, approximately half of who m were club
members. Those presen t endorsed
changi ng the name of the club to
include the words "and country." The
gro up also ag reed th at rou ghl y
$45 ,000 in funding s hould be
obtained to improve the present golf
course , and add a clubhou se and
rec.Teational facilities.

Thirty five years ago
• A 67-year-old man died from
asphy xiatioa a fter hi s small cabin
was filled with smoke from a smoldering mattress on his bed. The man
was believed to have fal len from his
bed or crawled under the bed to
escape the fumes at approximately 4
a.m.
• Two men from Vancouver ·were
injured in a car accident beside St.
Mary Lake. The vehicle, driven by
Robert Byng-Hall of Vancouver,
failed to make a sharp right tum near
the north end of the lake and overturned, strikin g a concrete block
pumphouse and coming to rest partially submerged in the lake.

Thirty years ago
• Commuting to work in Burnaby
cos t S alt Spring resident Sam
Hughes his life when his light plane
crashed in Canoe Pass. Hughes had
lived on the island for l 0 years and
had been involved in many community activities, including serving as a
school trustee. After moving to Salt
Spring, he had continued to commute to work in Burnaby, where he
co-owned a lumber mill
• Fourteen members were chosen
from 24 ca ndi dates by the Salt
Spring Co mmu nity Pl ann ing
Association at the first annual meeting of the organization. Chosen to
serve were Jack Ru ssell , Noel
McCon nell , I. C . Sha nk, John
Stepani uk, Bob McWhirter, T.E.
Harcu s, Ray H ill , Wil f Bangert,
Matthew Schubart, Mrs. R.R. Alton,
Mrs. A.M . Brown, Eric Donnelly,
Mrs. Cynthia Woody a nd Mike

DOWN THE

YEARS
Larmour.

Twenty five years ago
• Fulford resident Ted Walker
received a medal honouring his 50
years' mem bership in the Royal
Canadian Legion.
•. Isla nd s Tru st vice-c hai rma n
Marc Holmes of Salt Spring and
Capital Regional Di strict (CRD)
chairman Jim Campbell of Saturna
were disputing the value of the Trust
in protect ing the G ul f Islands .
Campbell charged the Trust was
delaying planning on Salt Spring and
Pender islands. Holmes pointed out
the CRD had not done as good a job
of protecting the islands as the Trust.

property, use one site for a mariculture zone and one for a temporary
log dump.

Fifteen years ago
• M acM ill a n Bloedel had an
agreement with island reside nt
Murray Cyprus to sell Cyprus and a
group of investors almost 5,000 acres
on Salt Spring. The land was in
seven blocks, three on M ount
Maxwell, one on Mount Bruce, one
on Mount Tuam, one on Stewart
Road and another j ust so uth of
Ful ford Harbour. Cypru s said he
intended to develop some of the

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAll TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.
Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.

Ten years ago

Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
Installation.

• Salt Spring community health
council voted in favour of a regional
heath program despite obj ection s
from Lady Minto representatives.
Hospital board chairman Gordon
English said the hospital board
fea red the needs of Salt Spri ng
would get lost in the CRD-wide
health council.
• A 13.6 per cent salary increase
between July l , 1990, and Ju ly 1,
1992 was one of the provisions in
the contract negotiated between the
Gulf Islands Teachers Association
and School District 64. Other parts
of the contract called fo r reduced
class sizes, a 190-day teaching year
and consultations on course changes
ordered by the ministry of education.

Twenty years ago
• Local residents objected to a proposal to take out two homes and provide additional parking in Fulford.
The plan called for construction of a
causeway opposite the Fulford Inn,
demolition of the old Patterson store
building and the home above it, filling the bay and construction of a
parking lot for B.C. Ferries traffic .
Residents were urging the ferry corporation to fi nd another solution.
• The CRD bo~d passed a loan
bylaw for the Ganges sewer project.
Another bylaw, passed by the CRD
to remove the islands from the transit
area, was rejected by the minister of
municipal affairs. Islanders had lobbied to be eliminated from the transit
area to escape being taxed for the
operating costs of city buses.

IT y

MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, milling & welding

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268

537·5268

pager: 538-9000

pager: 538-9000

Thank goodness it's Friday- when you
can take a well-deserved break with our
new Super Weekend Getaway package.
Two people, two continental breakfasts,
one super rate per night. This special
limited-time offer is available at all ·
Accent Inns through March 31-, 2001.
Treat yourself to a weekend getaway
and experience our famous hospitality
at the lowest rates of the year.

Five years ago
• A flooded and frozen field just
off Furness Road in the Burgoyne
Valley kept ice enthusiasts happy for
several days. Hockey players Alvaro
Sanc hez and Ben Rompre were
passing the puck toward a net they
had placed in their makeshift hockey
field. The spontaneous ice rink was
created on the heels of a two-week
cold snap, which had islanders diggi ng out their mittens and snow
shovels while dealing with froze n
pipes, empty oil tanks and stranded

H

• Per double room, per night,

subject to availability and
applicable taxes. Please ask
for our Weekend Getaway
package when booking.

Accent"
lnnsN
quollty wl.-lt muniJ

cars.
Mailing Address:
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SALT SPRING ISlAND GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
P.O. Box 242 Ganges Post Office
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V9
Telephone: 250-537-2121 I Fax: 250-537-2126
Email: golf@saltspring.com
Web Site: www.saltspringgolf. com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ·.REQUESTS FOR PROPOSALS
The Board of Directors call for proposals from qualified, bondable parties,
to provide food and beverage services for the clubhouse.
Please contact the Club Manager- Steven Marleau for more information
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Don't Let Volatility Keep
You Out of the Market
If you invest in stocks, you know that the • Seek Good Companies at Attractive Prices
market has been taking investors for a It sounds simple, but too many people
bumpy ride lately.
ignore this basic axiom of investing. Try to
What's going on here? In a word: volatility. find those companies whose management is
And it can be unnerving. How can you strong and whose products are wellavoid the type of "reactive" investing that is positioned for the future. And look for companies
caused by market volatility? Consider the that are reasonably priced, as measured by
following ideas:
their price-to-earn ings ratio and other
• Give Diversification a Chance to Succeed factors. Remember, the higher a company's
Diversi fication is essential to investment P/E, the more you are paying for its
success. But it is not a get-rich-quick" ex pected growth- and the greater the
strategy. In a well-diversified portfolio, downside potential.
some of your holdings will be goi ng up,
• Look Beyond the "Hype"
while at the same time others may be going
Sometimes, one particular market sector
down. Thi s may not lead to sustained periods
will seize most of the investing public's
of tremendous growth, but, over time, you
could be protected fro m downturns that attention. Ri ght now, it's technology.
affect just one area, and you ' ll give yourself Unfortun ately, attenti on isn' t always
knowledge. The truth is that many areas of
a wider range of opportunities fo r success.
technology do offer tremendous promise
• Don't Overreact to Temporary Setbacks
for investors in the long term. Yet, over the
Different sectors go through periods of ups
several years, there also may be a
next
and downs. For example, the current market
envi ronment has been difficult in general shake-up in some segments, particularly
for fi nancial services, retailers, health care among those companies on the front end of.
companies and consumer goods . Should the Internet. As an informed investor, you
you sell your holdings in these areas? should think about the entire story - not
Before you do, you should realize that these just the headlines.
By fo llowing these few basic guidelines,
sectors experienced a similar downturn in
the early 1990's - and investors who you ' ll go a long way toward reducing the
pulled out then eventually missed a period j itters th at can accompany th e stock
of tremendous growth. Today's long-term market's volatility. And the calmer you are,
outlook for these sectors remains attracti ve. the better your decisions wi ll be.

To learn more about investing
in this market or if you would like a portfolio review
call Kelly at 1 (877) 656·8797 or Karen at 1 (866) 477·3166.
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It's a fact in today's world- more
and more women are taking
charge of their finances. Are you
ready to join their r anks? If so,
we' re offering an educational
workshop you won ' t want to miss .
This afternoon seminar will
provide you with the fundamental
information you need to take
charge of your own financial
future.
This event is free, but seating
is limited.
Please call to reserve your seat.
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Tuesday, Feb. 13
1:00 • 3:00pm
OR

Brc

6:00 • 8:00pm ·
LOCATION: Harbour House
Hotel

Karen L. Wolfe-Milner
Investment Representative
3960 Shelbourne St. , Unit #6
Victoria, BC V8N 6J3
Bus.: 1-866-477-3166
Fax: 250-477-3125

Call 1·877 -656·8797
to reserve a seat.

Kelly A. Oglow
Investment Representative
2403 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, BC V8L 1X5
Bus. : 1-877-656-8797
Fax: 250-656-8739

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors
MemberCIPF
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Make a &reat Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, FEB 7
6: 00 PM

0

Dead Silent (1998,Drama) After
a young girl's parents are brutally murdered , her aunt is pursued by the
killers. Rob Lowe, Catherine Mary
Stewart (2h)
(9 * * Final Assignment
(1980,Suspense) A Canadian TV
reporter takes on the KGB and discovers shocking experiments. Genevieve
Bujold, Michael 'rbrk (2h)
9:00PM

0

Agnes Brown (1999,Drama) An
Irish family is sent into an emotional
and financial crisis when the father
dies. Anj elica Huston, Marion O'Dwyer
(1h30)
ffi Oh God! Book II (1980,Comedy)
God returns to earth after He
becomes disappointed with the bad
press he is getting . George Burns,
Suzanne Pleshette (1h25)
ffi (ID Jewel (2000,Drama) A families lives are changed when the ·
youngest child is born with Down's
Syndrome. Farrah Fawcett, Cicely
Tyson (2h)

Flowers Galore!
Aside from our
great prices on
roses, please
check out our
bouquets!
Jane and Debbie
are ready to
serve you.
Come in or call

10:00 PM

(9 Mondo (1996,Drama) J.M.G. Le
Clezio's tale of a mysterious boy,
homeless in Nice, France.' Ovidiu
Balan, Philippe Petit (1h30)

537-1522.

10:25 PM

ffi In Search of Castaways
(1962,Adventure) Children of a missing sea captain become convinced
that their father is still alive. Maurice
Chevalier, Hayley Mills (2h5)
10:30 PM

0

* * Trippin' (1999,Comedy) A
high-school senior looks for love in
between his elaborate daydreams.
Deon Richmond, Donald Adeosun
Faison (1 h45)
11:30 PM

H C2J ***The Secret of Roan

Buy a One Month Full
Me~nbership for your
Special Friend for Only $30.00!
(that's

We UOv~ver
our
s.
Jus1l .....eiJM'iuesfithdia'Z:Isl5 2 2

~

Off our Regular Price!)

537-5217

limit one per person

lnish (1 993,Drama) A young Irish girl
is sent to live with grandparents on the
west coast of Ireland. Jeni Courtney.
Eileen Colgan (2h)
(9 Ulysses' Gaze (1995, Drama)
Greek fi lmmaker seeking lost film from
early cinema. Harvey Keitel, Maria
Morgenstern (3h1 5)

0

THURSDAY, FEB 8
6:00PM

A Day in a Life (1999,Comedy) A
group of senior citizens decides that
now is the time to start living again . .
Richard Bull, Barbara Gallentine (2h)
(9 ***The Detective
(1968,Drama) A detecti ve is asked by
a woman to solve the murder of her
husband's death . Frank Sinatra, Jack
Klugman (2h)
8:30PM

0

Miss Julie (1999,Drama) A
Count's daughter is torn between her
attraction for a footman and class distinction. Saffron Burrows, Peter Mullan
(2h)
9:00 PM

ffi **The Goonies
(1985,Adventure) Children discover a
treasure map and find adventure while
searching for a hidden fortune . Sean
Astin, Corey Feldman (2h)
10:00 PM

(9 * * * Huckleberry Finn
(1 974,Advent ure) A rebellious young
runaway boy befriends a runaway
slave. Jeff East, Paul Winfield (2h15)
10:30 PM

0

Bloodsport IV: The Dark Kumite
(1998,Action) A police officer and
martial arts expert is forced to compete in a Japanese event. Daniel
Berfnhardt, Ivan Ivanov (1 h45)
11:30 PM

0

(2] L'enfant D'eau (Water Child)
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(Drama) Maturity and self-reliance are
forced on characters as a matter of
survival. (2h)
FRIDAY, FEB 9

6:00PM

(9 * * * Picnic at Hanging Rock

(1975,Mystery) A school is threatened with closure when three girls disappear on an outing. Rachel Roberts,
Margaret Nelson (2h)
8:00PM

D The Beach (1999,Suspense) An
American in Bangkok discovers a paradise which may not be as idyllic as it
appears. Leonardo DiCaprio, Daniel
York (2h)
fD @ * * Dance 'Till Dawn
(1988,Comedy) Follow the lives of
young people who experience surprises during prom night. Alyssa Milano,
Brian Bloom (2h)
8:30 PM

ffi Shelter of Wings (1993,Drama)
A bird catcher's obsession with freeing
birds threatens his marriage and his
family. Rajit Kapoor, Laboni Sarkar
(1h30)
9:00 PM

ffi * * * Doctor Zhivago
(1965,Drama) A poet and physician's
life and affair unfold against the
Russian Revolution. Omar Sharrif,
Julie Christie (3h15)

True North Satellites
537-6055

9:45 PM

(9 **Cool It, Carol! (1970,Drama)

A narve couple leave their small town
for success in London's adult entertainment culture. Janet Lynn, Robin
Askwith (2h)

• Sales • Installations • Service •
Free Property Site Surveys!

10:00 PM

D * * Celebrity (1999,Comedy) A
magazine writer attempts to mingle
with the rich and famous in order to
sell his script. Hank Azaria, Kenneth
Branagh (2h)
1·1:30 PM

O ffi * * * Bullets Over
Broadway (1994,Gomedy) A playwright sells out to the mob when given
the chance to direct his work on
Broadway. Dianne Wiest, John Cusack
(2h)
SATURDAY, FEB 10

6:00PM

D Stigmata (1999,Religious) A
possessed rosary causes an atheist
hairdresser to be marked with the stigmata. Patricia Arquette, Gabriel Byrne
(2h)
8:00PM

D Snow Day (2000,Family) After a

WE'VE GOT THE RIGHT SATELLITE
SYSTEM FOR YOU!
In store demonstration of both systems at Radio Shack.You compare picture quality, sound, programming etc. and decide what suits you.

Ask us for details on pricing specials, program credits, etc.

Bigger really is better, ask us why
QSI ELECTRONICS RADIO SHACK

ASC 1 162 Fulford Ganges Rd.,

snow storm , a group of students hijack a plow to keep the school closed.
Chevy Chase, Chris Elliott (1 h30)
0 @ **The ParentTrap
(1998,Family) Identical twins reunite~
at summer camp devise a plan to get
their parents together. Lindsay Lohan,
Dennis Quaid (3h)
***Dead Calm
(1989,Suspense) A recovering couple
pick up a stranger at sea who starts to
terrorize them. Billy Zane, Sam Neill
(2h)
fD@ ***The Life and Times of
Judge Roy Bean (1972,Comedy) A
self-appointed judge cleans up a barren territory and meets various characters. Paul Newman, Victoria
Principal (2h)

mew

9:00PM

ffi * * Always (1989,Drama) An
angel guides a young pilot who pursues the same career and woman as
he did. Richard Dreyfuss, John
Goodman (2h)
9: 15 PM

(9 * * Grand Canyon

(1991 ,Drama) Six people's lives intertwine in a way that will mark them forever. Danny Glover, Kevin Kline (2h30)
9:30PM

0

Magnolia (1999,Drama) A series
of intertwined stories, including that of
a failing game-show host. Tom Cruise,
Jeremy Blackman (3h30)
11:45 PM

(9 ****The Big Chill

(1983,Comedy) A group of aging hippies talk about all of life's disappointments at a funeral. Glenn Close, Kevin
Kline (2h)
SUNDAY, FEB 11

6:00 PM

(9 **The Fabulous Baker Boys

(1989,Drama) The popularity of a
lounge act is shaken by the addition of
a new singer. Jeff Bridges, Michelle
Pfieffer(2h15)
7:00PM

0 @ 0 @ * * * * Dr. Dolittle
(1 998,Comedy) Wh en a man's ability
to talk to animals is unleashed, his
colleagues think he's gone mad. Eddie
Murphy. Oliver Platt (2h)
0 CD The Real Howard Spitz
(1998,Comedy) A young girl convinces a detective novelist to write a
children's book. Kelsey Grammer,
Amanda Donohoe (2h)
* * * Goodfellas
(1990,Crime Story) True story of
mobster Henry Hill and his decision to
testify against friends . Robert De Niro,
Joe Pesci (3h)

mew

8:00PM

D The Whole Nine Yards
(2000,Comedy) A dentist discovers
his conniving wife wants him dead
after a hit man moves in next door.
Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry (2h)
ID ffi * ** *Anne of Green
Gables (1934,Drama) A lively orphan
brings excitement to a quiet communi-
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Best friend brings out best, worst;
will find fault and then forgive
By LEAH McCOLM
Driftwood Contributor
I used to think th at being
accepted into a large clique of
people would make my life a lot
easier. I used to think that if I got
enough money together and
replaced my thrift-store look with
designer clothes, and smeared
makeup on my face that I could
get in with the "cool crowd" and
everything from then on would be
smooth sailing.
I finally saved up enough pennies and abandoned Value Village
for the more expensive look,
found only in the deepest, darkest
depths of a mall/labyrinth, after
going round and round in circles
saying, "I'm having the weirdest
deja vu, haven't we passed these
stores already? Oh, God, they all
look the same! We'll never get out
of here alive!!"
But I digress. When I finally
went through all the loopholes and
got my hands on the latest fashion
trend it turned out that it wasn't a
trend anymore and I was stuck
back at square on~ with an overpriced shirt and a~nole in my wallet. After reaching a point of sheer
exhaustion from running around
like a beheaded chicken, trying to
keep up with w.hat was in and
what was out, I gave up and went
back to wearing corduroy-s. Oh
well, at least they're back in style
now.
Clothes weren't my only problem . It seemed that I had been
blessed with one of those personalities that set me apart from the
rest of my peers, otherwise known
as the "Loner Syndrome."
Op your trip to Lonerville there 3
are many perks to enjoy, such as
writing poetry after being inspired
by late nights of reading Sylvia
Plath; having plenty of time to
read , read, read as well as daydream with clouds; taking long,
middle-of-the-night walks and of
course pondering the meaning of
the universe or how they got the
caramel into the chocolate bar.
Unfortunately companionship
wasn't on the top-10 list.
Those weren't the funniest of
times (although I'm sure they built
character or so mething like it)
until I made my first best friend.
When you're a kid, best friends
come and go as quickly as fashion
trends. In one day, out the next. As
you get older though, a best friend
is as good as gold, yet far more
precious.
I have had the privilege of keeping mine for a long time and I
don't expect to ever lose touch
with her, even if we end up living
on opposite sides of the globe.

YOUTH

COLUMN
We've grown up together, been
through some nasty fights, bared
our souls and shared some
moments too silly to even mention.
Every friendship is different and
unique in some way. Ours would
definitely go under the unique category! Who else could I sit with in
an empty bathtub to discuss deeply
personal stuff? Who else could I
have grown-up tea parties with?
Who else would wear pretend lips
made out of orange peels with me
and head bang to Jimi Hendrix
tunes? Who else would have cupcake eating contests or do the
"Elaine Dance" from Seinfeld with
me?
My best friend and I have had
some crazy adventures together. A
few years back the two of us went
over to Victoria on New Years to
be a part of First Night and see the
fireworks. Well wouldn't you
know, there were no festivities or
fireworks that year after all, which
we convenie ntly learned as we
arrived in Victoria after the last
ferry had set sail back to our warm
beds on Salt Spring. There we
were, two babes lost in the woods,
or in this case the big city.
After we had our fill of mingling
with the rowdy drunks, who
seemed to be having trouble making their minds up on whether or
not they were delighted or outraged, we decided not to stick
around to see which personality
trait would win and made our way
to the beach jnstead to sleep (if
you want to call it that) '"until daybreak.
Or there was the time when we
went camping together on a tiny
island. We were rowing around the

place in our boat when it started to
pour with rain and the wind began
pushing us out to sea. After battling with the forces of nature and
getting safely to shore we managed to build a fire out of wet
wood (with the help of many curse
words) and cook some Kraft dinner which was way too salty.
Feeling a little full of ourselves (or
was it the Kraft dinner?) we decided to take a walk over to the sign
we had noticed earlier that prohibited fires and have a good laugh. It
turns out that a $75 fine can really
kill a good sense of humour. Go
figure.
OK, so maybe these aren't the
most exciting adventures or maybe
you had to be there but I'll always
remember them fondly as well as
the person who created them with
me. I once read somewhere that a
friend is someone who knows all
your faults and forgives you for
them anyway. I guess you could
say we've both been practising the
art of forgiveness over the years,
but all the fun we've had makes up
for it.
My best friend has brought out
the best and the worst in me. She's
made my life brighter and more
colourful, opening doors I didn ' t
even know existed before.
She's helped me come out of my
closet of shyness with a friendly
shove. She's made me fall over in
laughter and spit with rage. We
have been sillier than the three
stooges or content to simply share
a long moment of si lence together
watching the moon rise. Oh yeah,
and she helped me with my math.
That's always a plus.
I used to travel around with a
large group of people who I
thought were my best friends until
I realized what a best friend really
was. I wouldn't trade her for all
the tea in China!

Sick Mower?

INVITATION TO QUOTE:

ITQ 11 . . 02 . . 2000
Bottled Water Southern Gulf
Island Region
The British Columbia Ferry Corporation invites quotations for
Vendor(s) to provide bottled water and dispensers to a number of
the Corporation's terminals and vessels serving the southern Gulf
Islands region of British Columbia.
Interested parties may obtain documentation from the Issuing Office:
Purchasing Department
British Columbia Ferry Gorporation
12800 Rice Mill Road
Richmond, BC V6W 1A 1
Attention: David Walker
Phone: (604) 204-2229
Fax: (604) 277-0483
Proposals must be received at the Issuing Office on or before
March 7, 2001 .
THE LOWEST OR ANY OFFER WILL NOT NECESSARILY BE ACCEPTED.

D

Here's a sampling of new fares for the present Low Season:

Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay (one way)
Tsawwassen-Duke Point (one way)
Horseshoe Bay-Departure Bay (one way)
Swartz Bay-Gulf Islands (return)
Powell River-Texada Island (return)
Nanaimo-Gabriola Island (return)
Chemainu;-Thetis Island-Kuper Island (return)
Buckley Bay-Denman Island (return)
Denman Island-Hornby Island (return)
Campbell River-Quadra Island (return)
Quadra Island-Cortes Island (return)
Port McNeill-Alert Bay-Sointula (return)

$8.00
$8.00
$8.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$5.50
$5.50

$25.50 (weekend)
$25.50 (weekend)
$25.50 (weekend)
$18.75
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$10.25
$10.25
$10.50
$12.75
$12.75

On other Southern routes, passenger and private vehicle fares remain
unchanged.

PLUS PARTS

Rl::~lll\1. •

Note that Shoulder and Low Season fares will be changing on our
Northern routes - including Mid-Coast, Inside Passage and Queen
Charlotte Islands services- as of March 16, 2001.
For more information, including price changes on Assured Loading
Tickets and prepaid ticket books, plus new fares for RVs and
commercial vehicles, pick up a copy of our 2001 Passenger and Vehicle
Fares pamphlet, available free at BC Ferries terminals and onboard
ships. You can also give us a call at 1-888-BC FERRY (386-3431
in Victoria), or check www.bcferries.com.

I www.rentalstop.ca

Protecting our natural heritage
Jean Fau is a chief park warden for Parks Canada. He and his colleagues
protect the plant and animal life in our national parks. They also help
Canadians explore and enjoy these special places. This is just one
of the hundreds of services provided by the Government of Canada.

For more information on government services:
• Visit the Service Canada Access Centre nearest you
• Visit www.canada.gc.ca
• Call 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232)
TTY/TDD: 1 800 465-7735

Adult
Passenger Car

Route

S] ogg

The

BCFERRIES

A reminder that, as of Thursday, February 15, 2001, new distancebased fares for passengers and private vehicles will be in effect on
many BC Ferries routes.

Come see us for all your service needs!
From lawnmowers to chain saws.
Experienced technicians and
competitive shop rates.
Ask about our lawnmower
tune-up special.

#1·l27 Rainbow Rd., PH: 5l8·0l88 FAX: 5l8·0l99
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Canada
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SWE"ETHEART S,PECIAL

~~

$99

($207value)

1/2 day spa special .
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Salt
Springs

537-4111

SPA RESORT

1460 N. BEACH RD.

heavy duty

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

batteries ~

...

Great Canadian

$1

Bring your sweetie

PACK

Couples readings: 2 people for the price of one!

during February

Jfflofu

-r

~inc

lOam- Spm • Tuesday Feb. 13- Saturday Fe~,Jl
Tarot & Astrology, Pastlife, Tea Reading$
Different Readers- Different Days- Book noiv!
#102- 149 Fulford Ganges {ParksideJ • 537-5447

For
the one

!For tfie P[easure of
Seeing !J{er 5lgain

Ac~k ahout our

beautifuL
c~eLection of .
Ecuadorian Roa&J.

flo~ersb1
t
1\rran emen
0537-9252
Beth Cherneff

CARDS
GIFTS
'@

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PEOP L E &

COMMUNITY

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

I, LUU 1 •

~ing

the perfect
love takes timing,
patience, and luck .

••••••••

Finding the perfect
gift is easy...at

Foxglove
Roses, Fresh Arrangements
and Bouquets
537-5531

- We Deliver Corner of A tkins and
Lower C:anges Roads

A ....._
Class
Act
___Tabric Studio
HEREFORD AVE. 537-8985
WINTER HOU RS: MON.-SAT. 10-5

LEA N QUILTING TECHNIQUES
IN THESE O NE DAY SESSIO NS

Fulford Country Ddnce

feb. 17

1Dam - 4pm New York Beauty
- paper piecing

mar. 3
mar• 17

1Dam- 4pm Seminole Tote Bag
- seminole bag to carry your class supplies
1Dam - 4pm Applique Tea Cozy
- hand applique

------------------- -- --------------------------1Dam - 4pm Celtic Knot - this popular class

mar. 24

offered again with a new pattern

-------------------------------------------------

1 1Dam - 4pm Applique in a day
mar. 3 -quick & easy with machine stitching

Double Irish Chain - make a twin size quilt
with this traditional pattern - Feb. 28, March 6, 13, 20

CROSSI NG TIM E: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30 pm
3:00pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
#9:30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

u Wed . sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sai lings. No passengers.
# Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings wil l be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

Fulford Elementary Schoo l
buzzed with activity Friday
night as islanders young
and old fl o cked to the
ann ua l co untry dance and
auction. See n here, clockw ise from top are, dancers
enjoying the lively ban d;
Jordy Sharp on stand-u p
bass; Candice Snow-Rosen;
children watching gumboot dancers; and Georgia
Tat nall dressed to party.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

red , 134,000 kms

$6,354.00

o-:oo
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All the Best
B&B,s
are found at

m.vancouverislandbedbreakfast.com
www.greatervictoria.com

ART

ENT

Youth theatre alive and well
with six shows set for spring
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Youth theatre has sprung to life
on Salt Spring with six schoolbased productions set for this
spring.
Two of the five shows are original adaptations of well-loved
stories, while a third is completely original - penned by Stage
Coach Theatre School director
Margaret Jardine.
And two feat ure brand new
musical scores written by Salt
Spring's Ramesh Meyers.
"I see it as very positive," says
teacher Rineke Jonker at Phoenix
School. "I love to see kids acting."
Kicking off thi s year' s youth
th ea tre seas o n is Gulf I sland s
S e c o ndary S c ho ol' s (GISS )
Marc h staging of the musical
Grease, made famous by the
lon g -running Broadway show
a nd 19 70s hit movie starring
John Travolta and Olivia Newton
John .
Director Christina Pittman said
the 28-member cast of grades 9
to 12 students includes some
highly talented singers, actors
and dancers .
Choreography for the musical
is "spectacular," she adds.
Grease runs at ArtSpring,
beginning at 7:30p.m. March 1-3
and 9-10 with additional matinee
shows at 2 p.m . on each of the
two Saturdays.
Jardine's The Selfish Magician
is set to run two weekends in
mid-April (April 12-14 and 1921 ), starring eight young thespians who have worked for two
ye ars with Jardine a nd Simon
Henson in Stl;lge Coach Theatre
School.
Last year, Stage Coach pre se nted Alic e in Wonderland
wh ich , like The Selfi s h
Ma g ician , wa s augmented by
Meyer's musical score.
De s cribing The
Selfish
Magician as a fantasy for the
entire family, Jardine says it ' s
"colourful, very bright and happy
. . . a wonderful show."
Next in line are Phoenix
School' s pres e ntation of The
Hobb it and Salt Spring Middl e
School's Last Chance High.
Still in the early stages of produ c ti o n , The H o bbit i s being
adapted by Jonker, who has J.R.
Tolki en book in hand as well as a
video ta pe of a GISS Hobbit
a d aptation fro m se ve ra l year s
ago.
Jonker will make the play suitable fo r Phoenix School children ,
wh o range in age from
Kindergarten to Grade 8.
She says the pl ay lends itself to
mu s ic a nd hop es one of the
sc ho ol 's talented parents will
help create a musical version.
It runs the last week of April at
ArtSpring.

SIMMS' Last Chance High is
being directed by parent Sheena
Bull and promises to offer up lots
of laughs.
The musical comedy is the
humorous story of a "wild gang
of misfits" from Public School
Maximum Security - or Last
Chance High. One of its hi ghlights is its collection of catchy
tunes.
The school, last seen on stage
in December with The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever, has not
cast the play yet and is still looking to confirm dates which will
likely be late April or early May.
The final two shows - Oliver
Twist by Salt Spring Elementary
School stud e nts and The
Nightingale by Salt Sprin g
Centre youth run the first and last
weekends in May.
Four shows of the musica l
Oliver Twist are being presented
under the direction of parent
Mike Krayenhoff.
Grades 4 and 5 students have
been given the bigger parts in the
show, with younger students filling out the chorus.
To accommodate "so many
really talented kids," says
Krayenhoff, the lead roles have
been double cast - with each
young actor performing two of
the four shows. To "equal things
out," those in the smaller roles
get to participate in each of the
two evening and two matinee
performances.
This version of Oliver Twist,
written specifically for elemen tary school casts, is shorter than
the musical Oliver, and includes
different music.
Krayenhoff is excited about the
show, which features "lots of new
faces - kids who have never
(acted) before."
Salt Spring El e mentary
School's last major production
was Annie, staged in the spring
of 1999.
Moving from an original adaptation of Peter Pan last year, to
another original performance this
year, Salt Spring Centre School
students are staging The
Nightingale May 25-26 at
ArtSpring.
Adapted from a Hans Christian
Andersen story by Salt Spring
performer and Centre sc hool
teacher Yiana Belkalopoulos, The
Nightingale features original
mu sic written by Meyers.
Belkalopoulos, who is directin g the pl ay, say s a " deli ghtful
tingle" went up her spine when
she first read the story.
"It had all the elements of a
magical , musical fantasy, compassionately woven with a true to
life story of struggle, friendship
and 19th century Chinese history," she says . "We've begun
rehearsals , taking an integrated
arts in education approach to the

process. Our work is under way,
and there is much commitment
and joy happening around it."
At this point, the different
directors do not appear concerned that the tangle of youth
shows this spring will limit audiences.
"'Hopefully, the kids will all
turn out to see the other performances," Krayenhoff says . "It's
part of the learning process."
Also part of the learning curve
- and another indication of the
trend toward youth theatre here
- is an acting class for you ths
being offered by Vaughn Fulford.
Response to his "Acting
Schmacting" class for six- to 12year-olds was so strong, Fulford
cut the session into two separate
classes.
Youth theatre, it seems, has
arrived on Salt Spring.

Vancouver Island,Gull Islands, San Juan's, Sunshine Coast
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ACTING
SCHMACKTING
ACTING CLASSES
WITH

VAUGHN FULFORD
BA, BEd, Member CAEA'
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• Acting for A'tlu1ls
7:00pm - 8:30pm

'

-

14 classes beginning
Jan.29,2001
for more info & to register call

RUNAWAY STAGE
at 537·9723

'f@LKCLUB

8C9\ItsPring
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presents

Morrissey
February 12, 2001
at

Fulford Hall
Tickets $15
Available at

Planet & Stuff & Nonsense
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Anne Shirley, Tom Brown (1 h30)
8: 15PM

(9 * * * Fisher King
(1991,Fantasy) A self-absorbed radio
personality is rescued by a mentally
unstable street-vigilante. Robin
Williams, Jeff Bridges (2h30)
9:00PM
(liD **The Truman Show
(1998,Drama) A man discovers that
his life is the highest-rated program
and plots his escape. J im Carrey, Ed
Harris (2h)
0 CD These Old Broads
(2001 ,Drama) A network executive
tries to rectify his career by reuniting
actresses for a TV special. Shirley
MacLaine, Debbie Reynolds (2h)
0 CID W CID Haven (2000,Drama)
Ruth Gruber, a U.S. government official, escorts 1000 Holocaust survivors
to America . Natasha Richardson,
Anne Bancroft (2h)
ffi * * Best Friends
(1982,Comedy) Two successful writers marry and discover the strains created by matrimony. Goldie Hawn, Burt
Reynolds (1 h35)
***The Shooting
(1971 ,Western) A woman persuades
an ex-bounty hunter to guide her on a
rendez-vous of revenge. Jack
Nicholson, Millie Perkins (2h)
10:00 PM
D * * * The Hurricane
(1999,Drama) Based on the story of
Rubin "Hurricane" Carter, a boxer
wrongfully convicted of murder.

0

mcm

Denzel Washington, John Hannah
(2h30)
10:35 PM

ffi

***Wild Hearts Can't Be
Broken (1991 ,Romance) A girl leaves
her home to join a traveling road show
and eventually becomes a stunt diver.
Gabrielle Anwar, Cliff Robertson
(1h30)
1P:45 PM

(9 **Real Life (1979,Comedy)
Filmmakers recording real life in an
American family try to make it interesting . Charles Grodin, Albert Brooks
(1h45)

D

MONDAY FEB 12
6:00PM

Borderline Normal (Drama)
When a boy's parents divorce , he
finds himself caught in a bitter custody
battle. Michael Ironside, Corbin
Bernsen (2h)

D

DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam · Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial &Residential
CALL •
Large clean-ups & recycling
653 9279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

8:00PM

What Planet Are You From?
(Comedy) An alien must impregnate
an Earth woman , a more difficult task
than he originally thought. Gary
Shandling, Annette Bening (2h)
0 @ These Old Broads
(2001 ,Drama) A network executive
tries to rectify his career by reuniting
actresses for a TV special. Shirley
MacLaine, Debbie Reynolds (2h)
fD (R) Switching Parents
(1993,Drama) A young boy longs to
escape the abuse of parents and sues
them for divorce. Joseph Gordon
Levitt, Kathleen York (2h)
9:00PM

ffi

****The Ernest Green Story
(1992,Drama) A young man's triumph
over racism and injustice in an allwhite high school. Morris Chestnut,
Ossie Davis (1 h40)
10:00 PM

(9 ***The Girl Can't Help It
(1956,Musical) A press agent tries to
help a mobster's no-talent girlfriend to
stardom. Ray Anthony, Eddie Cochran
(1h45)
D Double Jeopardy
(1999,Suspense) A woman seeks
revenge on those who set her up for
the murder of her husband. Tommy
Lee Jones, Ashley Judd (2h)
10:40 PM

ffi

* * * * My Favorite Year
(1982,Comedy) A young writer is in
charge of keeping an alcoholic star
sober. Peter O'Toole, Mark Linn-Baker
(1h25)

D

TUESDAY FEB 13
6:00 PM

Out of Control (1998) A woman
steals money from her gangster
boyfriend and hides out in a small
town. Sean Young, Tom Conti (2h)
8:00 PM

D

Holy Smoke (1999,Drama) After
an Australian woman is brainwashed
by a cult, her family hires a de programmer. Kate Winslet, Harvey Keitel
(2h)
m @ * * How Stella Got Her
Groove Back (1 998,Dram a) A stock
broker and single mom begins a love
affair with a younger man while on
vacation. Angela Bassett, Taye Diggs
(2h)
9:00PM

ffi

* * Camelot (1967,Musical)
Based on the Lerner-Loewe musical
about the legend of King Arthur and
the Round Table. Richard Harris,
Vanessa Redgrave (3h)
10:00 PM

(9 * * Mickey One (1965,Crime
Story) A nightclub comic in trouble
with the mob goes on the lam and
assumes a new identity. Warren
Beatty, Hurd Hatfield (1 h45)
D B reakfast of Champions
(1 999,Comedy) The portrayal of a
midwestern town that is home to a
group of neurotic characters. Bruce
Willis, Albert Finney (2h)
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Seed exchange, displays, workshops &
presentations on gardening &
environmental concerns.
At the Farmers Institute on Rainbow
Road, Saturday, Feb. 10, lOam- 3pm

at the Corinternet Cafe- bring the kids
and do some Internet surfing and socializing
while the kids are cared for by the babysitters.
Info: 537-9932

..Proudly supporting our community"

..Proudly supporting our community"

~
~ 'ftiBIITY
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wed

thurs

.FEB.7

FEB.B

ARE MAMA'S &
PAPA'S NIGHTS

fri

We neve r lower our standards.
just our pTic::es.™ 537-1.522

FEB.9

• Young Jazz Players,
Music & Munch, All
Saints, 12:10 p.m.
• Wednesday Night
LIVE! Moby's, 9 p.m.

• Mama's & Papa's Night, • Auntie Kate &The Uncles
of Funk (unplugged) at
Corinternet Cafe, 5-8
the Harbour House, 8p.m. (families)
11:30 p.m.
• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m:
• Library board meets, 4:30 • An Evening With Julie:
Karaoke at the Legion
• Salt Spring Genealogy • Community Meditation,
• Our Island, Our World
Group meets, Salt
United Church, 11 :30Afghani feast and film,
Spring Seniors, 7:30
12:30
GISS, 6 p.m.
• Community Gathering, • Roller-blading, Fulford
United Church, 5:30
Hall, 7:30-9:30
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt • Bingo for seniors, Fulford
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.
Hall, 2-4 p.m.

sat

'

""oQoS

We never lower our standards .
ju s t our prices.™

FEB.10

• Our Island, Our World
Film Fest, GISS, 10-5
(activities)
• Seedy Saturda~ Farmers
Institute, 10-3 activities)
• Valentine Jubilee
Dinner/Dance/Auction,
Meaden Hall
• Auntie Kate &The Uncles
of Funk (unplugged) at
the Harbour House, 811:30 p.m.
• Pottery workshop with
Lynne Johnson, ArtSpring

sun

FEB.11

"'

537-1522

mon

FEB.12

• Bill Morrissey, SS Folk Club,
• Tonight ... Pial, with Joelle
Fulford Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Rabu, ArtSpring, 3p.m. (stage)
• Our Island, Our World Film • Vipassana Meditation grou
Fest, GISS
the Barn, 7:30-9
• Choral Evensong, All
Saints, 4 p.m.
• Moby's Sunday Dinner
• Triskelion string trio,
Jazz, 7 p.m. with Monik
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
Nordine Trio
• Allegria Duo, All
• Other Brothers, Fulford
Inn, 6-9 p.m.
Saints, 7 p.m. (music)
• Pottery workshop with
Lynne Johnson, ArtSpring

Our -new calendar is .online
and. has n~ nudjty!
· www.gulfislands·cali!n'd ar.ca·"
~

~ELUS'"
~ • Mobility
Mobility Centre

A SERVICE OF CiULF ISLANDS ONLINE

CELLULARS • CAR AUDIO • CAR ALARMS • PAGERS • ACCESSORIES • DIGITAL PCS
www.cowichansound .com

Two Locations to Serve You
951A Canada Ave.

Duncan Mall

748-4847

715-1599

thurs
• Just for Women workshofE, Harbour House,
1-3 6-8
• Pleasure of Being
Single, Bodyworks, 79 (activities)
• Winter Pool Party, Legion
• Drop-in floor hockey,
Fulford Hall, 7 p.m.

8 15
F£ •

fri

F£8.16

• For the Pleasure of Seeing • For the Pleasure of
Her Again, ArtSpring, 8
Seeing Her Again,
p.m.
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
• Mama's & Papa's Night,
• Roller-blading, Fulford
Corinternet Cafe, 5-8 p.m.
Hall, 7:30-9:30
(families)
• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m. • Bingo for seniors,
Fulford Hall, 2-4 p.m.
• Community Meditation,
United Church, 11 :30-12:30
• Comrl}unity Gathering,
United Church, 5:30
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.

"Talons Restaurant
and
Island Star Video"
invite you to
"Survive" the winter.
Every Thursday Bpm
join us at Talons
for
Survivor Down Under
starting Feb. 1st

Bring your -sweetie!
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight community events on
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.

sat

FEB.11

sun

FEB.18

• For the Pleasure of
Seeing Her Again,
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.

• For the Pleasure of
Seeing Her Again,
ArtSpring, 2 p.m.

• Harbour House entertainment in the lounge

• Newcomers Walk,
Centennial Park Buoy,
11 a.m.
• Moby's Sunday Dinner
Jazz, 7 p.m.

mon

FEB. 19

• Vipassana Meditation group,
the Barn, 7:30-9 p.m.
• Salt Spring Health
Committee meets, Lady
Minto meeting room, 910:30 a.m.

FE8.20

tues

• Other Brothers, Fulford • Toy Library, Portlock
Inn, 6-9 p.m.
portable/Beaver Point
Hall, 9:30-10:30

• Drop-in floor hockey, Fulford Hall, 7 p.m.

"""""".gulfislandscalendar.ca

.r

Daily Weather Reports
JUST ACLICK AWAY
www.gulfislands.net
The Internet Gateway to the ...

• Tonight ..• Pial -the acclaimed play about
singer Edith Pial by Joelle Rabu and Ted Galay,
pertormed by Joelle Rabu. At ArtSpring for one
show only on Sunday, February 11 , 3 p.m.
Tickets $16 or buy two for $14 each through
ArtSpring, 537-2102. •

IIIISIC
• Wednesday Night LIVE! at MOOts Pub. Open
stage hosted t1f Vau(jvl Flfurd.February 7,9p.m.
• Young Jazz Players pertorm in a free recital
for Music and Munch at All Saints By-the-Sea
on Wednesday, February 7 at 12:10 p.m.
Followed by lunch for $4.75.
• Auntie Kate &The Uncles of Funk- Friday
& Saturday, February 9 & 10, unplugged in
the HMS Ganges Lounge at the Harbour
House, 8-11 :30 p.m.
• An Evening With Julie - karaoke in the
lounge at the Legion Friday, February 9.
• Valentine Jubilee Dinner and Dance - Dig
out the old duds and enjoy music from the '50s
and '60s by Triple Shot at Meaden Hall on
Saturday, February 10. A benefit for Royal
Jubilee's new cancer treatment research cen·
Ire.Tickets from Eastern Star members, Island
Star (537-2975) or Margaret (537-9848).
• Choral Evensong -a traditional choral evensong for pre-Lent. At All Saints By-the-Sea on
Sunday, February 11, 4 p.m.
• Sunday Dinner Jazz - Monik Nordine Trio
with Pat Coleman at Moby's, Sundary,
February 11, 7p.m.
• Bill Morrissey, with opening act Erin
Benjamin.lfsthe SaH Spring Folk Club show at
FuHord Hall on Monday, February 12, 7:30
p.m. Doors open at 7 (6:45 for season's ticket
holders). Tickets $15 at Stuff 'n' Nonsense and
Acoustic Planet.
• The Allegria Duo - Joinflutists Jenn~er Cluff
and Jenn~er Moss for an Eve of Valentine'sDay
concert at All Saints By-the-Sea on Tuesday,
February 13, 7 p.m. Tickets $10 from the
church office Monday through Friday from 9
a.m.tonoon, or at the door.
• Triskelion - string trio forming part of the
Great Pertormers at ArtSpring series.Tuesday,
February 13, 8 p.m. Tickets $20 through
ArtSpring box office, 537-2102.
EVERY WEEK:
• Argentinian Tango group meets at Lions Hall
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30·9:30
p.m.$3 per person. Info: 537-2707.
• Fridays - Rose's Cafe Open Stage begins at 8 p.m.
• Saturdays - Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano starting at 6p.m.
• Saturdays and Sundays - Harbour House
Bistro - Pianist Murray Anderson pertorms
at lunch or dinner.
• Sundays - Fulford Inn - The Other
Brothers play from 6 to 9p.m. ·

nEelings
• SaH Spring Genealogy Group meets at SaH
Spring Seniors on Wednesday, February 7(and
the first Wednesday of each month) at 7:30p.m.
• Salt Spring Island Public Library
Association public board meeting, Thursday,

• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per

• Salt
Island
meets at 2 p.m. Tuesday, February 13 at
Central Hall. Charles Bazzard will present an
illustrated talk on the history of Maracaibo.
Everyone welcome; refreshments served. Info:
Tom Wright, 537·5347.
• Gulf Islands Secondary School Parent
Advisory Council - meets 7 p.m.
Wednesday, February 14 at the GISS library.
Topic: Parenting Teens.

actiVities
• Bingo at Meaden Hall- Thursday, February
8, 7p.m. Early bird games at 6:30.
• Seedy Saturday - community vegetable,
herb and ornamental seed exchange. Includes
displays, workshops and presentations for gardening and environmental concerns. Light
lunch available. Farmers Institute, Saturday,
February 10, 10 a.m. to 3p.m. Info:Sheri, 537·
0842.
• Afghani Feast - part of the Our Island, Our
World Film Fest at Gulf Islands Secondary
School. A vegetarian meal and benefit for
Afghan widows and children, organized by the
Voice of Women for Peace. Friday, February 9,
6 p.m. Followed by a film called Inuit
Observations.Tickets $25 at Salt Spring Books
and Juliette's Hair Studio.
• Our Island, Our World Film Fest - A film
and video film festival of 25 international videos
screened throughout the weekend. Plus music,
food, community group information tables and
film-making workshops with Gulf Islands Film
and Television School. Saturday-Sunday,
February 1Q-11 , details elsewhere this issue.
• The Pleasures of Being Single - facilitated
discussion circle at The Bodyworks Collective.
Tuesday, February 13, 7-9 p.m. Topic is Going
Solo: Single Parenting in Our Time. Facilitated
by Waldort teacher Kim Hunter.
• Winter Pool Party at the Legion- pool,shuffleboard, snooker, prizes and snacks.Tuesday,
February 13, 7p.m.

EVERY WEEK:
• Saturday Book Sale at the library -thebest
literary bargains intown! Every Saturday from
10 a.m.to 1p.m.
• Corinternet Cafe runs Tuesday through
Sunday - Hours are 1-8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday andThursday; and noon to 5 p.m.
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Internet
access charges are $2 per hall hour for adults,
and $1 per half hour for youth and seniors.
Wednesday is Surting for Seniors and free-lessons-for-all day Call537 -9932 to book lessons.
• Soup's On! at All Saints, every Thursday,
11:30- 1p.m. Free warm meal.
• Community Meditation runs at the United
Church every Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Info: 537-5812.
• Community Gathering - a light meal, discussion and activities for the whole family, is at
the United Church every Thursday from 5:30.
7 p.m. Suggested donation is $5 for adults, $3
children aged 7 and under.
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club dances at
Central Hall on Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. For
info, call Angela Thomas, 653-9346.
• Co-ops Work! is afree introductory workshop
held every Thursday from 10 a.m. to noon.

groups
for co-ops,
and discuss your ideas to see ~ aco-op would
work for you.Call Romana Frey at 653-9312 to
register.
• SaH Spring SPCA holds an open house every
Saturday below the vet clinic from 2to4 p.m.
• Vipassana Meditation group meets Mondays
at the Barn on Reynolds Road, 7:30.9 p.m.
• Drop-in Floor Hockey runs at Fulford Hall on
Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m. $3 per aduH.

run for 13 more Mondays at
For kids aged 6-12, 3-4:30 p.m,;teens, 5-6:30;.,
adiJHs, 7-8:30. $10each class. People can join
anytime in the next few weeks. Call Vaughn at • Cosmic Bowling at Kings Lane Recreation on
Friday nights, 9 p.m. to midnight. Bring your
537-9723 for jnfo and to register.
own COs. Food and drinks available. Book a
• Just For Women Investment Workshop, with
lane by calling 537-2054.
Karen L. Wolfe-Milner and Kelly A. Oglow of
EdwardJones. At Harbour House Hotel, • Roller-blading to music every · Friday at
FuHord Hall, 7:3G-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 13, 1-3 or 6-8 p.m.Call1877 -656-8797 to reserve aseat.

for fa1ilies .

for health
• SaH Spring Island Prostate Cancer Support
Group - meets Tuesday, February 13, 1-3
p.m. at the Lions' Hall. Dr. Charles Myers will
speak on nutrition, vitamins, hormones and
exercise. Everyone welcome, men and women.

EVERY WEEK
• Pilates Mat Classes with Anna Mouat are held
on Thursdays, 10-11 a.m. and 7:30-8:30 p.m.
at Cafs Pajamas studio on Langs Road until
March 22. For info: call, 537-5680.
• Yoga and Health classes with Nadene McCoy
run Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. and 5-6:30 p.m.
(mixed levels); Wednesdays, 10-11:30 a.m.
(beginners); and Thursdays, 10.11:30 a.m.
(mixed levels).lnfo: 537-0822. $8 drop-in.
• Taoist tai chi classes at Ganges United
Church on Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-8
p.m.; seniors classes Mondays and
Wednesdays at Central Hall, 10-11 a.m. Info:
David or Tina, 537-1871 .
• Flexible Strength classes run every Tuesday
and Thursday at All Saints By-the-Sea, taught
by Betty-Lou Lake, 9-10 a.m. 10 sessions for
$40 or $5 drop-in. Info: 537-1638.
• SaH Spring Centre regular yoga classes are
Thursdays: Mixed Levels with Laura from 4-5:30
p.m. Saturdays: Free Intra to Yoga with centre
staff, 9:3G-11 a.m. Mondays: Mixed Levels with
Celeste runs from 9to 10:30 a.m.; Seniors Yoga
with Celeste is from 11 a.m. to noon (register
through Parks and Rec);and Level1 with Kishori
runs from 4:3G-6 p.m.Wednesdays: JC'J.f of Yoga
w~h Christine is from 10 to 11a.m. For info, call
the centre at 537-2326.
• Dance and Feldenkrais Classes with Anna
Hattrecht are held Mondays at Cats Pajamas
Studio. Feldenkrais: Awareness Through
Movement, runs at 6p.m. followed by dance at
7:30. The dance class combines a stretch and
strength warmup with high energy dancing for
fun and fitness. Info: 537-5681.
• North End Fitness Spin Cycle Classes run
Mondays: 9:45-10:20 a.m.; Tuesdays, 12:30.
1, 5:15-6:15 and 6:30-7 p.m.; Wednesdays,
9:45-10:20 a.m.; Thursdays, 12:30-1, 6:30-7
p.m.; Fridays, 9:45-10:20 a.m.; 5:15-6:15 p.m.;
Saturdays, 10-11 a.m.
• Nia Fitness Dance classes, using rhythmic
music and systemic movement forms, run at All
Saints By-the-Sea on Saturdays, at 9:30 a.m.,
and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:15p.m. For
info, call Leslie at 537-0822.

WOikshops
• Pottery Workshop with Lynne Johnson thrown and handbuilt forms with Japanese
influence. Takes place Saturday-Sunday,
February 10·11 at ArtSpring.Call537-2184 for
registration and info.

1
¥HE

• Afternoon Crafts with Jessica and Laurel
Temmel - a different craft at Fables Cottage
each Wednesday afternoon, 3:3G-4:30 p.m.,for
ages 6 and up. February 7 is Valentine Cards;
February 13 is beaded bracelets. $6 plus supply fee of $2-$4. Register at Fables, 537-0028.
• Mama's and Papa's Night at the Corintemet
Cafe - on Thursday, February 8 and every
Thursday thereafter, 5-8 p.m. $2 per ha~ hour
for aduHs, babysitting by donation. info: 5379932.
• Sign-Language - learn American sign language with teacher Denise Bascom at Fables.
Thursdays through February 22, 1-2 p.m.
Ages three to teen. $6 per class. Register
through Fables, 537-0028.
• Baking with Bob - Make old-fashioned
German pressed cookies at Fables Cottage
w~h chef Bob Twaites. Saturday, February 10.
For ages 6 and up. $11 , including supplies.
• Valentine's Day crafts for kids - heart
mobile, pop-up box, d9Coupage box and pinata. Saturday, February 10, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Call PARC for info and to register, 537-4448.
• Pre-school card and board games - with
teacher and games enthusiast Mitchell Sherrin.
Mondays, 1-2 p.m. until February 26. Ages 35.$6 per class. Register by calling 537-0028.
• Classic Games - learn classic board and
card games with Mnchell Sherrin. Mondays
through February 26, 3-4 p.m. For ages 8 and
up.$6 per class. Register at 537-0028.

EVERY WEEK:
• Storytime at the library with Jean Voaden is
onTuesdays from 10 to 10:30.
• Kindergym, a playtime for children aged 0-4,
runs at Community Gospel Chapel, 147
Vesuvius Bay Road, every Wednesday morning between 9and 10:30 a.m.
• Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:30
to 11 :30 a.m.
• Family Place drop-in hours are Monday
through Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to noon. Info:
Family Place, 537-9176. Counselling by
appointment.
• Walk in Mouat Park takes place each
Thursday at 10 a.m., rain or shine. Sponsored
by Fami~ Place.
• Rug Huggers, apotluck and discussion group
for parents and babies aged one and under is
held at Family Place from 11 :30 a.m. to 1p.m.
Info: 537-9176.
• Fairytales and Myths with Shauna Grylls runs
on Fridays from 3 to 4 p.m. at the library.
Appropriate for children aged six through nine.
• Roller-blading to music on Fridays at FuHord
Hall, 7:30-9:30.

for seniors

EVERY WEEK:
• Surfing for Seniors day is every Wednesday
at the Corinternet Cafe.Call 537-9932 for information.
• Thursday lunches run every week at SaH
Spring Seniors. Served at noon, cost is $3.50.
Reserve inadvance by noon on Wednesday by
calling SaH Spring Seniors Services Society at
537-4604.
• Bingo for seniors. in the OAP end of Fu~ord
Hall, every Friday from 2to 4 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along at SaH Spring Seniors
takes place every Thursday at 2 p.m.

cine1na
• Cast Away - Chuck Noland (Tom Hanks)
spends four years marooned on a deserted
tropical island fighting off insanity and planning
an escape.tt's basical~ aone-man show that is
likely to earn Hanks another Oscar nomination .
Jeff Craig of Sixty Second Preview called Cast
Away 'One of the most unforgettable movies
you'll ever see."

a1s&crafls
• Deboragh TGainer is showing Expressions of
Love; Emotional Hearts at Moby's through
February: hearts of acrylic and oil on canvas,
together with feHed slippers and alittle poetry.
• Stefanie Denz features a show of recent portraiture along with better-known dream-like
architectural themes at Island Savings Credit
Union through February.
• Paul Bryans, represented by Thunderbird
Gallery, is showing An Island Retrospective at
Talons Restaurant through February.
• Maureen Garbarino is showing a series of
acrylics on paper at Luigi's Pizzeria.
• Charlene Stellard has her paintings on display
at Barb's Buns.
• Timothy Hume is showing acrylic paintings at
Moby's Pub through January.
• Salt Spring Painters Guild members are
exhibiting in the lobby areas of ArtSpring.
• Dana Pennington is hanging 'Patterned," a
selection of oil paintings and drawings, at
Roasting Co. in Ganges.
• SaH Spring Island Painters' Guild meets
Wednesdays at the Lions Club from 9:30 a.m.
to noon. On February 14, members will have a
follow-up to Tarak Fahfah's workshop.
• Karen Reiss is showing her sculptures at
Island Savings Credit Union.
• SaH Spring Island Weavers and Spinners
Guild meets Thursdays at ArtSpring from
10:30 to noon, offering programs, workshops,
study groups, equipment rentals, library and
problem solving. Info: Pat Davidson, 653-4750.

HMS GANGES LOUNGE

Auntie Kate &the Uncles of Funk
(unplugged)

FEB. 9 & 10 I 8 PM - 11 :30 PM
no cover charge
*Wednesdays are Hockey Promo Night and
wings @ 25¢ each

IN THE WHEELHOUSE ROOM

Lionel LeRoy Ward & A Band
country rock & swing

FRIDAY FEB. 16

Feb. 14, 15, 16 & 17

TABLE D'HOTE
Spinach Salad or French Onion
ENTREES:
I. Filet Mignon Tomedos Rossini (filet mignon on a
crouton with pepper pate & topped with derni-glace)
2) Pork Tenderloin with Cranberry SaLsa
3) Salmon Beaufort (filet of salmon, poached & topped with
4 tiger prawns & a creamy brandy sauce)
A ll meals include vegetable medley & rice or potatoes.

DESSERT:
Chocolate Mousse or
Strawberry Shortcake.
MURRAY ANDERSON
on the baby grand piano
Feb. 14th & 17th
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-Feast of films
set for weekend
'

O ur I sl a nd , Our World L ivi ng Crea tive ly F i lm
Festival - 200 1 takes place thi s
weekend - Febru ary 9, 10 ,
11 a t th e Gul f I sla nds
Secondary School (GISS)
The schedule is as fo ll ows:

Heeley-Ray - The Magic
of Sound
2 p.m. GIFTS Wor_kshop (2
hours)
4 pm Crop Circles (59 minutes)

Friday, February 9

Saturday Evening in the
Multipurpose Room
7 :30 pm: Feature-length
fi lm :
This
is
What
Democracy Looks Like

6 pm: Afghani Feast, GISS
Cafeteria
8:15pm : Feature film in the
Multipurpose
Room :
" Inuit Observat i ons on
Climate Change" ·

Sunday, February 11

Films in the Drama Room:
11
am : Marker of Change
Saturday, ··
(52 minutes)
12:20 pm: Our House {60
February 10
minutes)
1 :45 pm: Long Night's
In the Multipurpose .
Journey into Day (90 minRoom:
10 am to 5 pm: Volunteer . utes)
Fair featuring over 25 com- 3:40 pm: Loyalties (57 minutes)
munity volunteer groups.
12:30
pm: · Raging .
Films ·in Room 212
Grannies
11 am: The Golf War (39
Films in the Drama Room: minutes)
-. 10 am : Reinventing the 12:05 pm: Public Education
(21 minutes)
Food System (49 minutes)
11:15 am: Food for Thought 1 pm: Of Hopscotch and
Little Girls (52 minutes)
·
·
(28 minutes) .
pm:
Unwanted
12:10 pm: Defending the 2:20
Soldiers (48 minutes)
Forest (18 minutes)
12:50 pm: Above the Law 3:35 pm: Dirty Secrets (56
minutes)
(54 minutes)
2:10 pm: Connect (23 minFilms in Room 205
utes)
2:55 pm: Giant Sea Turtles 11 am: Crop Circles (57
minutes)
(26 minutes)
3:45 pm: The Strength of Noon : On Hostile Ground
Indigenous People (27 min- (40 minutes)
1-5 pm Local
utes)
4:25
pm :
Metal
of Filmmakers
1 pm: Callianne Bachman
Dishonour (50 minutes)
1:20 pm: James Sharp
1 :40 pm: Donna Kuprowski
Films in Room 212:
10 am :Ecopsychology (26 2 pm: Peeter Prince
2:45 pm: Gail Noonan
minutes)
3:15pm:
Marius Lohman
10:50 am: Barefoot College
3:45 pm: Trinity Forbes
(45 minutes)
Noon: Working Like Crazy 4 pm: Thomas Lundy
4:30 pm: Sheila Harrington
(55 minutes)
1:20 pm: Sacred Land; and Will Thomas
Scarred Land (30 minutes)
2 :20 pm : ·Good Wood (48 Lunch and. snflcks available
to
in the cafeteria -11:30
minutes)
3
:30
pm
Saturday
and
3:30 pm: Jabiluka (63 minSunday. Childcare by high
utes)
school students for an axtra
fee offered all weekend.
Workshops in Room 205
10 am: Gulf Island Film and
Telev ision
School Music in the Cafertia,
Sunday
Workshop (GIFTS)
Noon:
GIFTS
Video Noon: Young Jazz Players
Selection of Student Work 12:30 pm: GISS Choir
1 pm: Wrangellian Gumboot
(60 minutes)
Ensemble
1 pm:
Mort Ransen Socially
Relevant 1:15 pm: Lisa and Charlie
Storytelling ,
and Erck
2 pm: Miranda and Michael
Scholarship introduction.
1 :45 pm: Filmmaker Ken

am

FILM WIZARD-: 15-ye.~r-old-
Galiano actor and filmmaker ·
James Sharp is .second in line
for an afternoon of movie
clips and discussions· by local ·
filmmakers at this weekend's
film festival. Sharp, a former
Gulf Islands Film School student, made his first film at
abOUt age 10.
•- ~otobyPeterMcCully

...........

Film school
scholarship

up for grabs
An added treat for Our Island,
Our World film festival-goers is
an opportunity to win a weekl on g sc h olarship to GIFTS
(worth $700) on Galiano Island.
The schol a rs hip co nte s t
requires that contestants pick up
an application form at the fes tival
and outl ine a brief story idea pertaining to an issue close to heart.
Deadlin e fo r subm iss ions is
February 28 and no prior film or
video expe rie nce is necessary .
The contest is open to youth and
adults, ages 12 and up, and festival organ izers - known as the
Celebra ti o n Co aliti o n - a re
boosting the scholarship fund to
cover room and board.
The scholarship winn e r ·will
acti ve ly collaborate with other
students at GIFTS to produce a
three to fi ve-minute video.
In re la ted lo cal film new s ,
Phoenix High School is planning
to film the Our Island, Our World
video fes tival as part of their film
course.

We have everything you need ...
• Lavey Dovey Baskets
• Scentsual Massage Oils
• Softly Fragrant Candles
..·..,

SALTSPRING

S9ADW6KK~
DOWNTOWN GANGES, TEL. : 537-2701

HOW TO
REACH
US ·

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
Fren ch , Cla udia . .... .201
Law, Michele ..... . .. 204
Lundy, Susan ... ..... 209
M cCully, Peter ...... .215
Richards, Alice . .... . .200
Richard s, Ton y . . ..... 201
Sjuberg, Gail . ..... . .. 210
Sullivan, Lorraine .... 206
Walls, Fiona ...... .. .211
Wilde, Anastacia ..... 208
Wolff, Cha rlene ... .. .202

,...

,.

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email:
driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website:
http: I /www.gulfislan.ds.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. , V8K 2V3

~InU:d!0018

M~~ll ~~~~~~ l~l~
7PM

with

Pat Coleman

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Triskelion
Tuesday, February 13, 8 pm

CAMERA, ACTION: Amateur filmmakers
shoot a PetroCanada commercial on Salt
Spring which will be aired Sunday at the Our
Island, Our World film festival. At left is 19year-old Marius Lohmann, a movie enthusiast
who be showing film festival audiences a

three-minute preview of an hour-long, comic
film he created with a group of friends in additon to the Petro Can commercial. A Gulf
Islands Secondary School grad, he hopes to
someday attend a film school in Victoria.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Music, munchies and movies,
movies, movies at film festival
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
Local video and filmmakers are
rolling up their sleeves to add their
unique mix of themes to Our
Island, Our World, a two-day
·video festival slated for this weekend at Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS).
The high school grounds will be
teeming with creative passion as
close to a dozen Gulf Island filmmakers screen their varied works
on Sunday afternoon, ranging in
duration from 15 to 30 minutes.
The amateur documentary filmmakers will be preceded by two
seasoned pros - Mort Ransen
and Ken Heeley-Ray- who are
offering up presentations on their
respective subjects of storytelling
and sound on Saturday afternoon.
Having received a lifetime
achievement award from th-e
Academy of Canadian Cinema,
sound virtuoso Heeley-Ray has
more than 40 years' experience
under his belt in the film industry,
including the famous African
Queen, starring Humphrey Bogart
and Katherine Hepburn.
"Sound is important because it
gives the life blood to a bunch of
silent images," Heeley-Ray says.
"It can be used dramatically - in
love scenes. ~ for an emo.tional
effect. Sound can create anything
you want. It's the life beat of the .
film ."
For example, Heeley-Ray says,
whistle bombs can create an illu-

sion of war without having ·to filmmaking are to be covered by
show a picture at all. You take the GIFTS staff during their two-hour
soundtrack off a picture and you presentation on Saturday.
rob it of essential drama, soul,
But that's not all.
atmosphere and tears.
GISS grounds will be humming
"Sound is the living heart of the industriously all weekend long,
film apart from the drama that the say event organizers, who have
actors can convey. If they can con- secured three classrooms, the
vey the story, sound can help them cafeteria and the multi-purpose
along," he says.
activity space for the duration of
Telling stories through the the festival.
medium of film and video is guest
There will be non-stop video
presenter Ransen 's forte, who pro- Jpotage running) simultaneously
duced Margaret's Museum and is with presentations, workshops and
currently working on a piece music. (See the festival schedule
about the Texada logging dilem- in this issue.)
.
The smorgasbord of moviema.
"My connection to filmmaking related fanfare will pack more
has to do with telling meaningful than 25 video presentations,· two
stories that are valuable to our feature-length films, an Afghani
society rather than bringing us feast, the Young Jazz Players and
down, as so many films do. It's a the Wrangellian Gumboot
matter of realizing that storytelling Ensemble into one potent 48-hour
is a ·sacred ability 'and we have to period. ·
be positive about bringing that
Festival coordinator Jane Squier
into fhe realm of public aware- hopes the festival will draw a linkness." ·
age between the happenings in the
Coming from neighbouring Salt Spring community and the
Galiano Island is the Gulf Island entire world.
Film and Television School
Each of the films , which range
(GIFTS).
in subject from public education,
"GIFTS is conducting two democracy and loyalty, to crop
workshops which promise to be circles, giant sea turtles and
substantial events and enhanced indigenous people, serves as a
by the presence of two island resi- local microcosm for global phedents who have outstanding repu- nomena, Squier says.
tations in the film world," said fes"It's a great opportunity for peotival advocate Maggie Schubart.
ple to glimpse what's happening
Interviewing techniques, devel- on the cutting edge of the video
opment of style, and the funda- world and get educated as well." ·
mental concepts of documentary
"Tonlght ... Plar' Is a musical
dramatization of a performance by
the legendary Edith Plaf. In a
tour-de·force, one woman show,
Joelle Rabu re-enacts Plars last
North American concert. Plaf
reflects back on her turbulent yet
fascinating life delving deeply Into
her feelings, emotions thoughts
and psychology.
"Joime Rabu's Plafis outstanding...
A must see. n The Record, Quebec

Art Spring
February 11, 3:00
$16
Valentines Special:
buy two tickets for $14 each

ArtSpring: 537-2102

.

Great Performers at ArtSpt:i.ng
call the ArtSpring Box Office for tickets • S37-2102

The Order of the Eastern Star, and other
community clubs and organizations

presents

In aid of Royal Jubilee's new cancer treatment research centre.
Tickets from Eastern Star members, both Island Stars,
the Legion, & Trudy 537-2975 or Margaret 537-9848
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ON TAP AT THE HHH: Bob Delion , left, and Ramesh
Meyers entertain patrons in the HMS Ganges Lounge at the
Harbour House Hotel. The duo was see performing Saturday
evening.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

home decor

accessories

~
The place to find everything

McLARTY'S
GIFTS & FURNISHINGS
655-35577 9818 Third St. , Sidney
'us! north of Beacon Ave .)

SALT SPRING TRANSITION HOUSE
provides
temporary shelter, food, practical support,
counselling, information and referrals,
and advocacy to women and their children
seeking safety from violence and abuse.

This 24 hour seroice is saf e, f ree and confidential.

Acclaimed flute duo atArtSpring
Two flute-playing Jennifers are
se t to e n t rance Salt Spri ng
I s la nd e r s with their mu s ical
prowess at a Valentine's Eve performance.
The Allegria Duo, last seen on
Salt Spring at the Harbour House
Hotel in Jul y, takes the stage next
Tues d ay eve ning at All S a int s
By- the-Sea.
Je nni fe r Cluff and Jennife r
Moss met in 1996 durin g auditio ns fo r th e Vancouver Island
Sympho ny, where Cluff is now
principal flutist , and Moss is second fluti st and piccoloist.
After performing side by side
fo r dozens of concerts, they di scove red th e s imil arity of th e ir
musical interes ts and styles and
they began to explore the exi sting
repertoire for flute duo.
It was a good move. In 1998,
t he d uo w o n th e C o nce rt o
Compe titi on with the Cowic han
Consort, performing a I 00-yearold do uble fl ute co ncerto written
by Karl and Franz Doppler.
Since then, the two have co nti nued to develop the ir class ical
co ncerto reperto ire w ith works
by B ac h , Viva ldi , Vi o tti a nd
Dev ienne, and have added a co llectio n of mu si c fro m S o uth
A merica, E ur o pe , t he U nited
States and Canada, and from the
Celtic tradi tion.
T he Va le ntine 's E ve pe rfo rma nce wi ll fe at ure M i ke

-~~~1}~¥1/~~...

SEEDY .

'SATURDA'
AT THE

FARMERS INSTITUTE

Mower' s Opus Di Jazz; Gade's
Tango Fantasia; Debussy's CJajr
De Lune; Albinoni 's Sonata 10;
Bach's Sonata in G; a number of
new arrangements of music from
aro u nd
the
world ;
and
Briccialdi 's Carnival of Venice.
The same show held Ja nu ary

19 o n Ga b riola I s la nd was
described by reviewers as "stunning."
The performance begins at 7
p.m. and tickets - available from
t he c hu rch offjc e (MondayFriday, 9 a.m . to noon) or at the
door - are $10.

For informa tion or support call the crisis line at
537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-4 35-7544

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

·;

Winter
~Pool Party
TUESDAY FEB. 13TH
7:00pm - Midnight

Gift Shop and Gallery

Sink or Swim
Pool tournament

ON GRANVILLE ISLAND

On The Rocks

is seeking

Shuffleboard Tournament

artisan s wh o wish to sh ow and consign their work.

FRIDAY FEB. 9TH

We are booking now for Spring/Summer 200 I

"An evening with Julie"

Snooker Challenge

CALL Et}RLY TO ENSURE A SPACE

KARAOKE
IN THE LOUNGE

Prii l!!,st 'sliaf:iisi

1 .. 6 Q4 .. 68 7 .. Q920

February 10
10am- 3pm

:~.
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CHILD CARE BC HELPS
··FAMILIES WHERE
IT MATTERS MOST.
Our n ew child c are progra m cuts th e cos t
of child ca re for BC families. A s of Janu ary 1,
fa milies with ch ildren in k indergarte n to age
12 in befo re and aft er schoo l licen sed group
care save up to $1,100 a ye<1 r pe r child .

1M

• Seed Exchange
• De monstrations
• Displays
• Talks
• Food

In January, 2002, the next step c uts cos ts
fo r infants and toddlers in licen sed group

care. C hildren in licen sed famil y before and
after sch oo l care will a lso be eli gib le fo r the
n ew lower rates. Tha t mean s more sav ings fo r
tho usands o f BC families.
Working parents need afford able daycare.
C hild Care BC is part of our plan to prov ide
be tter o pportunities for today's fa milies.

For more information on the BC government's ch ild care program,
please ca ll 1-888-338-6622 or 356-6501 in Victoria.

~~. BRITISH
* C oLUMBIA

sponsored by
Island Natural Growers

~~s.~~~~,_,
~
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Wear your best COOL summer
outfit & bring your sunglasses!

BC's n ew child care plan saves paren ts
up t o $ 1, 10 0· per chi ld th is ye ar.

351 Ra inbow Road

~r~;

Surf a Turf Snooker

n ·;

Play gets
in close
to singer
Edith Piaf

Meet Jim Bo,aloveable 10 yr. old neutered male. H~

The heart and soul of one of the
world's
most
passionate
songstresses will be explored in a
musical two-act play set for this
Sunday at ArtSpring.
Tonight ... Piaf stars Joelle
Rabu in an intimate look at singer
Edith Piaf's life.
And as of Monday, the
ArtSpring
show was
almost
sold-out.
Written
by
Rabu
and
Ted
Galay, the· 1 ACTING SCHMACTING: Young actors performs for their
peers at the first of a multi-week acting course for children led
play is the
PhotobyDen;cklundy
result of by Vaughn Fulford at ArtSpring.
m

u

c

h

research
and
a ·
"small
degree of
Rabu
poetic
licence." It
builds on an actual event in Piaf's
life in order to offer the "most honest and intimate portrayal of this
great singer and formidable person."
The scene is the ballroom of
New York's Waldorf Astoria in
1961, where Piaf is scheduled to
appear before a sold-out crowd.
However, she has spent the past
week in hospital and the show is in
the process of being cancelled
when Piaf arrives backstage,
against doctors' orders.
Confusion and tension around
her appearance - the pianist has
already sent home most of the
orchestra - "sets the stage for an
evening of intimacy, for the public
has now become part of the show,"
states press material.
"Throughout the concert Piaf
has emotional highs and lows ... .
She performs songs like never
before in order to prove she can get
through it, but most importantly, so
she can cleanse her soul of the
ghosts that have haunted her all her
life."
The play mixes song and anecdotal conversations - "Tonight,
Piaf wants to set the record straight
and give her entire self,
unashamedly, to the people who
mean the most to her: her public."
Says one critic: "Joelle's portrayal of Piaf will keep you spellbound as her intoxicating voice
and dramatic presence recreate a
legend who was eventually
destroyed by her agonized past."
Other critics have placed Joelle's
performance far beyond an "impersonation" of Piaf. She has been
hailed as being Piaf in voice and
style.
"Rabu is one of the most exciting performers on the Canadian
stage," states a Victoria Times ~
Colonist review. "The audience
was lifted above Piaf, above the
story, into a plane of pure magical
power."
The success of Tonight . . ·. Piaf
has been attributed to the entire
team that has created it.
"The combination of Joelle's
passionate voice and skilful acting,
the beautiful arrangements of
(musical director/pianist) J.
Douglas Dodd, the sensitive clarity
of (co-writer) Ted Galay's words,
Ray Michal's focussed direction ,
and the multi-talented musicians
who play more than a dozen
instruments make Tonight . .. Piaf
a show that has astounded the public and media alike."
The show starts at 3 p.m.
Sunday, February 11.

moved off island &he is looking for anew home.

CALL SPCA 537·2123

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.

STAINS

on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
· and clean again!

"Friendly service from people you know"

high·density
polyethylene

"Tanks tor all reasons"

• Water storage
• Septic, sewage-holding
, ' • Ecological systems
,~, Sewage-treatment plants, filters
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

SALT SPRING
Linen &Dry Cleaners Ltd.

PH: (25Dl 653·4013

116 Hereford Ave.,

need to save
money on

energy cOsts?
I

\

\

I

I

is here.
Introducing h.e.l.p. -the Home Energy Learning Program,
a new Power Smart initiative from BC Hydro designed to help
you reduce your energy costs. h.e.l.p. starts with the Home
Energy Profile, an online questionnaire (also available in hard
copy) that will produce a customized profile outlining energy
savings opportunities in your home. It'll show you how even the
smallest things around your house can make a big difference to
your bill and the environment. Visit our Web site today or call
for your hard copy of the Home Energy Profile questionnaire.
Because when it comes to reducing your energy bill,
every little bit helps.

r-

DC hydro

[JJCJW~[Kl
~ [01] (A][FJU
Get h.e.l.p. online or call 431-9463 (Lower Mainland) or 1-877-431-9463.
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NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

Sierra Fund resignation not linked to PI IPS
An Island s Trust lawyer has
res igned fro m the board of the
Sierra Legal Defense Fund.
Donald Lidstone had pe en
alleged to be in conflict of interest
due to his participation in a legal
case between the P e~d e r Island
Trust Protection Society (PITPS) 1·
and the North Pender Island Local ,
'
Trust Committee.
Lidstone, of the firm LiHstone,
Young and Anderson, was th'e,,target of a written complaint filed last

week to the Law Society of B.C.
The complaint claimed Lidstone
was a board director of the Sierra
Legal Defense Fund, which is representing PITPS.
According to a Sierra staff
memb er on Friday, Lid s ton e
resigned from the Sierra board of
directors "about a month ago."
"I want to confirm, yes, I have
resigned fro m the Sierr11 Legal
Defense board of directors for reasons unrelated to anything to do

with the Islands Trust," said
Lidstone on Saturday.
"In fact, at this moment in time,
I am not a director of Sierra. I have
not been since my resignation. The
resignation had nothing to do with
the Islands Trust of North Pender
Island. And to my knowledge the
case was initiated by Sierra after I
had notified them of my resigna~
tion for unrelated reasons."
PITPS members petitioned the
Supreme Court of B.C. in January

Legion
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #239,
Pender Island, 629-3441

to set aside a recently-passed
bylaw that effectively reduced the
three-acre minimum subdivision
size in Rural Residential zones to
1.5 acres.
Sierra lawyers are moving forward with the petition, which states
that the North Pender Island Local
Trust Committee breached the
Islands Trust Act, the standard of
procedural fairness, and acted without jurisdiction in adopting Bylaw
122 in December of last year.

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED DillY 50 TICKETS

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:

537·9933

\

Bookstore,opens wjth a bash

'
.
e
n; tive
He also crafts silv.er jewellery · and maSks. Pieces by Allan,
Penders Edition Contributor
It's been several years since Nanc)l Westell (who sold a painting
Pender Island has seen a bookstore: that morning) ·and Carol Christie' ' ·
Quatro Books closed in 1993. Now, Smith blende(UJeautifully.
Pat Keiffer and 'Grace Frate ;s
Clare and Barry Mathias and Allan·
Waddell are leaping into this open watercolours stodd proudly among
territory with all feet forward. With Marie Armstrong's tender birds. The
the help of many volunteers and feature wall heid"· Malcolm ,
friends, Talisman Books & Gallery Armstrong's marine ·paintings, rangopened. on Saturday in the vacant ing from a Sudbury to the Rescue
pharmacy space at the Driftwood print for $250 to the Santa Satpmina
in oils for $2,000.
·
Centre.
Potters from Ladysmith and the
According to Barry, they were
busy from the moment they opened Gulf Islands filled shelves, and dis~
the doors. People were streaming in play cases held ciay tiles. from .
and out all day, many just to look at Fox fire Clay Works . There 'were
the new store, but most made a pur- wooden creations by Bob Vergette, ,
chase from the diverse selection. Douglas Child, and Chuck Burgess,
chairs by Terry Bowyers, and art ·
And what a selection!
Among the new books: Barbara cards from Allan Waddell, Malcolm
Kingsolver's Poisonwood Bible, Armstrong, Celeste Varley, and
Animal Dreams and Prodigal Susan Taylor. From Mayne Island
Surnrner, Jane Urquhart's acclaimed come pillar candles and glass works.
Nancy Westell offers glass work,
The Underpainter, and Stephen'
King's e~cellent little book for writ- too, and will be offering picture
ers, On Writing, The young readers' framing beginning February 13.
As if that weren't enough, there
section was loaded with Harry
Potter, C.S. Lewis, and Pender resi- were board games on bird watching,
dent Andrea Spalding ' s newest Canadian trivia, and Animalopoly,
Adventure.Net series edition, The art supplies, Chinese brush sets, and
Silver Boulder. Also in the chil- CDs, featuring many local artists
dren's section are child-sized chairs, including Brad Prevedoros, Zorah
Staar and Mae Moore. There was a
a table, and stuffed animals.
There were statkS and stacks of lovely collection of Rabbit Ears
used paperbacks sold at half their award-winning stories on CD, fea" ·
· original price,, ~d a table full of $1 ruiing Denzel Wa5hington telling the
bargains. Selet:tism was wide and story of John Henry with origin~!
varied, and p~
· es were good, espe7 songs by BB King,_and oJher stones
of Paul Bunyan· and Tbumbelina. ·
cially in the ~
section.
Local ,.· ·'resident
Yvonne
Allan too me_on a tou.r of the
gallery -sectio . Artists pay a rental MacKen~e~ nott<(i that there were a .
fee forspaqe on the wall. Lyle number of people coming through
Campbell, grandSon ofa Haida chief the Driftwood Centre .during the
and a local resident, displayect:his summer months looking for a sec-

art.

By KAE CHARMAN

It's "Be Nice To Your Nose" day.
For tissues, mists, sprays and 'more, drop in.

SIDNEY PHARMACY lTD.
858·0744
2425B Bevan

It's a.(act in today 's world - more
and_m9re women a~e takj:ng
ch~r.ge of their finam: ~s . Are you
ready to'join their rahks? If so,
we're offering an educ~tional
workshop yo~ won't want. to miss.
This afternoon ·
seminar will provide you with the 1
fundamental informa#on yop need ,
to take charge of yo~ow~ finapcial future .
\
/
!

··~= .remelllberedF''
r H~~ ·yotfbig roma~tic lug, ord~r your s~eetie's·
favourite flowers by Febrt,Jary 11 '", a'nd we'll
: delive-r them-of) Valentine!'$ Day! Roses,
' 'springtime bouquets, anc;f'more. Just call us .at
629-6869 or visit us on-l.ine loday!
•·
...,, . .;,·.

Please call to

rese~e

r

·/Wednesday,- Feb. 23 .
1:00 • 3:00pm

I

,.

'

AND

6:00 • 8:00pm

'

LOCATION: PENDER ISLAND
Public Library

s·~ating

_ This event is free, bn,t
. is limited.

.·:!wwww... you ·

·'

We admit it. We're nosey!

ond-hand book store. She thought
Talisman held a good selection of
used books and tasteful art.
,Talisman only accepts books in
very good condition and only trades
used books for used books. The
store can also order in new books
for you. Welcome to the neighbourhood, Talisman Books & Gallery.
It's nice to see the empty storefronts
filling up with such treasures.

r,our seat.
/

'Kare·n -L. Wolfe·Milner
..

.

t

\

Investment- Representative
3960 Shelbourne St., Unit #6
Victoria, BC V8N"6J3 .
Bus.: 1-866-47773166

.

Call 1·877·656·8797
·to reserve a seat.

,. 1

\

Fax: 250-477-3125
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Investment Representative

-

2403 B~ac.ln Av~.,
Sidney~ ~BC V8L 1X5
Bus.: 1-S77.,6S6~8797
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www. petalsonpender .com

·P ender\fsland
Co~uri
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Call 250~889-6225

by_noon for sam~',-ctay service ff\Pl Victoria

Pender

;; On-Site SEltup antl Servic.e ·
.1 Home NetWorks
,. . . :
.I Interne! Conr:lections
.t -R~pairs .1 Upgrades .

~·

dl '·

~-

. ..· '\

, '-"c"·, ··: F a s L i n l &.n -. UcSer-ll.l Ce -~ .

New Computers
Reconditioned Computers
Parts and Accessories
Custom Systems,

./Drywall
.!Construction Clean-ups
.!Scrap M~tal & ~ppl iances

o SERVICES

Island~~- '629 ~ 366

'.

displayqr to have your w•v~rc
\delivered to 1,200
Pender hou's eholds

• . ., '' .!Rubbish Removal

·-

,_.,..., ~_.:...

'Phope
6~"~2055
: __
_:. . ! ""~·'· - n-_::...-~
· · n_ ·..;_ -;;_,;,__l ,:a~.;..."' . : -· !.

MOS:r ANYTHING

.... BIG

or small !

'PETE WILLIAMS

··.

·~629;.3683 '

>~ P.i nnor T rt I~Lt-C -

P.O.Hor Q·~toc"

• l

•

.\ ~ · every week
CALL CHARLENE -AT

:·,~·-: 1-~87_7 ·~ · 53:7 ~9:934~-

~ -·

Chess,

Seniors meet for fun
and Abbeyfield talk

reading
programs /

The philosophy of Abbeyfield homes is the topic of a discussion at next
week's Seniors' Group gathering.
Set for Tuesday at the Community Hall lounge from 1:30 to 3:30p.m.,
the event will feature a talk by Rev. Allen Simms on Abbeyfield housing.
The meeting - sponsored by the Pender Island Community Volunteer
Program- is also dubbed as a "friendly gathering to enjoy refreshments,
share stories, (and) meet new friends."
Anyone requiring transportation to the event is encouraged to call 6293346.

slated
Two new ways for the community to be involved at Pender School
are just beginning to take off.
Community members are urged
to share their chess skills by playing with students on Wednesdays
from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in the school
library. People can bring their own
chess set or use the school sets.
Phone Mr. Kennedy 629-3711 at
the school for information.
A program involving se nior
members of the community reading to younger students is being
established.
Seniors are invited to arrange a
scheduled reading time to co'me
into the school and read with fhe
little ones . Anyone interested
should phone the sc hool at the
above number, and a teacher will
return the call.

·-

Port Brow-ning
Marina Resort
"W~ OU. ~

RESTAURANT * PUB * COLD BEER & WINE
Open Daily- Bre~kfast at 8 a.m.
Off sale beer and wine available in Pub 'til 11 p.m.
EVENTS:* Mondays Jam

exchange at the bluffs overlooking Plumper Sound. Sunny skies
this weekend left islanders feeling as though spring is in the air.
Photo by Kevin Oke

Your classified ad _in the Driftwood now has greater
·reach than ever!

.

seeking Pender recruits
If you are between 19 and 65 paramount .in boosting ambulance
years of age, a B.C. resident in gooo •· · soridanty. · · · ·
·
health and interested in lending a
,-,It is really handy to have the first
hand with ambulance service on responder . program working onPender, you're.in luck: .
.,island\ It allows for great help when ·
Overworked Pender Island ambu- para~ics are on by themselves;·
lance personnel may be getting an - Woollcombe explained.
. The ·plfght of ambulance personinjection of support next week, as
B.C. Ambulance Association repre- nel is of pfiQle concern to paramedic
sentatives land on the Penders to supporter Robin Copeland, who
, recruit new workers.
along with other volunteer members
A desperate need for local, quali- of the ambulance society raises
fied people prompted the Pender money to help with travel expenses
Island Ambulance Society- work- when the unionized ambulance staff
ing in tandem with the Health Care go for their frrst-aid skills upgrades. ·
Society - to call the ambulan~e (The union Rays for tuition but not
•; association to task last week. ·.
for room and ()Qard.)
"A strong response to this opporBut the bottom line is that there
tunity will ensure a vital, continuous are not enough ambulance personnel
ambulance service for Pender on the Pender Islands.
Island," said society member
"We r~ally need some people oq
Rhonda Todrick.
the island who are prepared to be
There are currently two on-island trained and be on call so that th
ambulance employees, and dwin- ambulance service is up arid running ·
dling numbers mean they are basi- all the time," Copeland stressed.
cally on call24 hours a day.
With that end in sight, Gerry
"Unfortunately, because we have Parrott and Brian Scofield of the
so few people and there are only two B.C. Ambulance Association's manwho actually live here, we end up agement team will conduct informaworking a lot. lend up being on call tion and pre-employment interviews '
almost all the time," said ambulance on February 15. The session takes
worker Alyssa Woollcombe, also a place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in ~e
member of Pender firefighter and Pender Island Public Library meetsearch and rescue teams.
ing room.
There is no real average of ambu"It's a job that anybody can do. I
lance calls per month (which pay do it because I enjoy helping and
roughly $50), said Woollcombe, · working with people," said
who holds two other jobs to ensure a Woollcombe.
steady monthly income.
To arrange an interview time,
Under current circumstances, she phone Robin Copeland at (250) 629said, the first responder program is 3949.

In next week's PENDERS EDITION:
• Sun Raven Lodge sweat
• Peter Christianson review
• Pender Snippets

A -& T

GENERAL STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 8:30 a.m . - 9:00 p.m.
ONE STOP SHOPPING

*GROCERIES *PRODUCE *MEAT *SEAFOOD
*DAIRY PRObUCTS *AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOO SECTION
*FRESH PASTA *ICE CREAM
.
*FAX AND PHOTOCOPY SERVICES *VIDEO RENTALS

AT M MACHINE
MASTERCARD

INTERAC

PHONE FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY
5827 Schooner Way
Phone: 6.29-6114/ fax: 62~-3281
,'.;.

*Wednesdays Pool Tourney

HOOFIN' IT: Cheryl Oke and her sheltie Lana enjoy an

Ambulance~. as·sociation

VISA

NtMt F~ Hu:t"

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"
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Thumbs
up to
pub fare
By PETER McCULLY
Driftwood Staff

• Part of an ongoing series of
Pender restaurant rwiews
As a member of the Salt Spring
Island Legion Pipe Band, my fairly
frequent visits to Pender Island often
include a practice session with the
Pender Island Pipers.
Recently, six members of the two
bands sat down for supper at Port
Browning Pub, one of my" favourite
spots to eat.
There's aT-shirt somewhere that
says, "Don't feed the drummers;' but
the folks at Port Browning haven't
seen it. We were all treated to good
food and there was lots of it. These
Scots, like most known for their love
of a great deal, had hit the motherlode!
I had never had the pizza at Port
Browning so was eager to try the special, choosing the "meatlovers" over
pineapple and ham, or veggie. The
crust was light, the sauce saucy and
the sausage spicy, and it included two
kinds of cheese. Another drummer
concurred that the pizza was "g-leat!"
And only $6.95.
To my left and right I was surrounded by pipers. Two enjoyed the
hamburger platter and the others a
half-plate of nachos. The burger boys'
eyes bulged when they saw the size of
the plate with fiies and salad. It was
hard to believe the nachos with sour
cream and sauce were only a half
order, easily keeping the Pender Pipe
Major busy for 20 minutes.
The sixth member of our group
eats at Port Browning often and has
the fish 'n' chips - "always good,"
he says.
The menu is fairly extensive at Port
Browning, both in the pub and the
cafe, whether ifs a quick bite you're
looking for or a celebratory dinner,
such as a steak or steak sandwich and
prawns.
I occasionally stop for breakfast
and lunch at Browning. The breakfast
is huge with a bottomless cup of coffee and the lunch menu includes
interesting appetizers like jalapenos,
homous, spring rolls, calamari, perogies and salads- always "hearty and
healthy."
So the pipers and drummers of Salt
Spring and Pender enthusiastically
rate Port Browning as "good value,
generous portions."
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Notice of Counter Petition Opportunity - Bylaw No. 2834
Notice is hereby given that the Board of the Capital Regional District (CRD) intends to adopt Bylaw No. 2834, Source Control Local Service
Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 1996, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 2001.
Source control is a pollution prevention strategy that is aimed at reducing the amounts of chemical contaminants that industries, commercial businesses,
institutions and households discharge to sanitary sewers. The CRD Regional Source Control program focuses on point-of-discharge reductions of
contaminants in order to protect the receiving environment, public health, collection and treatment systems and sewage sludge (or biosolids) quality.
The Source Control Local Service Establishment Bylaw, adopted in 1996 as Bylaw 2402, established a local service for the control of direct or indirect
discharge of contaminants into facilities connected to sewage facilities operated by the CRD. This bylaw provides the CRD with the authority to
recover the cost of the Regional Source Control program through requisition to municipalities, electoral areas and other participants and by the
imposition of fees on businesses and institutions within the local service.
The purpose of this bylaw amendment is to increase the maximum amount of requisition to provide for enhancement of the Regional Source Control
program over the next four years. If adopted, the amendment would increase the maximum requisition amount from the current $600,000 to $1 , 100,000.
The boundaries of the proposed local service area will remain the boundaries of the CRD and cost apportionment for participating municipalities,
electoral areas and other participants is based on annual sewage flows into CRD sewage facilities, as under the previous bylaw.
Proposed enhancements of the program include acceleration of the development and implementation of industry-specific codes of practice, an increased
level of industrial/commercial site inspection, acceleration of residential education and increased program promotion. The benefits of enhancing the
program region-wide include earlier application of regulatory controls to key contaminant-producing sectors, earlier reductions in contaminant levels
in biosolids and the receiving environment, earlier improved protection of municipal sewage infrastructure and earlier improved protection of the health
and safety of sewer workers.
COUNTER PETITION
The Board of the Capital Regional District may proceed with adoption of Bylaw No. 2834 unless at least 5% of the electors in the Capital Regional
District petition against the bylaw by signing counter petition forms and submitting them to the Capital Regional District, at the offices listed
below, by the established deadline of 4:30 p.m. on Monday, March 19. 2001.
The only persons entitled to sign the counter petition forms are electors within the local service area, comprised of all municipalities and electoral areas
of the Capital Regional District. Counter petition forms must be in the form established by the Capital Regional District and are available on request
by contacting one of the following CRD office locations, Monday through Friday, excluding statutory holidays:
• Corporate Secretary, Capital Reiional District (CRD), 524 Yates Street, P. 0. Box 1000, Victoria, BC V8W 2S6; (Telephone 360-3128 or toll free
1-800-663-4425, local3128); 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.;
• CRD Sooke Building Inspection, 2205 Otter Point Road, Sooke, BC VOS !NO; (Telephone 642-1616); 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.;
• CRD Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area Building Inspection, Gateway Village, #210-771 Vernon Ave., Victoria, BC V8X 5A7; (Telephone
475-1581); 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.;
• CRD Salt Sprini Island Building Inspection, #206-118 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Sprin&: Island, BC V8K 2S4; (Telephone 537-2711); 8:30a.m.
to Noon and I :00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.;
• CRD Pender Island Building Inspection, 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road, North Pender Island, BC VON 2MO (Telephone 629-3424); 8:30a.m. to
Noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri.
Bylaw No. 2834 may be inspected at the above noted CRD office locations from February 7th, 2001 until March 19th, 2001 inclusive, during the days
and office hours as listed above. The bylaw may also be viewed on the CRD website: http://www.crdinfo.crd.bc.ca/adminlbylaws
INFORMATION FOR ELECTORS
It is estimated that the numbers of electors within the local service area, calculated as required under Section 172.4(3) of the Local Government Act,
are as follows :
MUNICIPALITIES AND ELECTORAL AREAS

ESTIMATED ELECTORS

District of Central Saanich
City of Co1wood
Township of Esquimalt
District of Highlands
District of Langford
District of Metchosin
District of North Saanich
District of Oak Bay
District of Saanich
Town of Sidney
District of Sooke
City of Victoria
Town of View Royal
Electoral Area "P' Salt Spring Island
Electoral Area "G" Outer Gulf Islands
Electoral Area "H" Juan de Fuca
TOTAL NUMBER OF ELECTORS IN LOCAL SERVICE AREA
5% COUNTER PETITION

11 ,000
8,047
10,400
1, 152
10,550
2,846
7,400
12,285
63,243
7,364
6,298
48,000
4,225
7,004
4,033
4,235
208,082
10,404

The CRD estimates that the number of electors who must petition against Bylaw No. 2834 in order to prevent the CRD Board from
proceeding without the assent of the electors is 10,404.

20 sunny acres,
west end house in Fulford.

$399,000.00
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL
Royal LepageSalt Spring Realty

250·537 ·5515 or
1·800·787 ·6972
www.saltspringrealestate.com

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

TAXATION IMPACT
The estimated annual cost to a property owner having an assessed value on land and improvement of $100,000 is projected to be approximately $3.40
per year.
Only those municipalities, electoral area sewer local service areas and other participants contributing sewage flows into sewage facil ities owned or
operated by the CRD will be requi sitioned (invoiced) under this bylaw. Those municipalities which are not serviced by CRD sewage facilites,
including the Districts of Sooke, Metchosin and the Highlands, will not be requisitioned (invoiced).
·
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS for Resident and Non-Resident Property Electors are as set out below:
Resident Elector: You are entitled to submit a counter petiti on as a Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older on the day of submission, are a
Canadian Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for six months and in a municipali ty or electoral area of the Capital Regional District for 30 days;
Non-Resident Property Elector: If you are 18 years or older on the day of submission, are a Canadian Citize n, have resided in British Columbia for
six months, have owned and held regi stered title to property in a municipality or electoral area of the Capital Regional District for 30 days, do D.Q1
qualify as a Resident Elector, you may submit a counter petition as a Non-Resident Property Elector. Note: Only one Non-Resident Property Elector
may submit a counter petition per property, regardless of how many owners there may be.
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES
Please address any technical enquiries to the CRD Hotline @ 360-3030 (toll free 1-800-663-4425, local 3030) and advise that your enquiry is about
Bylaw No. 2834- an amendment to the Source Control Local Service Establish ment Rylaw, and provide your residential location.
Dated this 7th day of February, 200 l .
Carmen I. Thiel,
Corporate Secretary

RATES
REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

LATE TO "LK'Il·'ll•r20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Deadline noon Tuesday
preceding publication

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIEDS

BROWNSWORD, ROD &
Erica are pleased to announce
the arrival of Kiah Marie, 71bs.
12oz. on Jan. 30; a beautiful
baby sister for Jakob.
BABY GIRL! 8 lbs. 1/2 oz.
Born Vic General Hospital on
January 24, 2001, 3:45 pm.
with the assistance of midwives Jules Atkins , Maggie
Ramsey and Kelly Hayes.
Proud parents Nigel and
Claudia (Brown) Sutterby.
~ Enchanted parents
John and Lara Gossett
announce Calli Ann
Truscott Gossett's birth
January 25, 2001. We
thank and shall always
hold precious Jules
Atkins and Kelly Hayes
for their great he! p and
support.~

$10.75

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

BUY
VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$85
Your ad runs in 10
community newspapers on
Vancouver Island plus the
Driftwood, 25 words or less

NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

• By telephone, 25(}537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)

KEITH WEBB, B.A. (Hans)
Cantab, D.I.C., F.I.C.E. Beloved
of Ann , his boys, his daughters-in-law and grandchildren,
and his loving family in the
United Kingdom and New
Zealand, died on Salt Spring
Island on January 30, 2001.
KONIG, BERNARD, born May
22 , 1917 in Vancouver, B.C.,
passed away quietly on
February 1, 2001 at Lady
Minto Hospital. He is survived
by
daughter
Marlene
Lambourne of Ottawa, sons
Peter of Prince George, and
Paul of Salt Spring Island. He
will be sorely missed by his 3
children and their spouses, 7
grandchildren and 2 greatgrandchildren. He enjoyed the
19 months he spent at
Greenwoods. Many thanks to
the caring staff there for helping to make his last days
happy. Thanks also to Dr.
Leavitt and the staff at Lady
Minto Hospital for their care
during his final illness. A
Memorial Service will be held
February 17, Saturday, at 2:00
p.m. at the Greenwoods
Garden Lounge. Everyone
welcome.

The Canadian
Cancer Society
British Columbia and
Yukon Division
appreciates your generous
support. Please send name of
deceased, name/address of
next of kin and name/address
of donor for tax receipt
(VJSAIMC accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
204-780 TolmieAve.
Victoria, B.C., V8X 3W4

1-800-663-7892

• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

WERE THERE
AND WE CARE
7/tfn

Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad atter the first insertion.
Should an error appear in an advertisement.
Driftwood Publishing Lid. is only liable f01 the
mount paid lor the space occupied by the porlion of the adVBrtisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept
responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

OUR HEARTFELT thanks and
gratitude to Dr. Dawes , Dr.
Woodley, Dr. Crossland, Dr.
Shklanka, and the nurses that
took care of Eric before, during
and after his recent operation.
Eric & Grace Bracher and
family.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

LUXURIOUS FREE facial.
Renew your skin with revolutionary anti-aging skin care
products with powerful antioxidents & pure plant extracts,
proven to increase skin moisture by an unprecedented
51%. Free facials held for
small groups on Man or Tues.
AM or PM . Call 537-2093 or
537-2029 for details and location. Free home samples, nothing to buy.
VEGETARIAN FEAST. A benefit for Afghan widows & children by the Voice of Women
for Peace, Fri., Feb. 9, 6pm at
Gulf Islands Secondary
School. Tickets $25 @
Saltspring Books, Juliettes
Hair Studio.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
SHOCKING! THAT'S the savings available if you were driving an electric vehicle. First
meeting of a new Salt Spring
Electric Vehicle Club. 2 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 24th, at Gulf Islands
Brewery. Bob 653-4513.
FABRIC SALE at Donna
Johnstone's Studio, 353 West
Eagle Dr (off Sunset) Thursday
- Saturday, February 8-10, 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For info. or
other times call 537-5654.
MARCH 9 - FULL moon - time
to celebrate women and
rhy1hm with Mother of Pearl - a
jazz cabaret at Fulford Hall.
Stay tuned.
STOP IN The Name Of Love at
The Bodyworks Collective and
gift your loved one to a oncein-a-lifetime experience.
Valentine's specials include
discounts on : The Royal
Treatment, The Cleopatra
Treatment, Tune-i n-Tune-in
Energiser Treatment , Relax
and
Tension
Release
Treatment. Call B.W.C. today at
538-1988.
A SPECIAL VALENTINE
Weekend at The Bodyworks
Collective. 1/2 price on Reiki
and Acupressure Treatments
25% off all other treatments
February 16 - 18. Book ahead
(538-1988) or drop in @ 5A121 McPhillips above Apple
Photo.
CAUGHT IN The Middle. For
parents and children (8-12)
dealing with separation and
divorce. Feb. 19- April 9. For
more information call Family
Place. 537-9176.
VALENTINE'S DAY Crafts for
Kids! Come and learn how to
make a heart mobile, pop up
cards, decoupage box and a
pinata. Saturday, February 10
from 10 - 2. $14.40. Call the
PARC office for more info and
registration at 537-4448.
SWEET STAKES Winners! !!
Please get into Artspring for
your free ticket. Opening night
is February 15. Tickets are
going fast.
DOING
TIME ,
Doing
Vipassana. This award-winning
film is a moving introduction to
anyone interested in beginning
a meditation practice .
Thursday, Feb. 15th, 6:30 pm.
at the Salt Spring Centre. No
charge. 537-2726,

Check out
DRIFTWOOD'S
ONLINE

CALENDAR

OF EVENTS:
www.gulfislands.net

~s~

Living
Creatively
A FILM
FESTIVAL

i~
~~{v

Sheepbreeders
Meeting

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Truckstrom
$19.95 plus km
537-6099
some restrictions apply

p..

:i~~Budget

Saturday, Feb. 17-10 am.
• Afghani Feast
• GIFTS (Gulf Islands
Film and Television
school) workshop
and scholarship
• Volunteer Fair
• Food, music,
discussion .
Admission by aonauo•n r

"Preparation for
Lambing"
Pre-register (no charge)
537-4535, Margaret

s.

[~
1v~~

EXCITING
WELL-PAID
careers in computer programming/internet website design.
Home Study Diploma program.
Registered/approved Private
Vocational School. Student
loans, loaner computers/job
placement tools available. 1800-477-9578 www.cmstraining.com.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
!institute, Accredited by
PPSEC. Become a professional counsellor through oncampus or correspondence
courses. Free catalogue 1800-665-7044.
WORK FOR The largest
employer in the world! Travel &
Tourism. Train for jobs in:
Hotels/Resorts,
Adventu re/Eco- Tau rism,
Airlines/Travel. Call Canadian
Tourism College Today!
(604) 736-8000 or 1-800-6689301.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
JAMES ALAN HOLDER,
DECEASED

NOTICE is hereby given
that Creditors and others having claims
against the estate of
JAMES
ALAN
HOLDER, deceased,
late of Salt Spring
Island, in the Province of
British Columbia, are
required to send them
duly verified to the
undersigned solicitor at
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K 2V5, on or before
March 21, 2001, after
which date the assets of
the said estate will be
distributed,
having
regard only to claims
that have been received.
IAN H. CLEMENT,
Executor
of,
and
Solicitor to, the estate.
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V5
250-537-5505

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Tuesday
Feb. 20,2001
7:30pm.
Farmers Institute
Meeting Room
Special guest speaker:
Nico Human ofthe
Agricultural Awareness
Program ofB.C.

MARKET IN the Park.
Seasonal Vendors are asked to
renew their application before
February 28, 2001, at the Park
Office, Portlock Park . Fee :
$120.00. Day Vendors can register the first Market Saturday
April 7, starting at 7:30 a.m.
Any further questions, phone
537-4448.
2001 CALENDARS still available at the Driftwood. Drop in
for your free calendar 8-5, MonFri. 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
BUS: CHARTER or rent. Ski
trips or shopping trips? 24 passenger. Stereo, cellular, seat
belts, first aid. 537-4942.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
PARKING AREA closed on
Fulford-Ganges Road due to
road construction from
February 11 - 17th., across
from Mouat's. Sorry for any
inconvenience.

NOTICE: Be advised, any
persons dumping garbage,
reno building materials,
etc. on my Stewart Road
property will definitely be
prosecuted. - F. Fraser

~ TR"OT
NOTICE:

The offices of the Islands
Trust will be closed
Wednesday, February 14th,
2001 for a staff meeting.
Regular office hours will
resume at 1:00 p.m. on
Thursday, January 15th,
2001. Sorry for the
inconvenience.

DID YOU LOSE a necklace at
the Driftwood office. We found
one, please drop by to identify
and claim. 328 Lower Ganges
Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC.

ADVERTISING
DOESN'T
COST-

ITPAYS!

MicHAEl McPHERSON
PHOTOGRAPHY INC.
MoviNG TO NEW,
iMpROVEd STUdio

Call the Driftwood today.'

121 Mc Phillips
AbovE MobilE MARkET

537-9933

H7-22H

CANADA'S TOP Psychics. We
know your destiny. Call now for
the answers to all your questions . Love , Money, Career,
Health and more. 1-900-4517070. $2.95/min. 18+.
CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits le~al
American entry. Why nsk
employment, licensing, travel ,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

MYDEBTSOLUTION .COM .
Debt solutions on line.
Any1ime.
TIMESHARE
RESALES .
WorldJtS Largest Reseller. Era
Stroman since 1979. Call Now!
Buyers Call 1-800-613-7987.
Sellers Call 1-800-201-0864.
www.stroman.com.
LAWYER REFERRAL Service
Do you need help to find the
right lawyer in your area? If
you think you might have a
legal problem but are not sure,
a lawyer registered with the
Lawyer Referral Service will
provide you with up to a half
hour consultation for $10. In
Vancouver & the Lower
Mainland call 687-3221 . In
other areas of BC call toll-free
1-800-663-1919. ~Dial-a
Law~ . Do you need general
legal information? Access prerecorded messages on a wide
variety of legal topics from a
touch-tone phone,.. or by visiting our website. In Vancouver
& the Lower Mainland call6874680. In other areas of BC call
1-800-565-5297. Website:
www.bccba.org. Select ~visi
tors~ to access information for
both services.

LONG ESTABLISHED home
based, medical supply business on Salt Spring Island.
Gross sales $40,000;
$15,000 plus inventory.
Interesting work and great
potential. Call for details 250
537-2358.
INVESTOR
NEEDED.
$15,000 will pay top interest
rate . Two year term .
Information confidential.
Write c/o Dept. Z, Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K
2V3.
PAYDAY LOANS! BAD
Credit? No Cred it? No
Problem . Borrow up to $600
until payday. Have a job? Get
a loan Guaranteed! 1 hour
easy Phone Approval 1-8663-PAYDAY 24 hrs.
WE ARE LOOKING for
Dealers in your area! New to
the market- 7 1/2 or 10 silk
screened fluorescent letters.
Great rental opportunity.
Phone/fax 250-390-1301.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
ideas
wanted!
Free
Information
Package.
Develop and professionally
present your new product
idea to manufacturers
through Davison, an award
winning firm. Patent assistance available: 1-800-6776382.

COMPANY STRIKES silver in
Canada. No selling, no competition. Just pure silver. Best
home based business with
Potential
To
Earn
$Thousands$. Min. investment
required. Call Now!! For Free
Info. Package/Sample, TollFree 24 Hrs. 1-877-448-7744.
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar
Store franchise opportunity
from $80,000 including stock.
Member of Canafian Franchise
Association. #302 - 31 Bastion
Square, Victoria , BC , V8W
1J 1. Fax 250-388-9763.
Website
www.dollarstores.com.
$35 K INVESTMENT affords
realistic profits of $100,000
Plus Res id ua l Recurring
Revenue (12 -20 Years).
National Alarm Company
accepting dealership applications, Tremendous consumer
value & acceptance. Unique &
Proven Marketing and PR
Programs; strong Training and
ongoing Support extended .
Includes proprietary software
and turnkey package. Call
Gary McDonell 1-800-9648805, 1-204-228-7466. E-mail:
tsgary@autobahn.mb.ca.

GANGES STATIONERY seeks
employee for 2 days/week. Must
have related retail and technical
experience: customer service,
cash register, photocopying,
faxing, PC systems (Windows
2000, Microsoft Word '97/2000,
typing, scanning , Internet, email and printing) . Apply by
resume.
FIT DENTAL Assistant needed.
CDA qualified. Pay commensurate with experience. Please
submit handwritten cover letter
with resume, call Dr. Hayden at
(250) 537-1400 or email rhayden@saltspring.com. 2201-115
Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2T9.
LABOURER FOR busy company, must have valid B.C. driver's licence. Apply to Dept. C,
c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island,
B.C. V8K 2V3.
CONSTRUCTION LABOURER
required. Wage dependent on
experience. Please FAX resume
to 537-0686 or call Tony
(evenings) 537-2286.
EXPERIENCED
BARTENDERS to work part time
hours at the Legion . Please
drop resumes off at the bar.
SMALL PUBLISHING company
requires the services of an
active or retired marketing
expert to assist in book promotion. Send short letter of interest
to: Dept "D" c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd. , Salt
Spring Island, BCV8K 2V3.
LEGAL: CAN someone help me
bring limited company, corporate records and filings up-todate? Two companies, four
years behind. Reasonable
please. 537-0612.
BREWSTER TRANSPORT is
seekin9 heavy duty bus
mechanrcs, in Banff, AB. experienced apprentices considered.
Contact: Brewster Maintenance,
Box 1140, Banff, AB, TOL OCO.
Phone 403-762-6774, fax 403762-6782 ,
E-mail :
bmooney@ brewster.ca.
ATTENTION AUTOMOTIVE
Technicians: Great working
environment in brand new shop.
Competitive wages and benefit
plan. Fax resume to 1-800-3122622 or phone Brentidge Ford,
Wetaskiwin, AB, 1·800-4635838.
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE
technician requ ired , experience an asset. Excellent
wages based upon experience, benefit package available. Call 780-835-3333 or fax
resume
to
Warren's
Automotive (Fairview), 780835-3318.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Telephone: 537-9933
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AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST.
3rd - 4th year Apprentice to
Journeyman Machinist. Work
at one of BC's most progressive machine shops. George
or Norm , 604-795-9739 ,
Fortins, Chilliwack.
LAKESID E
PACKERS,
Canada's leading beef processor, is coming back to the
lower mainland in February to
hire production workers for our
Brooks, AB plant. New workers on our afternoon (B Shift)
start at $11 .05 an hour (a variety of day shift positions are
also available at a $10.70 start
rate). Employees can be making as much as $15.70 an
hour in as little as 15 months.
These production labour jobs
will interest men and women
who are interested in a physical labour position, working in
various aspects of beef production, from slaughter
through cutting and trimming ·
beef. We provide paid classroom and on-the-job training
(no experience is required) ,
including translation services
for employees who have limited English skills . Our
employees benefit from no
layoffs, permanent full-time
work, an excellent benef it
package, and the knowledge
that you are working for a
company that is the world
leader. For information, check
out
our
website
at
www.lakesidepackers.com,
phone 1-888-700-0903, or fax
us your application at 403501-2239.
FULL-TIME
POSITION.
Service bay and shop duties.
Medical benefits. Please forward resume to : Servic e
Manager, c/o Western Chev
Olds, Box 398 , Drumheller,
AB, TOJ OYO. Fax 1-403-8237237
GENERAL FOREMAN For 1015 employees. Industrial oilfield shop, specializing in pipe
insulation, metal buildings,
sheet metal work. Must be
certified journeyman sheet
metal worker, with 8 years
experience . We require :
resume, three work related
references , safety courses ,
driver's abstract and willing ness to work overtime. We
offer: accommodations, living
allowance subsidy, relocation
assistance and benefit package , $22 -$25/hour. Fax
resume to Slave Lake, AB,
780-849-3425. Also looking for
certified journeyman pipe
insulators.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a fulfilling, healthy and lucrative
career as a Professional Dog
Trainer. Our Government
Registered Program has made
news on Television across
North America. Next course
starts : May 7, 2001 . Ben
Kersen and The Wonderdogs
1-800-961-6616, www.wonderdogs.bc.ca.
FORESTRY JOBS ALL over
B.C., Silviculture, Replanting,
Logging Crews , Sawmi ll,
Pulp'mill, Newsprint, All
Tradespeople, Labourers ,
Oilers,
- Machinists,
Shiploading, Production,
Mainienance, Warehousing,
Supervisory, Lab, Etc .,
www.CommunityJobAiert.com/
WOOD.

551 EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are

you thinking about I'IHraining?
If you are receMng Employment
Insurance Benefits (or ha~
received these benefits w~in the
last 3 years) we ha~ a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

~Qf!H1"
MANAGERIAl
POSITION
The GICAC is accepting
applications from qualified
individuals for the seasonal
full-time position of
Manager for Artcraft & The
Guilds of Christmas Sale.
Experience in retail sales
management & good interpersonal skills are an asset.
Responsibilities include:
Organization of set-up
activities prior to both
sales; the day-to-day management an'd running of the
sales; supervision of sales
staff and volunteers; budgets, press and advertising .
For further information
contaci GICAC rep:
Evelyn Oldroyd 537-9751 .
Submit resumes to:
Gull Island Community
Arts Council, 114 Rainbow
Rd. , Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V5.

THE JOBMAN . For all your SALT SPRING Hep C Support
home and property mainte- Group. Call the Community
nance needs. Call Brad at 537- Centre at 537-9971 for more
2262.
information. For those infected
GARDENER WITH many and those affected by Hepatitis
years experience in full spec- c.
trum gardening . Design ,
revamps, soil enhancement,
cultivation, pruning, tra[l making. Call "Loves to Garden" for
a free consultation. 537-2723.
EXCELLENT WORKfVIANSHIP. Uni_que decks, exterior
structures, gates, Japanese
arches ,_
fences ,
etc~ ~ 14'4'UI"illl'UI
Renovat1ons, structural repa1r,
house leveling, foundations,
SALT SPRING
etc. Why wait for spring , I'm
ISLAND FOUNDATION
available now. Shaun Adams:
••• your community
537-4942.
foundation.
YES, SPRING is~ just around
Help
enhance
the quality of
the corner. For all your lawn
life in your Island commuand garden needs phone the
nity. You can do this be conJobman at 537-2262.
tributi ng to our/your co mmunity endowment fund.
Even $10 will help make a
~ lasting difference. All contributions are pooled and preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on
it is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitale organizations.
BASe
These vary from year to year
Service & Repairs
as community priorities
• PHOTOCOPIERS
change. You can help also
• FAX MACHINES
by having your purchases at
• CASH REGISTERS
Thrifty's and at GVM creditBusiness Systems
ted to the SSI Foundation.
Technician Diploma
Further information, includ5.37-5058
ing latest annual report, is
weisner®saltspring.com
freely available upon
request, without obligation .
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

Ron
Weisner

117/tfn

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-2056 or 537-8428.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-9858 or 5372941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs .
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1;877 -435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.

IJMulf

-~s~~nds
'
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
. ' 10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

323 Lo~~r Ganges:Road

, :(lancer 6uil9ing) ·

RICHARD WEAlHERALL
WENDY ANDERSON

(Opticians)

537-2648 Office ~
537-2214 Residence

CREATE YOURSELF Music
Studio: guitar, piano and vocal
lessons for music enthusiasts
of all ages. Low pressure, high
pleasure. 653-9868 or 6539867.
VIOLIN LESSONS, a few
spots available at Acoustic
Planet Music. 537-9668.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen , tables , chairs , tents,
assorted party supplies.
Fax/phone 537-4577 or
phone 537-0909 . Inquiries,
pick-up and drop-off at Love
My Kitchen.

TheRBilll.

537-2270

Galiano _ _ 5·39-2222
Pender _ _ _ 629-3631
Women's only-

Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call537 -1733 or 537-2993

PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC..
1-800·667·2275
Sidney, B.C. .

www. westwindhardwood.com

They can
match our
prices but
NOBODY can
match our
service!

310/tfn

DRIFTWOOD
-CLASSIFIEDS

Kitchenaid, Whirlpo()l,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

The right tools will make the
job easier! Come in we'll
help you get equipped.

•SPECIALTY

a

WANTED: USED appliances in
good
condition .
Sam
Anderson ,
Anderson
Appliances, 537-5268.

We're the
place for you!

•QUALITY

#1-327 Rainbow Rd., 538-0388

UNITED CHURCH

Salt Spring _

t

got a job to
do ...

SOFTWOODS

We rent everything you'll
need for a successful event!

AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
OF THE

Alcoholics
Anonymous
services Meetings

•FINE

When you've

HARDWOODS

PARTY RENTALS

DIAL-A-PRAYER
537-4734
111 Hereford Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T3

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
- Durable, Dependable, -Preengineered
All -Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suite your need and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 1-800-6685111 ext. 132 for free
brochure.

You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a
Driftwood CJassified Ad.
Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road

or phone us af

(250) 537-9933,
8 am. - 5 pm., Mon. - Fri.

Fax: (250) 537:2613
www.gulfislands.net

~

SUGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford·Ganges Rd.
537-4978

SELLING MAC Powe.rbook
Laptop (1400 cs), operating
system 8.1 , built-in memory
28MB incl. Zip drive, CD Rom,
moden card and laser printer,
and backpack. Microsoft Office
98 (Word, Excel, Power Point).
Also Filemaker Pro, Netscape,
Eudora and MYOB. $800. Call
Jill, 537-8856.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25
/hr. 18 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.

TRIBftl D
DRUm ~
COmPUTERS
330 Lower Ganges Rd.
"Next to the Driftwood"
Q Computer Sales/Reoairs

9 Hardware
Uoorades/Softwa re

.g Pdyate!Groyp Lessons
Q Uniserve Internet
~

Q House Calls Available

537-0099
This paper is
100% recyclable

[?~,~~~1_

.

-r

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

R.H.P. , Dip. Tech, C.R.B.

Providing full architectural
consultation free

healthy home

services . ln~ial

construction

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 1X2

.,...

537-9355

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537·7631
204/ttn

sirewall.com
visionworksbuilders.com

Serving the island
since 1968
~~
Box ':IJ7, Gange; PO. SSI, B.C WK 2W2

llold ProJt'CI ol illl' \l'ar
II C Bt•st Bulidl'r l'malist

537·5345 .

~

COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

r_-

A

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

I

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Viiktb-

e..wt.·.d~ (1980J

..I!IJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

• Cedar fence rails

537-4161

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407
222/tfn

DKIFTWOO~~
CLASSIFIED'
>«::'
537·9933 ~,,

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092

TOM

VOLQUARDS!nE
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INt;REDIENT!

Sharon's
Country Home
537-4014
~a.

KONIG It SON
FIREWOOD

CAN SAVE YOU

. Serving Salt Spring 19 years
Competitive & Reliable

537-9933

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

537-1037

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD

Call and find out how!
Mon.-Fri. 8-5

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn"

PLEASE CALL

Salt Spring Island ···

$ $ $ $ $ $

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

SOFA
SAGGING?
Replacing your old foam
gives new life to tired furni ture without the cost of re upholstering. The Duncan
Foam Shop . 5201 Trans
Canada Hwy. (in The Pine
Factory.) Phone 1-888-3010051 .

FOR SIZES & RATES

and ask for Jim

.

GULF

LET•s GET
STARTED!

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

Kitchens ~a. Baths
~a. Fine Architectural
Products ~a. Furniture
at Grace Point

FRUIT TREE pruning, dangerous tree removal , view thinning, custom milling. Quality
tree care, fully insured. Call Ty
atThe Whole Tree. 537-7039.

GANGES ELECTRONICS,
TV, VCR , stereo , marine,
communications electronics
repairs. We sell pre-owned
TV's, VCR 's etc . Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

DKIFfWOOD
CLASSIFIED
ads really work!

For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

Ask Peter or Fiona
about the special longterm rates ava ilable in
the "Home Sweet
Ho me" section!

537-9933

537-9933

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

Repairs & Upgrades
•COMPUTERS
• PRINTERS
Used & new comP,uter
systems availal:ile

537-5058

weisner®saltspring.com

TRACTOR FOR sale. Ford 9N, 3pt hitch. Looks and runs
good. $3000 obo. Call eves.
537-9866.

SALT SPRING Island Lamb.
Cut, wrapped, ready for the
freezer. Whole or half. $3.75/lb.
653-4352.
FRESH ORGANIC Island
Mama 's Pasta available at
Thrifty's, Patterson's and the
Growing Circle. Private orders
also available from Carolyn at
653-9196.
WANTED LOCAL 9rowers of
flowers and orgamc vegetables, fruit and eggs for the
Growing
Circle
Food
Cooperative. Contact Ramona
at 537-4247.

LIONS GARAGE Sa le, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am- 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.

EVOLUTION WALKERS; New
supply has arrived, Call for a
free demonstration. Lift chairs,
new & used, help you or your
loved ones stand and sit with
ease. Salt Spring Medical
Supply. 537-1990.

SHEEPSKIN JACKET and hat.
Size 14. Worn 4 times. Cost
over $300 - sell for $99. 5374561.
KITCHEN RENOVATION sale:
complete kitchen cabinets,
stove & fan. May be viewed in
kitchen . To be removed end
February. Also, large deep
freeze, best offer. 537-9823.
C-BAND T.V. Satellite System:
10 ft. dish, "Videocypher"
receiver with legal board ,
remote, $100. "Snapper" riding
mower: recently overhauled.
Works fine. $250. 653-9265.
GOLF CAR: 4 wheel electric
"Club Car" with charger. Runs
fine. $750. Double Bed: frarne,
box spring mattress, spread.
Excellent shape. Very clean ,
$100. 653-9265.
10" RADIAL ARM saw:
Craftsman, excellent shape, w
stacked dadoe set, 3 ten inch
blades, manual. Never used
much. $300. 653-9265.
CAMPER 4 burner stove/oven
$200 ; 3-way fridge $300 ;
hydraulic jacks $25 ea. 5375803.
BEAT THE rush! Lawnmower
tune-ups on special now!
Richlock Rentals, Sidney. 1
(888) 509-9222.
CALDWELt:S OAKSPRING
FARM since 1882. Currently
available: free range pork &
beef, fresh cut lumber. 5375380 or 537-2152.
PERSIAN CARPETS top quality, have been in storage, perfect condition. 10' x 12', 8'x10'
plus smaller ones. Local
showing possible . 604 6836310.
ONE WINDOW, double paned
5x6'. Vertical blinds 66", plum
color. Call after 6pm. 5375275.
OFFICE DESK (30x60") , three
drawers with typewriter/computer arm (18x36"). Wood
sides and trim with arborite
top. $300.537-4939.
ELEGANT BRASS/glass coffee tables, new $900 asking
$400. Brass lamps, new $980
asking $450. Raymond Chow
paintings appraised at $1200,
asking $500 . Butcher block
$125. 538-1850.

BLAZE KING WOODSTOVES.
Efficiency to 82.5%. Long burn
time up to 40 hours.
Thermostatically controlled.
Dual blower option. Visit local
dealer or call 250-493-7 444.
www.blazeking.com.
24" ALMOND ELECTRIC
Stove, good working condition.
Osburne wood stove, 20" x
36". Two 5' x 6'windows. Free
standing, teak, full length mirror. 653-2040.
NEW USED Pacific Energy
insert. $1,100 firm. Liner cap.
537-5848.
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order. et
cetera in the Upper Ganges
Centre. 537-5115.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
QUALITY PRE-OWNED mattress sale!!Simmons, Sealy,
Serta, large selection, choose
any size, as low as $98 a set!!
Factory sale on all new springair models complete with warrantees 39" set, $199.95. 54"
$259.95 or queens, $299.95.
Bedframes from $35. Buy &
Save, 9818 Fourth St. Sidney.
NEW ARRIVALS at Buy and
Save, small walnut drop-leaf
coffee table, loveseat sofabed, oak 42" single pedestal
table and 4 chairs , brass
teacart , folding luggage
racks, student desks, 1/2 hp.
bench grinder, H.D. record
woodworker's vise, belt
sander, Makita angle grinder,
lots of hand tools, oak dining
chairs.
Modern
blue
sofa/chair always more. Daily.
9818 Fourth St., Sidney.
16
FT.
FIBREGLASS
CANOE , Brother knitting
machine, new baby crib. 537;>356.
DUMP BOX. 8x10 steel $600
obo. 480 Holmes winches,
boom & sling $600. Fir, alder
firewood cords. 537-2106.
LAST 2 WEEKS. Everything
must go. Used furniture, new
kitchen items, much more.
Unit 5 & 6 Merchant Mews.
537-6250.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT for
sale: Canon photocopier
NP3325, 50%-200% zoom. 2
paper cassettes, 25 copies
per minute . 11 years old.
$150. Tony, 537-9933.
POTTERS WHEEL, motorized kick wheel for sale, asking $250. Call 653-9624.
SAWMILL $4895.00. All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacture of sawmills,
edgers and skidders. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ext. 400.ot.
1 BUCK A DAY, no money
down, no payments till April
2001 , 700MHZ computer,
$1500 , software, limited
quantity. $29 a month O.A.C.
1-888-855-5527; www.1buckaday.com.
1 BUCK A DAY Home
Theatre! Turn your home into
a movie theatre for only 1
Buck A Day. No money down.
Includes TV. Call now toll free
1-888-528-8818.

FREE PARTS car. 1983
Subaru wagon. Plenty of good
parts. Call Andrew 537-9398.

FOR ALL your rental needs
see www.rentalstop.ca.

VIDEO CAMERA wanted by
aspiring young student. In
good condition and reasonably
priced. 653-4498, Dylan.
BOOKS - QUALITY used
books & collections purchased
by The Haunted Bookshop,
9807 Third Street, Sidney. Call
250-656-8805.

PIANO SALE, 1/3 off. One
piano left. Also tuning sale.
Ken Ackerman Piano. 537 4533.
WANTED: USED flute for
schoolband. Pager537-8069.

MAKE TRACKS to Bark
Avenue Grooming. February
nail clipping $4. Kind courteous and professional. Call
Jane at 538-1819 Tuesday Saturday.
SAVE $$ at Foxglove on any
NUTRO pet food . Receive a
value coupon with all grooming at Bow Wow & Co. 5374676.
PICK UP your "Hair Miles"
card and save on grooming at
Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget
our $5 Toenail Tuesdays! 5374676.
SALT SPRING Island Pony
Club is looking for an inexpensive horse trailer! Please call
Karen Pedersen, 653-4589.
HOMES
NEEDED:
Rehabilitiated waterfowl:
Storybook goose, permanently disabled but hobbles
around. White Muscovy duck.
Call Island Wildlife Centre,
537-0777.
THE FOLLOWING are available from the S.P.C.A. : good
selection of gray, calico and
ginger cats. Also, two female
indoor-only cats. Owner in
Greenwoods. 537-2123.
WANTED: GOOD quality hay
for horses, need temporary
supply. Please call 537-4941 .

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
AI~
537-5788
.•
CLOSED MONDAYS
OPEN 10-4:30 TUES.-sul

y

SPRING SEEDS
ARE IN!

Fabulous selection of
annual, herb, vegetable
and perennial seeds.
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED

. ...

~

LANCER BULDING 321 Lower
Ganges Rd. Upper floor corner
office,949 sq. ft. Lower floor
office 298 sq. ft. lnci!Jdes parking. Call Roland 537-2133.
200 sa. ft. retail space at
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry or
Jamie. 537-5559.
STOREFRONT FOR rent,
$450/ mo. 133 McPhillips Ave.
2 doors up from library.
McPherson Photography is
moving to 121 McPhillips Ave.
537-2233.

FOR RENT
1088 sq. ft. prime office
space downtown Ganges
location. Available Sept. 1st.

-:=.=

CALL SANTY FUOCO

537-5515

Island Explorer
Property
Management Ltd.
537-4722
1-800-800-9492

w*'
s

• 2 bdrm. close to town,
level entry, garage. Feb. 1,
$800.

""

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals
Call Lorna for information
537-1676

MOBILE HOME double wide
1350 sq.ft., 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, new carpet, new toilets,
new dishwasher, new cork
kitchen floor. Gas furnace, hot
water tankand roof recently
replaced. Includes full length
cedar deck. $29,900.537-4072.

LOOKING TO BUY home building lot within easy walking distance to Ganges for $50,000
cash. (250) 888-1910, Victoria.

REAL
listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

MOBILE HOME, Cedar view
Park has a mobile home pad
available. Nice location. Will
accommodate approx. 60 ft.
trailer. Additions permitted.
Garbage , water & sewer
included in pad fee. Long term
only. 537-5929.
BRIGHT AND sunny, 450 sq ft
cabin, suitable for single, N/S,
pets negotiable, utilities
included. Walker Hook area.
$500/mo. 537-8969.
3 BEDROOM house for rent.
$700/month .
Available
February 1. Phone 8-10, 6539225.

IslandExplorer is afUlly .· ·
liamced, bonded management
companyunder the laws ofthe
I i ., ··'RC Gout. :):... <··\i\

'; ~i""
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SIGHTFIRST
A LIONS

Fairfield Realty

Property ~ement
• 1 bdrm. lo ft o n quie t sha red
pro p. d .washe r, ve ry sunny ,
cal ok. $600 incl. wate r
• 1 bdrm. cottage o n sha red
pro p. N. End . W/ D. Sho we r
o nly, ve ry sunny , N/ S, N/ P.
$575 incl. water
• Waterfront bach·.• 900 sq .ft.
5 appl. , brand n e w , brig ht.
N/ S, N/ P, $625 incl . wate r
• 1 bdrm. apt., close to town,
very quiet neighs , la undry
rm ., sto rage , N/ P, $425 incl.
water/ garb
• 2 bdrm. b smt. , 3 min . to
town, own yard, garde n, w/ d,
$475 plus. uti I.

537-2833

ENSUITE ROOM available in
large friendly house, nearish
town. $400/mo. Call 537-2285.
AVAILABLE NOW til May. 1
bdrm furnished
$350.
Maliview. Quiet house, well
equipped. Female preferred.
Share with writer/therapist .
538-0201.

N

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at
537-1200 , or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information on materials accepted
for recycling.

l! UI COH U III '

FRASER•s

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage. 250656-1387,
www.nickelbros.com
WILL TRADE 30 lot development property Clucluz Lake,
B.C. Approximate value
$500,000, for Salt Spring Island
acreage. 537-2476.
FOR SALE by owner. Sell your
property on the internet with
canadianhomeseller.com. No
commissions just $99 for 6
months. Toll free 1-877-6687355 online at canadianhomeseller.com.
WELL MAINTAINED 2 b/r, 11/2 bath in Brinkworthy Place.
Over 1000 sq ft of bright living
area . Double carport, extra
large storage shed, patio, super
location w1th expansive green
area along side. Kitchen appliances incl. $128,000. Don't
miss this opportunity for a
choice spot. 537-2033 after
6:00.

ONE BEDROOM suite for rent.
Semi furnished or furnished.
$550/month utilities included.
537-5856.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom
mobile home . Skylights,
wood stove and electric
heat. Large tub, private
deck, fenced garden area.
Cat OK . Cedarview Park .
$600/mo. Avail. Mar 1. 5375929 leave message. 5370612 eves.
AVAILABLE MARCHI, beautiful one bedroom home.
Vaulted T/G ceiling , lots of
storage, W/D, wood heat,
pets negotiable. Situated on
six acres with large fenced
garden. Private and close to
Ganges. $700 per month.
Please phone 480-7730
days, 537-4168 evenings.
LARGE OLDER Family
Home. 4 bedroom. 2 bath.
Woodstove fireplace. Barn.
Walk to Ganges. Great family home $145,000 .00. 1
acre. Priced to sell 250-5372292.

•

~ PRO.JECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379/tln

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Fax: 537-2613

BUILDER I DESIGNER I caretaker with all the skills
required to look after your
property ( carpentry plumbing
electrical) Will do exchange for
good long term accommodation. Currently looking after
property and working on
Galiano. Excellent references
available. Call or Email Peter
(250)539-9832 <petero@gulfislands.com>.

WANTED TO rent long term: 3
bedroom spacious house.
Prefer studio/ workshop on
property. Responsible, quiet,
N/S couple with baby. For .
spring dates open . Call 604
738-4000.
WANTED TO rent: cabin on
Salt Spring for writer, (N/S,
N/P). Victona 250 598-3325.

SKI MOUNT Washington.
Easy access slopes, view,
parkmg. One bedroom condo,
suit small family. 537-2468
leave message or 1 250 4787605.
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..
SALT SPRING
Island .
Outstanding waterfront home,
beautiful beach, fully furnished, totally equipped. Cosy,
nautical decor. Wharf and
moorage. Avail. wkds , wkly,
mthly.1 (250) 479-4 769,
Victoria.
SKI WHISTLER, Big White,
Fernie, SilverStar, SunPeaks,
Apex, Kimberley. SkiBC features the finest ski condos ,
chalets & hotels in BC.
Reservations 1-888-676-9977
or visit www.skibc.com.

••
c011struc.\\:·~~

ROSS WALKER

537-9710
www.gulfislands.corntirnarirtfX')
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

14' RUNABOUT with trailer
and 35hp Johnson outboard
for sale. 2 tanks, life jackets,
etc. Trailer recently painted,
greased and re-wired. $1750.
538-0052.

·~~

/;,.~JJ!~
If you require a
Reservation Service
for your Holiday Home
Rental, please call us
at 537-9182

www.vacations.bc.ca
Serving Salt Spring
since 1994

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.fiet

1960 CHEV 2 dr station
wagon. To restore or hot rod.
$2500 as is. '69 Lincoln
Continental, suicide doors.
Runs well, needs minor work.
Body solid. $2500. Blue Angel
Towing 537-9799.
1995 SUBARU LEGACY
wagon, LSI, loaded, leather,
auto, CD, 54Km, $18,900. 250
216-9233.
89 NISSAN PULSAR, silver, 5
speed, T-tops, very clean. Well
maintained., 148,000 km .
Mostly hwy driven. $4700. Lv
msg Cell 250 888-5012, work
537-5813.
1991 SUBARU LEGACY
wagon (special touring edition)
AWD, loaded, CD, sun roof,
auto, $9800.250 216-9233.
1997 SUBARU OUTBACK
lmpresa Sport wagon, AWD,
loaded, 5 speed, CD, as new,
$17,900.250 261-9233.
1990 FORD Taurus. White, 4
dr, V6, auto, cruise, cassette,
new batt. Clean car, runs
good, good tires. 186,000 km.
$3500. 537-1173.
1998 VOLVO S70, 4 door,
auto, leather, loaded, $24,900.
250 261-9233.
1978 JAGUAR XJ121L, 4 dr.
sedan, silver, body excellent.
No rust. 135,000 km. Fuel
injected. Mechanically sound.
$8000 obo. (250) 537-9387.

-

....~~Budget.
Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave. Sidney

DID YOU KNOW
Budget sells all makes of
i:ars & trucks.

FACTORY WARRAifTlES WW
PRICES, ll"lo DOWIIUASES
'98 CHEV 3/4 TON ·
Reg cab long txlx

;"'

SAVE$$$ •...• $19,900

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the islmuJfM
COMPLETE
AUfOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
TireS • Batteries • ~
537-4554 or 537-9300

Monday-Saturday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Correrct R<nxm Pd. em .lDwltwe.
805/tfn

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES
for less. Fibreglass , epoxy,
hardware, fasteners ... Best
prices; will ship anywhere. The
Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

SAM ANDERSON
MARiNE MEcltANicAl
REpAiR
Electrical and Pumping
Systems Specialist

c .

MAcltiNE Sltop
SERViCES

'99 CHEV AWD ASTRO VAN
V-6, "air", loaded

SAVE $$$ •••... $21 ,900
'99 RANGER XLT 4x4
Supercab, V6, auto. Reduced!
SAVE$$$ ..•.. $19,900
'93 CAIJIUAC SEDAN DE VIlE
Low kms, "all Options", reduced
SAVE$$$ ....•. $11,900

CALL COLLECT
MELBOURNE CHECK
655·2600
~Budget

CAR REMOVAL Service. Cash
paid for some cars.' 653-4093.

1950 BSA B33 500cc Singe in
Plunger frame. Rebuilt and
immaculate. All receipts and
manuals. $3500 . 537-1662
after6pm. .

WANTED ADS REAllY
WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer:
"Buy 2 ads, get one free"
Private party merchandise ads
only Visa/ MC/ Cash .

Fine Machining
Milling&. Welding

tel/fax: 250 537-5268
pager: 250 538-9000

537-9933

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane , sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Trian~le
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f1rst
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
OVER 200 RV1ts In STOCK on
Sale. Custom order an Itasca,
Jayco, Prowler or more & save
thousands. Allow 8-10 weeks
for delivery. Call or email us
today sales@voyager-rv.com,
1-800-668-1447.

'77 GMC 3/4 ton camper special. Good reliable work truck.
$1200. '79 Dodge 1/2 ton 4X4,
short box, step side, Warlock.
Some work required . $2500.
Blue Angel Towing 537-9799.
1981 F-150. New tires, reasonable condition $1200. Rebuilt
302 engine available $500 .
537-5803.
95 TOYOTA SR5, 4 X 4 pick
up, extended cab, 80,000 km
excellent condition 537-4877.
1997 RAV4. Under 40,000
kms, auto, air, pw, pdl, p. mirrors, am/fm cass., cruise, roof
rack, black. Exc. condition.
$19,900 (250) 537-1205.
0 DOWN O.A.C. Guaranteed
creoit approvals. Trucks,
4x47ts, crew cabs, diesels,
sport utilities, cars & vans.
Repo1ts, broken leases, heavy
duty equipment. Take over payments. Free delivery. Call
Lawrence Siccia BC1ts largest
finance broker. 1-800-9933673. Vancouver 327-6377.
-~~-V-">.v.·~-~

h
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VAN $500 obo. 1981 GMC
Vandura. Running condition.
Raised roof. New battery. Tran.
recently replaced. Call Stuart
at 653-0057.
1986 FORD XLT VAN, full
load, low kms on factory 302,
no rust, very clean inside and
out. Asking $3500. 537-8773,
Rene.
VW VAN. 1977 Weslfalia. Good
engine, some rust. Second
owner. Runs well, needs work.
Mechanically inspected.
$1200. Caroline 653-4966.

DO YOU have more than a
passing interest in Astrology?
If so call Jane @ 538-1895
most eves. Re: monthly/
weekly meetings.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$10.50 for 20 words or less
and 35 cents for each additional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
FABRIC SALE at Donna
Johnstone's Studio, 353 West .
Eagle Dr (off Sunset) Thursday
-Saturday, February 8-10, 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For info. or
other times call537-5654.
A THOUSAND WORDS
Picture Framing will be taking
a break from February 5th to
March 6th. However, if your ·
framing needs just can't wait,
you can make an appointment
by calling Elaine at 537-5131
or Krista at 538-1744. See you
in the spring!
FOR SALE: Vehicles, $100 $1000. Volvos, Jeep, Toyota
pick-up, Horizon. Seventies,
eighties, parts and road ready.
Negotiable. Call 653-9375.
LARGE ROOM for rent. $350
per month or free in exchange
for minimal childcare. Vehicle
required. 537-5508.
SALE CONTINUES at Work
World. Check out our in store
specials! 537-2999.
POLISH LOWLAND Sheepdog
(Pons) rare breed, non ·shedding , herding dog. Spayed
female, 6 months old. Highly
sociable, non 11gressive,
$1200.604 224-7994.
SEWING MACHINE repair
drop off at Salt Spring Dry
Cleaning on 116 Hereford Ave.
537 -2241. Loca l agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.

COME AND SEE THESE
NEW FEATURES

MAKITA "MAKAIR" compressor, belt-drive, wheelbarrow
type, 1 1/2 hp 3/8" & 1/4"
chucks. Bought as spare, hasn't been used. $815 new.
Asking $500 obo. Pager 5378105.
WELLNESS FAIR! Saturday,
May 5 at G.I.S.S. Register by
February 28 by calling Vicky
Tyner 537-4033 . Limited
space. No charge to participants .
Sponsored
by
Pharmasave
and
The
Driftwood.
FOR RENT: Room in large
beautiful home, living room
with fireplace and ocean view,
large garden, WID. Share with
one other female . $375
includes utilities. Available 1st
March. 537-4703.
LOCK, STOCK & Barber Shop
third anniversary special, look
for our ad and enter our draw
for a dinner for two.
FIREWOOD FIREWOOD: Cut,
split and delivered to your
specs. Dry fir & alder. Call any
time and leave message. 5380157.
ATTN : GREY Market and Cband customers! Expressvu
has a very generous trade-in
program for people who have
lost their U.S. signal. Please
call Peter Vincent at True North
Satellites for complete information. 538-1705.
BOXERCISE IS back at North
End Fitness! Six one-hour
classes for only $30.00! Book
now - limited class size .
Phone 537-5217 for complete
details.
SHARE A three oedroom,
ocean view home in Vesuvius.
Spacious, clean and comfortable. N/S, N/P. $350/mo. Call
Christi or Keith 537-4134.
SPICE UP your life with a living herb basket of basil, mint,
chives, etc. Ideal for a spring
gift or a wonderful Valentine's
Day surprise. Visit us at
Manderlay Gardens and see
what we have or we will custom make a basket for you
(bring your own basket if you
have a favourite). Manderlay
Gardens in the Fulford Valley
open Tuesday-Sunday 104:30. 653-4106.
TILESETTING, INTERIOR finishing, renovation work. Call
Dennis Beamish. Pager 5378105.

at

Gulf Islands Online
• A new calendar system that
shows you local events for the
entire year, by date or by subject.
And it's fully searchable, too! To
go there, click on "Coming Events"
on the home page.
• Segments from the latest show
by Salt Spring's comedy duo, The
Geezers. Eight minutes of
streamed audio from a live performance at ArtSpring. See the
Geezers link on the home page.
Log on now to
your community website:

www.gulfislands.net
A project of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
and Trincomali Internet

Audiologist

• Comprehensive hearing testing • State of the art hearing aids
• Batteries and accessories • Repairs
email: mcneill @coastnet.com

WHATISA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?
A Network
Classified is
an ordinary
classified ad
that appears
in all 106
member

1·250·656·2218
#5 • 9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
REGISTERED UNDER THE HEARING AID ACT (BC)

I·

. (up to 25 uords)

RF;QUEST FOR PROPOSAL
MONTAGUE HARBOURPROVINCIAL
MARINE PARK
GARBAGE .COLLECTION

n ~ws papers _

of the B.C .
and Yukon
Community
Newspaper '
Association.
If you want
to reach over
3,000,000
readers for
only $309

www:coastnet.com/-mcneill

'

The Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks (BC Parks) would like to
receive proposals for the provision of a self-supporting fee for service
garbage collection and disposal service for recreational boaters using
.Montague Harbour, Galiano Island.
A proposal call package may be picked up at BC Parks, South Vancouver
Island District, 2930 Trans Canada Highway, Victoria, BC, Monday
through Friday, 8;30 am to 4:30pm. If you wish to have a package mailed
to you, coiltact BC Parks at 250-391-2300 or fax your request to
250-478-92 11.

•!

Proposal packages will be available until Friday, February 16, 200 I
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Team wins trophy
In its first competition as a team,
the newly-formed Salt Spring
Gymnastics Association walked
away from a Courtenay event last
weekend with a "best team spirit"
trophy.
Seven Salt Spring girls, aged eight
to 15, competed in the event, winning
gold, silver and bronze standings.

While some competed in three categories, others took part in all four,
including floor, balance beam, bars,
and vault.
The association was formed less
than a year ago, and members benefit
from the coaching skills of an offisland coach, who travels here from
Victoria.
answers on 30

SPIRIT TROPHY: Members of Salt Spring's
gymnastics club returned from a Courtenay

competition with medals and a trophy for
best team Spirit.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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U14 girls steal Cowichan win
A determined Salt Spring Ul4
soccer team pulled off a win against
Cowichan last weekend, advancing
the girls to the Lower Island Cup
finals.
Coached by teenage soccer players
Naomi Tweddle and Emily Bond, the
U14 girls are making a mark in
league play, beati ng out hi g herranked teams.
In last weekend's game against
Cowichan, the girls started off slowly,
but kept their opponents at bay with
strong defence by Kathleen Sinclair,
Chelsea Kapler and Miranda LoganWebb. As the game progressed, the
coaches said later, it looked as though

Salt Spring was not going to come
out with a win.
However, some long throws by
Aleesha Bird and good movement up
the side from Rhian Hardy and Anna
Hosie, and suddenly .Salt Spring was
increasing its chances.
Then Sarah ·Proctor took a ball in
the corner and found Brittanie
O'D o nnell , who pressured the
Cowichan defence and the local
squad was up by one.
In the second half, centre midfielders Jesse Johnston-Hill and
Steph Mathis took control, sending
balls long and wide to Danika Pal
and Amber Reid.

Cowichan scored next with a flying shot to goalie Becky Armstrong,
who made a great save but was
unable to block the rebound.
The goal whipped the Salt Spring
girls into action . Stopper Nicola
Temme! moved forward and hit off a
shot- from outside the 18-yard box
which slammed past the
Cowichan keeper.
The local girls kept up the pace
until the end of the game, with beautiful corner shots from Mic helle
Proctor and pressure on Cowichan's
defence from Nicole Kapler.
Salt Spring will take on Bays
United in the lower island finals.

Strikers top .Lakehill squad, 3-zip
Goalkeeper extraordinaire Jordan
Borth recorded his eighth shut-out of
the season as the Salt Spring Strikers
Ul2 boys soccer team slammed
Lak.ehill3-0.
Bob Byron opened scoring just six
min utes into the game, setti ng an
upbeat tempo for the first half of the
match, which saw most of the play in
Lakehill 's side of the field.
Attack after attack sent the ball just
missing its mark until the 20-minute
point when Liam Johnson nailed the
back of the ne t from a Charlie
Stimpson set-up.

In the second half of the game,
excellent passi ng among Strikers
pu t the matc h out of Lake hill 's
reach. Then Marshall Baxter found
Cardin Davis waiting in the box and
Davis scored his seventh of the season.

Coaches say strong performances
by Stimpson, Barter, D.J. Lake and
Tavis Morton springboarded the team
to its 13th win of the season.
Next week the Strikers are at home
against Peninsula, begi nning at 10
am. at Portlock.

Recent high bowling scores at
Kings Lane Recreation were as
follows:
Golf Ladies: Lorraine Toller, 244;
Deanna Marleau, 210; Mary Carlson,
206.
Tuesday morning seniors: Edie
Gea r, 207 ; He lmet Losch, 203 ;
Isabelle Richardson 230, 204 (602);
John Pringle, 200.
Tuesday afternoon 50-plus: Rita
Dads, 200, 204.
Circus League: Mary Tante, 2 10;
Duncan Mathieson, 201; Lance Leask,
226, 214; Gene Graham, 224; Ron
Cunningham, 210; Ron Hall, 227.
Special Olympics: Gloria Dale 141 ,
180; Sharon Way, 143, 178 , 160;
Jimmy Beck, 151, 165 ; Stuart Elliott
217,226, 179; Domonic George, 144.
Friday morn ing: Edie Gear, 223;
Jim Glen, 250; Cliff Jory, 236; Mary
Campbell, 213.

1.
2.
10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
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22.
23.
24.
26.
29.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

HIGH

ROLLERS

ACROSS

42.
44.
45.
46.

Saturday Feb. 10 &
Sunday Feb. 11

Cougars, e.g.
Moses' desert
Calcutta garb
Jai
Preceding
Tribulations
Hard-to-please
fai ry-tale girl
"_alone sit
lingering here"
(Vaughn) (2 words)
Common abbr.
Division
Air conditioner need
Colleen
Singer Whitman
1972 Oliver mystery
"_ Valley Sunday"
(Monkees)
Twit
Pasadena transport
Sound of a comic
book punch
Baby's irritation
Comes for the
Archbishop
FOR's pup
"
Got a Secret"
Moleskin indications
Nepal and turk'shead
Hucksters
Lustrous fabric
Flimsy
Return to hea!th

47.
50.
51.
54.
55.
58.
59.
60.
61 .
62.
63.

Tuft
Beginner
Stripper's scarf
Plucked instrument
Nude
a Staircase
(Duchamp)
Sidle
Track shapes
Muskogee man
Number suffix
Inverted V
Salon offerings

DOWN
1. Zoo compartment
2. "Little Things Mean
_"(2 words)
3. Powder base
4. Vicious or Caesar
5. Dive result
6. Reversal of Fortune
actor
7. Actor Adams
8. Fine and dandy,
in space
9. Treasury dept.
bureau
10. Bands of bees
11. Highest rating
12. Perform again
13. Ancient Sumerian
city
18. Seeing red
22. Arbitrary decree
23. Luxuriant

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
34.
37.
38.
40.
41 .
43.
44.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51 .
52.
53.
55.
56.
57.

Grooves
Rachel's sister
Bump and grind
Furlough
Allayed
Schedules
Rapidly
Cape Fear star
. .. never the
shall meet"
Staten Island
transport
Performer
Kismet
Retrieve a coupon
Gigi player
Make moist
Most able
After uni, bi or tri
Newsman Huntley
Take on cargo
Impetus
Autocrat
Kid's wheels
Sleep _ (postpone
a decision) (2 words)
Becomes senescent
M.D.'s nickname
One Gabor sister
1919 author John
Passos

SKI MT. WASHINGTON

9am- 7pm
(min. donation $2.50 kids I $2.75 adults)

All proceeds towards
Nichola Howard
Everyone Welcome!

Friday, February 23rd as our guest
In association with SUN-FM we are hosting a women's day of pampering ,
prizes and powder snow on Mt. Washington. The Bow-Mel showroom
will be your entry station for this exciting draw.
We will pull a name out of the box every weekday from

8-21 Feb.

then off we go for the big day, by special charter bus, on Friday Feb. 23rd.

Visit our showroom, make sure you get your entry in.

PORTION OF THIS AD PAI D FO R BY THE DRIFTWOOD

YOU COULD WIN A FUN SKI DAY WITH

KINGS LANE RECREATION

BOWoMEL CHRYSLER

154 Kings Lane • 537-2054

461 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan 1-800-461-JEEP

[E3I

SPORTS & RECREA T ION
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CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Have we got
YOUR number
SOCCER DANCE
MOVES: Flying leaps, midair turns, some hard running
and great ball-.ha.ndling
define men 's league soccer
Sunday as Salt Spti ng's Old
Boys (top) take on Vic West,
(losing 5-3) and the Geezers
(left) pound the Victoria
Centaurs 5-2.

in the Lions Club SSI Directory?

D
D

To add your new listing.•• or
To change your current listing...

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING TO DO?

in the Salt Spring Island Directory,
complete a yellow form and drop it in one of
the black boxes located at GVM, Thrifty
Foods, Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.

See our new calendar:
www.gulfislands.net

We'll take it from here!

Photos by Derrick Lundy

Basketball is the word
for big group of kids
Anyone trying to get into the middle schools," notes Cameron.
Despite its size, SIMS al ready
gym at Salt Spring Island
Middle School (SIMS) th ese has a solid track record in its
days might be met with a wall Grade 8 league.
of basketballs, that is.
"In the last five years, o ur
So many students in grades 6 Gr ade 8 boys have won their
through 8 are playing basketball league championship once and
at the midd le sc hool that the placed second and third a few
gym is in almost co nstant use.
times. The girls have finished
- According to Ken Cameron, second o nce and won it all the
school vice-principal and coordi- other times ," he reports.
Wh at's the
nator of athletsec r et to the
ics, some days
thriving basketthe floor is " Our kids come out
being pounded
ball program?
skilled and ready
Cameron thinks
from 7 a.m. to
partly
late at night.
to play in Grade 8 . it's
because
the
About 120
kids - well ... I put that down kids start play over one-third
the sport in
to the parents and ing
grades 4 and 5;
of SIMS ' 314
and definitely
students - are
volunteers.... "
because of an
playing the
active group of
fun
and
demanding sport on 15 teams parents and volunteers.
"Our kids come out skilled
this season.
There are nine teams of grades and ready to play in Grade 8," he
6 and 7 teams playing in what observes. "I put that down to the
they call the Tsunami league on parents and the volunteers who
run that (Tsunami) league."
Tuesday and Thursday nights.
"We sure have a great bunch
Four Gra de 8 teams - two
each of boys and girls - play of parents," he adds .
And where do the young athagainst their peers in the Central
Vancouver Island league. There's letes go from here?
.
Cameron said they've started
also one Grade 7 girls and a
boys team in additi o n to the going to tournaments outside of
their regular league, finding
Tsunami squads.
The Grade 7 athletes don ' t themselves in close, hard-fought"
have an offici al league to play games where they learn a lot.
Spectators are always welin, but do participate in a
Cowichan tournament at the end comed at home games.
Sports fans should also stay
of the year.
Cameron says a coach at tuned for a major event at the
Bonner School in Dunc an was end of February.
That's when the school has a
asto unded at the number of
Grade 8 Salt Spring youths play- huge, prize-filled basketball pep
ing basketball when compared r ally, with every line playing
with his school of 550 grades 7- against the staff, and the SIMS
b a nd providing the musical
8 students.
" lX.Ta.'rP. thco corn<:JlL:"Joc-t r. f
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MINOR

Salt Spring Minor
Baseball

~

2001. S·EASO.N, .APRIL 2 • J.UNE 22
Registration deadline Feb. 281 2001 I Cheques only please
···· · ····· · ······· ···~ ······· ··· · ··· · · · ···· · · ··· ···· ··· · ······ · · ·· ·

DIVISION·

AGE

COST

UNIFORM DEP.

T-Ball . ... ...... . . . . .... . ..... 5-6 .. .. . ......... $25 .. . .. . .. . . . ... . .$40
Coach/Pitch................... .7-8 ..............$35 ................$40
Minor . .. . . .. .. . . ... . .. . .. .. .9-10 .. . .. ....... . .$45 ... . ... . . ... . .. .$40
Major .. .. ......... . .... . .... 11-12 .............$75 .. . ....... . .... .$40
Babe Ruth .......... . . ....... 14-15 ...... .. . .. .. $75 . .. . .. .. .. .. . ... $40
Babe Ruth . . ....... . . . ...... 16-18 ....... . .. . .. $75 ............... .$40
Girls Softball ... .. .... . ...... . .. - .. . .... ... .....$75 ... .. . . ........ .$40

